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DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 22, 2009

Amy L. Goodman
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Time Warer Inc.

Incoming letter dated December 31, 2008

Dear Ms. Goodman:

This is in response to your letters dated December 31,2008, Januar 9, 2009, and
Februar 17,2009 concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to Time Warer by the
Congregation of the Sisters of Charty of the Incarate Word, Houston, Texas; the

Communty of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, New Jersey; Mercy Investment
Program; the Sisters of Mercy, Regional Communty of Detroit Chartable Trust; and the
Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk, U.S. Province. We also have received a letter on the
proponents' behalf dated Januar 31, 2009. Our response is attched to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also will be provided to the proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division',s informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Paul M. Neuhauser

1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242



Februar 22,2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Time Warer Inc.

Incoming letter dated December 31, 2008

The proposal requests the board to adopt a policy that shareholders be given the
opportty at each anual meeting to vote on an advisory resolution to ratify the
compensation of the named executive officers set forth in the Sumar Compensation
Table of the company's proxy statement.

We are unable to concur in your view that Time Warer may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(11). It appears that the other proposal previously submitted by
another proponent may not be included in Time Warer's 2009 proxy materials.
Accordingly, we do not believe that Time Warer may omit the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(11).

 
Damon Colbert
Attorney-Adviser
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Direct Dial Client No. 
C 92415-00001(202) 955-8653 

Fax No. 
(202) 530-9677 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Time Warner Inc.; Second Supplemental Letter Regarding Stockholder 
Proposal of the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate 
Word, The Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New 
Jersey et aL.
 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8
 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On Januar 9,2009, we submitted a supplementalletter (the "Supplemental Letter") on 
behalf of our client, Time Warer Inc. (the "Company"), notifying the staff of the Division of 

the Securities and Exchange Commission (theCorporation Finance (the "Staff') of 

"Commssion") that the Company intended to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy 
for its 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a 
stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof submitted by the 
Congregation of the Sisters of Charty of the Incarate Word, The Communty of the Sisters of 
S1. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey, Mercy hivestment Program, the Sisters of Mercy, Regional 

Tildonk, U.S. Province (the 
"Co-Proponents"). For the reasons discussed therein, the Supplemental Letter withdrew the 
Communty of Detroit Chartable Trust and the Ursuline Sisters of 


arguents set forth in a no-action request previously submitted to the Commission on 
the basis on which the Company sought to 

omit the Proposal. 
December 31,2008 and notified the Commission of 
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The Supplemental Letter indicated our belIefthat the Proposal could be excluded from 
the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because the Proposal is substantially 
duplicative of a stockholder proposal submitted by John Chevedden purortedly under the name 
of Mark Filiberto as general parer of Pal Garden Parers LP as his nomial proponent (the 
"Prior Proposal"). 

On Januar 31,2009, the Co-Proponents' counsel submitted a letter to the Staff 
responding to the Supplementa Letter (the "Response Letter"). The Response Letter argues, 
among other thgs, that: (1) the Proposal is not substatially duplicative of 
 the Prior Proposal 
because the two proposals do not have the same principal thst or focus; (2) the Company 
inappropriately relies on the supporting statement in arguing that the Proposal is substatially
 

duplicative of 
 the Prior Proposal; and (3) the Company received the Prior Proposal after it 
received the Proposal and, therefore, Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) is not available. We wrte 
supplementaly to respond to each of these assertons. 

First, the Response Letter argues that the Proposal is not substantially duplicative of the 
Pror Proposal because the two proposals do not have the same pricipal thst or focus. il
 

makg ths argument, the Response Letter appears to take the position that Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is 
only applicable when "the underlying topic and concern" of 
 two proposals are "identicaL." See 
Response Letter at 4. The Response Letter attempts to distinguish no-action letters cited in the 
Supplemental Letter on the grounds that the proposals involved in these no-action letters "dealt 
with exactly the same topic." See id. at 3. The Response Letter goes on to cite additional no
action letters to support its arguent that the two proposals are not substantially duplicative. 
However, a number of the no-action letters cited in the Response Letter involved situations 
where there was minimal overlap between the two proposals and implementation of the 
proposals would have resulted in very different effects.! Unlike the proposals in those letters, 

See, e.g., Ford Motor Co. (avaiL. Mar. 3,2008) (prior proposal sought to eliminate futue 
stock option grants for executives while later proposal called for a review of executive 
compensation and sought to limit compensation, including stock options, until the company 
became profitable for five consecutive years); Ford Motor Co. (avaiL. Mar. 14,2005) (prior 
proposal sought an assessment and report on how the company would address greenhouse 
gas regulations and reduce greenhouse gas emissions of its cars while later proposal 
requested a 
 report on lobbyig efforts and financial expenses related to greenhouse gases); 
AT&T Corp. (CaIPERS) (avaiL. Mar. 2, 2005) (one proposal requested a policy of 
 seekig 
stockholder approval of executive retirement arangements that provided benefits not given 
to other managers while another proposal received the same day sought a requirement that 
stockholders ratify any offcer severance agreement providing benefits exceeding 2.99 ties
 

the sum of an offcer's base salar plus target bonus); AT&T Corp. (Domini) (avaiL. 

(Footnote continued on next page J
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the Prior Proposal and the Proposal directly overlap in their thst and focus because the 
both would result in stockholders having the abilty to cast advisory votes on 

the Company's executive compensation. In addition, several of the no-action letters that the 
Response Letter cites in support of its arguent are not relevant because they involved situations 

implementation of 


the proposals' submissions.2where there were issues about the ting of 


Furter, as discussed in the Supplemental Letter, the fact that the Prior Proposal also 
addresses topics not related to executive compensation does not alter the analysis of whether the 
Proposal is substantially duplicative of the Prior Proposal. The Staff previously has concured 
that Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is available even when one proposal touches upon matters not addressed in 
the other 
 proposal. For example, in Constellation Energy Group (avaiL. Feb. 19,2004), the prior 
proposal sought a "commonsense executive compensation program" with multiple featues: 
salar liitations for the chief executive offcer and other executives, executive bonus standards
 

and limitations, executive long-term equity compensation in the form of restrcted shares,
 

severance limitations, and disclosure requirements. The later proposal only sought to implement 
restrcted shares.
one ofthose featues--executive long-ter equity compensation in the form of 


The Staf concured that the proposals were substantially duplicative and permitted the exclusion 
of the later proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(11). See also Abbott Laboratories (avaiL. Feb. 4, 2004) 

(concurng in the exclusion of a proposal requestig the same "commonsense executive 
compensation program" as substantially duplicative of a prior proposal that only addressed 
eliminating futue stock option grants for executives). Similarly, in E. I du Pont de Nemours 
and Co. (avaiL. Feb. 9, 2005), the Staf permitted the exclusion of a proposal asking the company 
to adopt a human rights policy with four stated principles-workers' right to form and join trade 
unons and bargain collectively, no discriation or intiidation in employment, freely-chosen
 

employment, and no child labor-as substantially duplicative of a prior proposal requesting a 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 

Mar. 2, 2005) (same proposals as in the AT&T Corp. (CaIPERS) no-action request); T. Rowe 
Price Group, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 17,2003) (prior proposal requested a policy of expensing all 
futue stock options while later proposal mandated that curent executive stock options be 
expensed); AT&T Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 31,2001) (prior proposal requested that the company 
consider discontinuing bonuses for "top management" while later proposal sought payment 
of board fees in stock); Pacifc Gas & Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 1, 1993) (prior proposal 

sought to link non-salar management compensation to performance standards while two 
later proposals requested a ceiling on total management compensation and payment of board 
fees in stock, respectively). 

. 
2 See, e.g., AT&T Corp. (CaIPERS) (avaiL. Mar. 2, 2005); AT&T Corp. (Domini) (avaiL. 

Mar. 2,2005); Citigroup Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 7,2003). 
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human rights policy that included these same four principles, as well as a fift principle. Finally, 
in Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 3, 2002), the previous proposal requested a report on both 
gender and race equality. The Staff concured in the exclusion of a later proposal under Rule 
14a-8(i)(11) even though it only requested a report on gender equality. 

two proposals 
would have the same effect, the proposals are substantially duplicative under Rule 14a-8(i)(11). 

The foregoing precedent demonstrates that when the implementation of 


the proposals when responding toil ths regard, the Response Letter concedes the similarty of 


both the Proposal and the Prior Proposal in the 
Company's 2009 Proxy Materials would confse stockholders. il this regard, the Response 
Letter acknowledges that the effect of the Prior Proposal, if implemented, would be to establish 
an advisory vote on executive compensation, similar to the Proposal. 

the Company's arguent that inclusion of 


Second, the Response Letter argues that the Company ignores the resolved clause in the 
Prior Proposal and inappropriately relies on the supportg statement in argug that the Proposal 
is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(11). Ths is not the case. The Company argues that the Prior 

implemented, would give stockholders an advisory vote on 
executive compensation. The Supplemental Letter only references the supporting statement to 
demonstrate that the resolved clause would have this effect. 

Proposal's resolved clause, if 


Third, the Response Letter argues that the Company received the Prior Proposal after the 
Proposal and therefore, that "the Company has failed to establish the prerequisite to any 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1)." See Response Letter at 5. Specifically, the Response Letter 
contends that, although the Company initially received the Prior Proposal on November 27, 
2008, the submission date is December 3, 2008, the date on which the Company received a 
revised version ofthe Prior Proposal and two days afer the Company received the Proposal on 

application of 


December 1,2008. The Response Letter fuer contends that the original version of the Prior 
Proposal was "withdrawn" and replaced by the version subsequently submitted on December 3, 
which "the Company had no alterntive but to accept. . . as constituting (the) actual proposal." 
See id. at 6. However, as highlighted in the Supplemental Letter, the revisions to the Prior 
Proposal were minor, and minor revisions do not change the submission date of a stockholder 

has distingushed between minor revisions to a proposal,proposaL. il ths regard, the Staff 


which a company has discretion to accept, and changes that are so substantial that they result in 
Legal Bulletin No. 14 

(July 13, 2001). Substatial changes to a proposal alter the submission date because, in that case, 
"a different proposal from the origina." See Section E.2, Staff 


the revised proposal constitutes an entirely new proposaL. 

On the other hand, when revisions to a proposal are minor, the operative date remains the 
the proponent's original submission, because a new proposal has not been submitted.date of 


This result is supported by no-action letter precedent. For example, in Sempra Energy (avaiL. 
Jan. 23, 2004), the company received a proposal one day before it received a second, 
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substantially duplicative proposal. Although the proponent of the fist proposal made minor 
revisions to the proposal on two occasions after the company had received the second proposal, 
ths did not alter the submission date of the first proposal, and the Staf concured that the 
company could omit the second proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it was substantially 
duplicative of the fist proposal. This result also is consistent with the operation of the deadlines
 

established by Rule 14a-8(f). Under ths rule, when a proposal contains procedural deficiencies, 
a company must notify the stockholder of the alleged defect with 14 calendar days, and the
 

stockholder then has another 14 days to cure the defect. Ifminor revisions to a proposal changed 
the submission date, a stockholder that failed to cure a procedural defect could simply "resta 
the clock" by submittg minor revisions to the company.
 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff determine that it 
wil take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have concurently sent a 
copy of 
 ths correspondence to the Co-Proponents. 

If I can be of any fuher assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8653 or Jule Y. Kim, the Company's Counsel, at (212) 484-8142. 

Sincerely, 

~ L. 6t~(L i ~ 
Amy L. Goodman 

ALG/tss 
Enclosures 

cc: Julie Y. Ki Time Warer Inc.
 

Sister Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Sister Lillian Ane Healy, CCVI, Director of Corporate Social Responsibilty, Sisters of 

Charty of the ilcarate Word 
Patrcia A. Daly, OP, Corporate Responsibility Representative, The Communty of the 

Caldwell New Jersey
 
Paul M. Neuhauser
 

Sisters ofSt. Dominic of 


lO0601235_8.DOC 



PAUL M. NEUHAUSER 
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa) 

1253 North Basin Lane 
Siesta Key 
Sarasota, FL 34242 

Tel and Fax: (941) 349-6164 Email: pmneuhauser~aoi.com 

Januar 31, 2009
 

Securties & Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Att: Mike Reedich, Esq.
 

Office of the Chief Counsel 
Division of 
 Corporation Finance 

Via email to: shareholderproposalêsec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to Time Warer ilc.
 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

I have been asked by the Mercy Investment Program, the Sisters of 
 Mercy 
Regional Community of 
 Detroit Chartable Trust, the Ursuline Sisters ofTildonk (U.S. 
Province), the Sisters ofSt. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey and the Sisters of 
 Charty 
of the Incarate Word (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Proponents"), each of 
which is a beneficial owner of shares of common stock of Time Warer ilc. (hereinafter 
referred to either as "TimeWarer" or the "Company"), and who have jointly submitted a 
shareholder proposal to TimeWarer, to respond to the letter dated Januar 9, 2009 
(replacing an earlier letter dated December 31, 2008), sent to the Securties & Exchange 
Commission by Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP on behalf of the Company, in which 
Time Warer contends that the Proponents' shareholder proposal may be excluded from 
the Company's year 2009 proxy statement by virte of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(11). 

I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as well as the aforesaid 
letter sent by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as upon a review of 
Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proponents' shareholder proposal must be included 
in TimeWarer's year 2009 proxy statement and that it is not excludable by virtue ofthe 
cited rule. 

1 



The Proponents' shareholder 
 proposal requests TimeWarer's Board to adopt a
 
policy that would permit shareholders to have a "say on pay".
 

RULE 14a-8(i)(II) 

The Proposal Is Not Substantially (Nor Even Faintly) Duplicative 
of a Previously Submitted Proposal 

The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests the Board to adopt a policy 
that would afford the shareholders an anual opportty to cast an advisory, non

binding, vote on executive compensation via approval or not of a compensation 
resolution prepared by the management of 
 the Company. In contrast, the so-called prior 
proposal of 
 Mr. Filiberto (hereinafter referred to as the "so-called Prior Proposal") 
requests the Company to reincorporate in North Dakota. 

We quite agree with the those pars of the Company's letter that describe the 
general purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) and describe the Staff s quite sensible approach to 
applying that Rule: 

The Commission has stated that "(tJhe purose of (Rule 14a-8(i)(II)J is to 
eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more 
substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting 
independently of each other." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22, 
1976. (At page 3, final paragraph.) 

Pursuant to Staff precedent, the standard applied in determining whether 
proposals are substantially duplicative is whether the proposals present the same 
"general thrst" or principle focus". (At page 4, final paragraph.)
 

Unfortately, we differ sharply from the Company in applying the agreed upon
 

standard. The Company contends that a proposal to have an anual "say-on-pay" vote 
has the same focus and thrst as a proposal that the Company reincorporate in North 
Dakota. 

We submit that this is absurd on its face. 

The Company relies on the fact that in the so-called Prior Proposal in one (out of 
five) paragraph of 
 the supporting statement the proponent lists five benefits of 
incorporation in North Dakota, one of which is that shareholders would have a vote on 
executive pay practices, plus the fact that in another paragraph he lists "say on pay" as 
one of a number of 
 benefits provided by the North Dakota statute. Thus, although the 
Resolve clause makes absolutely no mention of 
 "say on pay" and the supporting 

2
 



statements contains a total of 12 words that mention say on pay (out of a total of399 
words in the supporting statement), the Company has the timidity to assert that "say on 
pay" is the principle thrst and focus ofthe so-called Prior Proposal. It could with equal 
(indeed, with greater) logic claim (based on a similar analysis) that the principal thrst
 

was "proxy access" (60 words) or reimbursement of proxy fight expenses ( 51 words), or 
the poison pill (13 words). Although they each have a couple of fewer words devoted to 
them than "say on pay", under the Company's analysis such other topics as classified 
board and cumulative voting are also apparent candidates to be the principal thrst of the 
so-called Prior Proposal, if needed to make an (i)(11) arguent. 

Even if, going beyond the Company's own arguent, one adds the words in that 
portion of the so-called Prior Proposal's four paragraph discussing those criticisms 
expressed by The Corporate Librar that deal with TimeWarer's CEO pay, that would 
only increase the number of words devoted to some aspect of 
 pay to 67, barely more than 
the words devoted to proxy access or reimbursement of proxy expenses. In this 
connection, please note that there is no overlap between the arguents made in the so
called Prior Proposal's supporting statement and the arguents made by the Proponents, 
since the Proponents' shareholder proposal makes no reference either to The Corporate 
Librar's criticism ofthe Company or to the compensation of Time Warer's CEOs. 

The reason that these varous topics, "say on pay", "proxy access", reimbursement 
of proxy expenses, classified board and cumulative voting all seem, if the Company's 
analysis is applied, to equally constitute the principal thrst ofthe proposal is that the
 

Company's analysis is simply wrong. Each ofthese topics, including "say on pay", is 
merely a subsidiar argument buttressing the main arguent made in the so-called Prior 
Proposal, namely that the Company's corporate governance would be improved ifit 
reincorporated in North Dakota. Thus, both the supporting statement and the resolve 
clause ofthe so-called Prior Proposal have but a single thrst and focus: the
 

reincorporation of the Company in North Dakota. In contrast, the thrst of the 
Proponents' shareholder proposal is that the shareholders should have a "say on pay". 

The no-action letters cited by the Company fail to support its argument that a "say 
on pay" proposal has the same thrst as does a reincorporation in North Dakota proposaL.
 

In each of the instances cited by the Company, it was abundantly clear that the two 
proposals at issue dealt with exactly the same topic. Thus in International Paper Co. 
(Feb. 19,2008) both proposals would have substituted majority voting for the registrant's 
super-majority voting requirements. In General Motors Corp. (Apr. 5,2007) both 
proposals would have caused the registrant to disclose anually its political contributions 
while in Qwest Communications International, Inc. (Mar. 8, 2006) both proposals would 
have had the registrant amend its bylaws to provide for majority voting in the election of 
directors. There was even less difference between the proposals in PepsiCo Inc. (Jan 31, 
2008), where both proposals requested an advisory vote on executive compensation, 
including the CD&A report. Similarly, in Merck & Co., Inc. (J an 10, 2006), both 
proposals called for limitations on the future granting of stock options, in Constellation 
Energy Group (Feb. 19,2004) both proposals concerned equity based compensation for 
executives, and in Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (Apr. 3,2002) both proposals requested reports 
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concernng gender equality. Finally, in Pacifc Gas & Electric Co. (Feb. 1, 1993) a 
proposal to link the CEO's compensation to performance was deemed to have the same 
thst as another proposal linking compensation to performance. Although in each of the
 

letters cited by the Company there were minor differences between the two proposals, it 
was clear in each case that the underlying topic and concern were identicaL. This is 
clearly not so in the instant case where the so-called Prior Proposal has but a minor 
overlap with the Proponents' shareholder proposal and clearly was motivated by very 
different concerns. 

Indeed, in one ofthe very no-action letters relied upon by the Company (Pacifc 
Gas & Electric Co., discussed above) the Staff 
 rejected an additional (i)(11) claim 
(labeled as a (c)(II) claim under the Rules in effect in 1993) stating: 

The Division is unable to concur in your view that the second and fourh 
proposals may be omitted from the Company's proxy materials under Rule 14a
8( c )(11) as substantially duplicative of the other proposals. The principal thrst of 
the second proposal appears to be the reduction and imposition of ceilings on total 
compensation of executive officers and directors. il contrast, the principal focus 
of the first proposal appears to be linking non-salar compensation of 
management to certain performance standards. The fourh proposal is 
distinguishable from these two proposals in that it relates to the form of 
compensation ofthe members ofthe board of directors. Accordingly, the staff 
does not believe that Rule 14a-8(c)(11) may be relied on as a basis upon which to 
exclude the second and fourh proposals from the Company's proxy materials. 

Thus, the Staff refused to deem a proposal (labeled the second proposal) 
calling for limiting the total compensation of executives to $400,000. to be substantially 
duplicative of a proposal limiting non-salar compensation. Ifthe "thrst" ofthese two 
proposals were different, afortiori, the thst of 
 the Proponents' proposal for an advisory 
vote on compensation differs from the thrst of a proposal to migrate the Company to 
North Dakota.
 

The refusal ofthe Staff in Pacifc Gas to find the second proposal duplicative is
 

hardly an aberration. For example, in Ford Motor Company (Mar. 3, 2008) the Staff 
deemed a proposal to limit total compensation to executives not to be duplicative of prior 
proposal to eliminate stock options to executives. See also Ford Motor Company (Mar. 
14,2005) (proposal to report on its lobbying against more strngent CAFÉ mileage 
standards not duplicative of prior proposal to report on how the registrant can reduce the 
greenhouse gas emissions of its cars and otherwtse deal with greenhouse gas emissions 
regulation); AT&T Corp. (Feb. 2, 2005) (two letters (Domini and Calpers) each denying 
an (i)(11) claim when one ofthe proposals requested a policy of obtaining shareholder 
approval for any retirement plan that is available only to executives and the other 
proposed that shareholder approval be required for severance (golden parachute) 
payments); Citigroup Inc. (Feb. 7, 2003) (two proposals addressing climate change and 
the registrant's fuding of environmentally damaging projects); T. Rowe Price Group, 
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Inc. (Jan. 17,2003) (two proposals each dealing with accounting for stock options); 
AT&T Corp. (Jan. 31,2001) (two proposals each dealing with option compensation). 

We also note that in each and every no-action letter cited by the Company the 
Staff compared the Resolve Clauses and did not reference the supporting statement or the 
whereas clauses. In contrast, in the instant case the Company relies wholly on snippets 
from the supporting statement ofthe so-called Prior Proposal, while wholly ignoring that 
proposal's resolve clause. 

its letter), in essence, 
that the two proposals at issue are inconsistent and that the Company would not know 

Additionally, TimeWarer argues (2d paragraph, page 6 of 


what to do if one passed and the other failed. Nothing could be fuher from the trth. If
 

the so-called Prior Proposal failed and the Proponents' proposal passed, the wil of the 
shareholders would be clear: they want a "say on pay" but not the general aray of 
corporate governance change that a migration to North Dakota would entail (or maybe 
they are simply concerned that other factors, such as the lack of a judiciar as 
experienced in corporate matters as is the Delaware Chancery Cour, militates against 
such a migration). Similarly, a shareholder might vote to reincorporate in North Dakota 
in order to obtain the corporate governance benefits of so doing, but prefer the general 

the North Dakota statutes (set forthand rather vague provisions of Section 1, 10-35-12 of 


on page 4 of 
 the Company's letter) to the effect that shareholders will vote whether to 
accept a "report. . . on the compensation ofthe corporation's executive officers" in 
preference to the far more detailed prescription in the Proponents' proposal ("to ratify the 
compensation (in contrast to ratifyng a report in North Dakota) ofthe named executive 
offcers ("NEOs") set forth in the proxy statement's Sumar Compensation Table (the 
"SCT") and the accompanying narative disclosure of material factors provided to 
understand the SCT (but not the Compensation and Analysis)"). il short, if one proposal 
passed and the other failed, the Company would not be in any doubt whatsoever as to 
what course of action should be taken to implement the shareholders' wil. Alternatively,
 

ifboth proposals were to pass the Company would have no difficulty in implementing 
both simultaneously. The Company could reincorporate in North Dakota and obtain the 
benefits provided for in that state's incorpor~tion law and in addition it could conduct 
anually the vote requested by the far more detailed Proponents' proposal. This
 

circumstance would be no different than would be the case with respect to each and every 
North Dakota corporation in the (perhaps likely) event that either the Commission or the 
Congress mandates an anual "say on pay" vote. There would be no inconsistency 
between the North Dakota statutory requirement and a Congressionally mandated "say on 
pay" requirement.
 

Finally, the Company has failed to establish the prerequisite to any application of 
Rule 14a-8(i)(11) since it has not established that it wil include a proposal that it 

the Proponents' shareholder proposaL. The Company's 
own no-action request letter states (page 3) that it received a proposal from Mark 
Filiberto (which it calls the "Prior Proposal") on December 3, replacing and revising an 
earlier proposal that had been submitted by that proponent on November 27. Since the 
deadline (per TimeWarer's 2008 proxy statement) for submitting shareholder proposals 

received prior to the receipt of 
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was December 3, the Company had no alternative but to accept the December 3 Filiberlo 
proposal as constituting his actual proposaL. However, since December 3 was subsequent 
to the date on which the Company had received the Proponents' shareholder proposal, 
namely, December 1, the Filiberto proposal, received on December 3, canot possibly 
meet the requirement in Rule 14a-8(i)(11) that it be a proposal "previously submitted. . . 
by another proponent". Nor can Mr. Filiberto's proposal of November 27 be deemed the 
prior proposal required by the Rule since it wil not appear in the Company's proxy 
statement, it having been withdrawn. 

il sumar, the Company has failed to establish the applicability of Rule 14a

8(i)(11) to the Proponents' shareholder proposaL. 

il conclusion, we request the Staffto inform the Company that the SEC proxy 
rules require denial of 
 the Company's no action request. We would appreciate your 
telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any questions in connection 
with this matter or ifthe staff 
 wishes any fuher information. Faxes can be received at 
the same number. Please also note that the undersigned may be reached by mail or 
express delivery at the letterhead address (or via the email address). 

Very trly yours,
 

Paul M. Neuhauser 
Attorney at Law 

cc: Amy L. Goodman, Esq. 
Sister Valare Heinonen 
All proponents 
Gar Brouse
 

Laura Berr 
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agoodman(ßgibsondunn.com 

Januar 9,2009
 

Direct Dial
 
Client No.(202) 955-8653 C 92415-00001 

Fax No. 
(202) 530-9677 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chef Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Re: Time Warner Inc.; Supplemental Letter Regarding Stockholder Proposal 
of the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, The 
Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey et al. 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On December 31, 2008, we submitted a letter (the "No-Action Request") on behalf of our 
. client, Time Warer Inc. (the "Company"), notifying the staff of 


the Division of 
 Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') of 
 the Securties and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that the 
Company intended to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anual 
Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Matenals") two identical stockholder 
proposals (each, a "Proposal") and statements in support thereof submitted by the Congregation 
of the Sisters of Charty of the Incarate Word and The Communty of the Sisters of St. Dominc 
of Caldwell New Jersey. 

The No-Action Request indicated our belief 
 that the Proposal could be excluded from the
2009 Proxy Matenals pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the requisite proof 
of continuous stock ownership had not been provided in response to the Company's proper 
request for that information. The No-Action Request alternatively indicated our belief 


Proposal could be excluded pursuant to Ru1e 14a-8(i)(ll) because it was substantially that the 

duplicative of a previously submitted proposal. Subsequent to submitting the No-Action Request 
to the Commission, additional inormation about the Proposal came to the Company's attention 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANqSCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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that rendered the facts outlied in the No-Action Request incomplete. i il light of this additional 
inormation, we are wrting supplementally in order to withdraw the arguents set fort in the
 

No-Action Request and to notifY the Staff of 
 the basis on which the Company now seeks to omit
 
the Proposal. For the sake of completeness, we have sumarzed below in its entirety the
 
relevant factual background, as it is now known to the Company.
 

THE PROPOSAL AND THE PRIOR PROPOSAL 

By letters dated December 1, 2008, each of the Congregation of the Sisters of Charty of 
., 

the Incarate Word, The Communty of ,
the Sisters ofSt. Domiic of 
 Caldwell New Jersey, 

Mercy Investment Program, the Sisters of 
 Mercy, Regional Communty of Detroit Chartable 
Trust and the Ursuline Sisters ofTildonk, U.S. Provice (collectively, the "Co-Proponents")
 
submitted the Proposal for inclusion in the 2009 Proxy Materials. The Proposal states:
 

RESOL YED, that shareholders of Time Warer, Inc. request the Board of 
Directors to adopt a policy that provides shareholders the opportty at each
 
anual shareholder meeting to vote on an advisory resolution, proposed by
 
management, to ratifY the compensation of the named executive offcers
 
("NEOs") set fort in the proxy statement's Sumar Compensation Table (the
 
"SCT") and the accompanyiig narative disclosure of material factors provided to 
understand the SCT (but not the Compensation Discussion and Analysis). The
 
proposal submitted to shareholders should make clear that the vote is non-bindig
 
and would not afect any compensation paid or awarded to any NEO.
 

A copy of 
 the Proposal, as well as related correspondence, is attached to ths letter as 
Exhibit A. 

Prior to that date, on November 27, 2008, the Company received a stockholder proposal 
(the "Prior Proposal") submitted by John Chevedden purortedly under the name of Mark 
Filiberto as general parer of 
 Pal Garden Parers LP as his nominal proponent. The 

1 Among other thgs, this additional information clarfied that the Congregation of 


the Sisters
 

of Charty of the Incarate Word and The Communty of the Sisters of St. Dominc of
 
Caldwell New Jersey were submittng the Proposal as co-proponents together with thee
 
other shareholders of 
 the Company. Based on the information available to the Company at 
the time it submitted the No-Action Request, it was not clear that the Congregation of 
 the 
Sisters of Charty of the Incarate Word and The Communty of the Sisters of St. Dominic of
 
Caldwell New Jersey intended to act as co-proponents of a single proposal. For ths reason,
 
the No-Action Request did not treat them as such. 
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Company subsequently received a revised version of 
 the Prior Proposal on December 3, 2008.
The differences between the two versions of the Prior Proposal are small and the Company has
 
accepted the revised version of the Pror Proposal in lieu of the original version. Ths
 
supplementa letter addresses only the revised version of the Pror Proposal. The Prior Proposal
 
states:
 

Resolved: That shareowners hereby request that our board of directors intiate the
 
appropriate process to change the Company's jurisdiction of incorporation to
 
Nort Dakota and to elect that the Company be subject to the North Dakota
 
Publicly Traded Corporations Act.
 

The Prior Proposal 
 goes on to state that, if the Company were subject to this statute,
 
"(s)hareowners would vote each year on executive pay practices."
 

A copy of 
 the Prior Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is 
attached to ths letter as Exhibit B. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

For the reasons addressed in separate no-action requests regardig the Prior Proposal,
 

which were submitted to the Commission on December 29, 2008, the Company believes that the 
Prior Proposal is excludable. Alternatively, if 
 the Staff does not concur that the Prior Proposal is
excludable for the reasons addressed in those no-action requests, then the Company intends to
 
include the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials. In that event; we hereby respectflly
 
request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy
 
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because the Proposal is substantially duplicative of the
 
Pror ProposaL.
 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) as Substantially Duplicative 
of a Previously Submitted Proposal. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) provides that a stockholder proposal may be excluded if it 
"substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another 
proponent that will be included 
 in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting." The 
Commssion has stated that "(t)he purose of 


(Rule 14a-8(i)(11)) is to elimnate the possibility of
shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an 
issuer by proponents actig independently of each öther." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 
(Nov. 22, 1976).
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The Proposal is substatially duplicative of 
 the previously submitted Prior Proposal.
 
Specifically, the Proposal requests that the Company implement an advisory vote on the
 
Company's executive compensation, as reported in the Sumar Compensation Table and the 
accompanyig narative disclosure set fort in the anual proxy statement. Likewise, the Pror 
Proposal requests that the Company elect to be governed by the Nort Dakota Publicly Traded 
Corporations Act (the "Nort Dakota Act"). One section ofthe Nort Dakota Act provides:
 

Section 1,10-35-12. Regular meeting of shareholders. .
 
5. The commttee of 
 the board of a publicly traded corporation that has authority 
to set the compensation of executive officers must report to the shareholders at 
each regular meeting of shareholders on the compensation of the corporation's 
executive officers. The shareholders that are entitled to vote for the election of 
diectors shall also be entitled to vote on an advisory basis on whether they accept 
the report of the committee. 

Thus, the implementation of either the Proposal or the Prior Proposal would result in 
stockholders having the abilty to cas advisory votes on the Company's executive compensation 
disclosures. 

When a company receives two substantially duplicative proposals, the Staffhas indicated 
that the company must include in its proxy materials the proposal it received fist, unless that 
proposal may otherwse be excluded. See Atlantic Richfeld Co. (avail. Jan. 11, 1982); see also 
Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (avail. Mar. 2, 1998); Pacifc Gas & Electrc Co. (avaiL. 
Jan. 6, 1994). The Company received the Prior Proposal on November 27, 2008, several days 
before it received the Proposal, copies of 
 which arved at the Company in thee separate 
paèkages on December 1 and 2, 2008. Accordingly, if 
 the Staff does not concur with the 
exclusion of the Prior Proposal for the reasons addressed in the separate no-action requests, then 
the Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials. In that event, the 
Company intends to exclude the Proposal as substantially duplicative ofthe Prior Proposal. 

Pursuant to Staff precedent, the standard applied in determnig whether proposals are 
substantially duplicative is whether the proposals present the same "principal thrst" or 
"principal focus." See Pacifc Gas & Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 1, 1993) (comparng the "pricipal 
thst" of a subsequently submitted proposal with the "principal focus" of a previously submitted
 

proposal in the context of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(11)). Proposals need not be identical in order for a 
company to exclude a subsequently submitted proposal from its proxy statement in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(11). See, e.g., International Paper Co. (avaiL. Feb. 19,2008) (allowing exclusion 
of a proposal asking that the board remove supermajority vote requirements from the company's 
charer as substantially duplicative of a proposal asking that the board adopt simple majority vote 
requiements in the company's charer and 
 bylaws); General Motors Corp. (Catholic Healthcare 
West) (avaiL. Apr. 5,2007) (allowing exclusion of a proposal requesting an anual statement of 
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each contrbution made with respect to a political campaign, political pary, or attempt to 
influence legislation as substantially duplicative of proposal requesting a report outling the 
company's political contrbution policy along with a statement of 
 non-deductible political
contrbutions made durg the year); Qwest Communications InternationaL, Inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 8,.2006) (allowing exclusion of a proposal to amend the company's governance documents 
to provide that diectors be elected by a majority vote as substantially duplicative of a proposal
 

requestig that the board amend the bylaws to provide that diectors be elected by majority vote 
in uncontested elections and by plurality vote in contested elections). In the instat case, the 
Proposal and the Pror Proposal have the same principal tht and focus because each seeks to
 

give stockholders an advisory vote on executive compensation. The supportng statement for the 
Prior Proposal specifically states that implementation of 
 the Prior Proposal means that 
"(s )hareowners would vote each year on executive pay practices" and that "our Company wouldh.ft t' '" .. . . S 1 0 . .. say on pay. 

The Staff consistently has taken the position that proposals may differ in their ters or
 

scope and still be deemed substantially duplicative for the puroses of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(11), as long 
as the proposals have the same principal thst or focus. For example, in PepsiCo Inc. (avaiL.
 

Jan. 31, 2008), the Staff concured that the company could exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) a 
stockholder proposal callig for an advisory vote on executive compensation as substantially 
duplicative of an earlier received proposal, even though the two proposals differed slightly in 
what they requested that stockholders vote upon, with one requesting an advisory vote on the 
compensation committee's report on 
 executive compensation and policies and practices as 
disclosed in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, and the other requesting an advisory 
vote on the Compensation Discussion and Analysis. Similarly, here, the Proposal requests a vote 
on the executives' reported compensation but not the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, 
while implementation of 
 the Prior Proposal would provide stockholders with an advisory vote on 
a board compensation commttee report as required under the Nort Dakota Act. Likewise, in 
Merck & Co., Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 10, 2006), the Sta concured with the company's view that a 
proposal seeking adoption of a policy makng a signficant portion of futue stock option grants 
to senior executives performance-based was substantially duplicative of an earlier proposal 
asking that the board take the steps needed to see that the company did not award any new stock 
options or reprice or renew curent stock options. Although not identical, both proposals sought 
futue limitations on grts of stock options, and therefore, the principal thst 


and focus of 
 the 
proposals was the same. See also Pacifc Gas & Electric Co. (avaiL. Feb. 1, 1993) (concurrng 
with company's view that a proposal asking the company to link the chief executive offcer's 
total compensation to company performance was substantially duplicative of 
 two other proposals
asking the company to: (1) tie all executive compensation other than salar to performance 
indicators; and (2) impose ceiligs on future total compensation of offcers and diectors in order 
to reduce their compensation). 

ii 
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The fact that the Pror Proposal also addresses other topics not related to executive 
compensation, as discussed above, does not alter ths analysis, as the Staf previously has 
concured that Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is available even when one proposal touches upon matters not 
addressed in the subsequently submitted proposal. For example, inWal-Mart Stores, Inc. 
(Gerson) (avaiL. Apr. 3, 2002), the Staf concured with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) of a 
proposal requesting a report on gender equality because the company had previously received 
and intended to include in its proxy materals a proposal requesting a report on gender and rae 
equality. Likewise, in Constellation Energy Group (avaiL. Feb. 19,2004), the Staff concured 
that a proposal requesting that the company develop a perfonnance-basedequity grant program 
for executive offcers substantially duplicated a previously submitted proposal that requested the
 

company to implement a "commonsense executive compensation program" contaning a range of 
featues, one of 
 which related to equity compensation design. The Proposal and the Prior
 
Proposal have the same effect; each would result in a stockholder advisory vote on executive
 
compensation.
 

A primar rationale behind the "principal tht" / "pricipal focus" concept is that 
 the 
inclusion in a single proxy statement of multiple proposals addressing the same issue in different 
terms may confse stockholder and place a company and its board of directors in a position 
where they are unable to determe the stockholders' wil. If 
 the Company were to include both

the Proposal and the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials, ths would create confusion for
 
stockholders because both proposals ask them to vote on the same subject matter-whether to
 
implement an advisory vote on executive compensation. This is especially tre because the 
Proposal specifically requests an advisory vote on executive compensation, while the Prior 
Proposal would have the company implement both an advisory vote on executive compensation 
and many other corporate governance provisions. If 
 the Proposal and the Prior Proposal were
 
approved by stockholders, the Company could face alternative obligations in order to comply
 
with the terms of each proposal-an advisory vote on executive compensation that specifically 
excludes the description of executive compensation set fort in the Compensation Discussion 
and Analysis and an advisory vote on a state-law-mandated report on the compensation of the 
Company's executive offcers. The Company would have difficulty determing which advisory 
vote the stockholders preferred and would be unable to implement both proposals fully. 
Likewise, if 
 the Pror Proposal passed and the Proposal failed, or vice versa, the Company would 
be unable to determine the stockholders' wil, and it would be diffcult for the Company to 
decide what course of action it should take with respect to givig stockholders an advisory vote 
on executive compensation. 

If the Staff does not concur that the Pror Proposal is excludable for the reasons addressed 
in separate no-action requests submitted to the Commission on December 29,2008, then the 
Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials. In that event, the 
Company believes that the Proposal may be excluded puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) as 
substantially duplicative of 
 the previously submitted Prior Proposal. 
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CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectflly request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding ths subject. Puuant to Rule 14a-8u), we have concurently sent a 
copy of ths correspondence to the Co-Proponents.
 

If I can be of any fuer assistance in ths matter, please do not hesitate to call me at
 

(202) 955-8653 or Julie Y. Ki, the Company's Counsel, at (212) 484-8142. 

Amy L. Goodman 

ALG/ser 
Eiiclosures 

cc: Jule Y. Kim, Time Warer Inc.
 

Sister Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u.
 
Sister Lilian Ane Healy, CCVI, Director of Corporate Social Resonsibilty, Sisters of
 

Charty of the ilcarate Word 
Patrcia A. Daly, OP, Corporate Responsibility Representative, The Communty of 
 the 

Sisters ofSt. Dominic of 
 Caldwell New Jersey 

J00583062_2.DOC 
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CONGREGATION 
of the
 

SISTERS of CHARITY of the INCARNATE WORD 
p.o. BOX 23969.6510 LAWNDALE · HOUSTON, TEXAS 77223969 

(713) 928-63. (713) 921-~49 FAX
 

December i, 2008 

Jeffey L. Bewkes, Preident & CEO 
Time Warer, Inc. 

s" 
One Time Warer Center 
~eVfYork,NY 10019-8016 

Dear Mr. Bewkes, 

As Directo of Corprate Social Resnsibilty for the Congregation of the Sister of Chty öf 
the Incaate Word, Houston, Texas. I am hereby authorize to noti you otour intention to 
submit the sharehlder prosa. Executive CompensatiOn Advisry Vote in coordation with 

Valerie Heinonen, O.S.U., of Mercy Investment Program who shall sere as the prima coact 
for the shareholde grup. We hereby supprt its inclusion in the proxy staement in accordance 
with.Rule 14(aX8) of the Genera Rules and Regulations-ofthe Securities and Exchange Act of 
1934. 

The Congrgation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarate Word, Houston, Texas is the 
beneficial owner of $2,000 wort of Time Warner, Incorporated stock. Verification of beneficial 
ownership will be forwared under separe cover. We have held stock for over one year and plan 
to continue to hold shåres thougJ the 2009 slureholder meeting. 

Sincerelr,~/.i , ,; ~// ø. I"'
 

Sister"Lilian l\n.ne I:ealy, CCv 
Director of Corporate Social Resp0l"sibilty 

Enclosure (1) 

JC 

Cc: Sr. Valene Heinonen, o.s.u. Julie Wokaty, Program Diretor 
Mercy Investment Program lCCR 
205 Avenue C, # lOE 475 Rierside Drive, Suite 1842 

New York, NY 10019-8016 New York, NY 10115-0050 



EXECUTIV COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOT
 
Time Warner -09
 

RESOLVED, that shareholders of Time Warer, Inc. rees the Board of Dirrs to adopt a
 

policy that provides shareholder the opportty at each annua shareholder meeting to vote on an
 

adsory resoluton, propoed by management, to ra the copensaton of the named exece offcers
 

("Ns'') set fort in the prxy stateent's Suar Compensation Table (th "SeT') an the
 
accompaying narative disclosur of maal fact provided to undersd the SCT (but not the
 

Compensaton Discusion and Analysis). The prsal submtt to shareholder should make clear that 
the vot is non-binding and would not aft any compesan paid or awarded to an NE. 

SUPPORTING STATEME 

Invesors are incringly concerned about mushrooming executive compensation esp~iaiiy
 

when inufcientl linked to peronnance. In 2008, shareholder fied close to 100 "Say on Pay" 
resolutions. Votes on these resolutions have averged 43% üi favor. with ten votes over 50%, 
demonstrating stong sharolder support for this refonn. 

An Advisory Vote establishes an annual referndum process for shareholders about senior 
executive çopensation. We believe the relt of this vote would provide the bo and managent
 
usful infonnation about shaeholder views on the company's senior executive compensation.
 

In its 2008 proxy. Afac submitted an Advisory Vot resulting in a 93% vote in favor, incating 
strong invesor support for god disclosure and a reasonable compensation package. Daniel Ams. Chair 
and CEO, sad, "An advisry vote on our compenson report is a helpfu avenue for our sharholders to 
provide feedback on our pay-for-perfonnance compensation philosophy an pay package." 

To date ten other companies bave also agreed to an Advisory Vote, inluding Verizon, MBIA, 
H&R Block, Ingersoll Rand, Blockbuster and Tech Data. TIAA-CR, the countr's largest pension
 

fund; has successlly utilized the Advisory Vote twice. 

Influential proxy voting service, Risketrcs Group, recommends votes in favor, notig: 
"Risketrics encourages companies to allow sharholders to expre their opinions of executive 
compensation practices by establishing an annual referndum proces. An advisory vote on executive 
compensation is another ste forward in enhncing board accountabilit."
 

The Council of Institutional Invetors endorsed advisoiy votes and a bil to allow annual advisory 
votes passed the House of Representatives by a 2-to- i margi. We believe the stateman like approach fQr 
compay leaers is to adopt an Advisory Vote voluntary before require by law. .
 

We believe that existng U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission rules and stoc exchange 
listig standars do not provide shareholders with sufcient mechanism for providing input to boars on 
senior executive compensaion. In contrast, in the United Kingdom, public companes allow shareholders 
to cat a vote on the "dirers' remunration report" which discloses executive compensation. Such a
 

vote isn't binding. but gives shareholder a clear voice that could help shape senior executive 
compensation. 

We believe that a company that has a clearly explained compensation philosophy an metrics, 
reasonably lis pay to pedormance, and communicaes effectively to investors would find a 
management spnsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool. 



TimeWarner 

VI OVERNGHT MAIL
 
CONFIRATION OF RECEIP REOUETED .. 

Deembe 4, 2008 

Sr. Valere Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Mercy Inestment Program
 

205 AvenueC, #10E 
NewYork,NY 10019-8016 

Re: ProDosal Submitted to Time Warner Inc.
 

Dear Sr. Heinnen: 

A letter from Sr. Lillan Ane Heay, CCV on behaf of the Congregation of th Sisrs 
of Charty of th Incarate Word, Houson, Texas addrsed to Jeffey L. Bewkes date
 

Decembe 1, 2008, rei:ved by Time Warer Inc. ("TWI") on Deember 2, 2008, in connecon 
with a Rie 14a-8 proposa the Congregation of the Sisters of Chity of the hicaate Word,
 

Houon, Texas has submitted to TW has been forwed to me. A copy of the letter is 
attched The letter indicaes that you will see as the pnmar contact for the shareholder
 

grup. As you are.aware, Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchage Act of 1934
 
govems the requrements for stockholders submittg proposas to a company for inlusion in the
 
company's proxy materi for its stockholders' meetings and the situations in which a company
 
is not required to include any such proposa in such proxy matenal. 

Pursuant to Rule i 4a-8(b), to be eligible to have a proposal included in the proxy matenl
 
of TW the proponent is requid to submt sufcient prof of its continuous ownership of at
 
leat $2000 in maket value, or 1 %, of secuties entied to be voted on the proposal at the
 
meeting for at least one yea as of the date the proposal was submitted. To date, we have not
 
reeived docuenta proof of th share ownership. We have reviewed our records of
 

registered stockholders and could not confrm the proponent's ownershi. 

To remedy th defect, th proponent mus submit sucient proof of its ownership of the 
requsite number of TW shares. Under Rule 14a-8(b), the amount of such shares for which the
 
proponent provides sufcient proof of ownership, together with any shars owned by any c0
 
mers who provide sucient proof of ownership, must have a market value of $2,000, or 10/0, of
 
Twrs shares entitled to vote on the proposa. Rule 14a-8(b) provides that sufcient proof may
 
be in the form of (1) a wrttn statement frm the "record" holder of the proponen's TWI
 

December 1,2008 (th date thecommon stock (usualy a broker or ban) verifying tht, as of 


propoal wa submittd), the proponent continuously held the requisite number of shares ofTWI
 

common stock for at least one ye, or (2) if the proponent has filed with the Securties and 

losi90vI 
Time Warner Inc. . One Time Warner Center. NewYork, NY10019-8016 

T 212.484.8000. www.timewamer.com 
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Exchae Commsion a Schede 13D, Scheule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form S., or 
amendments to those docuents or updated form, reflecg th proponen's ownership of th
 

reite nuber ofTWl shares as of or befor the dat on which th one-year eligibilty perod
the scheule anor form, and an subsequent amendm reportg a chanebegi a copy of 

in the ownerp level and a wrttn stement tht the proponent contuously hed the requiite
 

number ofTW shes for the one-year period. 

Put to Rue 14a-8(f)1), ths reuestd 4ocuentaon must be postke or
 
trtted eleconically to TW no later than 14 caendar days from the date you receive ths
 

request 

The proxy nies also provide cer substative crte pursuan to which a company is
 

pentted to exclude from its proxy materials a stockholder's proposa. Th lettr addrses 
only the procedural requiements for submittg a proposal and does not adess or waive any of 
our substative concern. 

Please addrs any reponse to tls request and any fue correspondence relating to th 
propol to my atttion. Please note that any correspondence sent to me via fax should be sent
 

to 212-484-7278. 

For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rue 14a-8. 

Sincerely,

tlr
Counsel 

Attchment 

00: Sr. Lilian Ane Healy, CCVI
 
Congegation of the Sisters of Charty of the Incarate Word 
P.O. Box 230969
 
6510 Lawndale
 
Houston, TX 77223-0969
 

IOS29Ovl 
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P.o. BOX 230969.6510 LAWNDALE. HOUSTON, TEXS 77223-0969 

(713) 928603' (713) 92-2949 FAX 

Decmber I, 2008 

Jeffiiy L. Bewke President & CEO 
TIle Warer, Inç.
 

One TJm Warêr Ci:te
 
~e\yYork, NY 10019-8016 

.,. 

Dear Mr. Bewkes. 

As Dirr ofCmprat Socia Resonsioilit for the Congrgaon of the Sistèrs of Chaty óf 
th Incaat Word Houston, Texas. i am hereby autorized to notif you of' our intetion to . 
s)lbmit the sharholde propos Execuve Compensaton Adviso Vote in coordination with 
Valene Heinonen oo8.u., ofMerey mveslment Pram who shall see as the prim contact
 

for the shaeholder grup. We herey support its inclusion in th proxy staemen in acdance 
wi "Rule 14(aX8) orthe Gener Rules and Regulations.ofth Secwiies and Exchage Act of 
1934. 

The Congregation of the Sis of Charity of th Incarnate Word Housto Texas is the 
beneficial owner of$2,000 wort of Time Warer, Incorporate stock. Verification of beneficial 
ownersp wil be forwarded under separte cover. We have held sto for over one year and plan 
to contiue to hold shåres though the 2009 shaolder meetig. 

Sincrelf,~¡t'1... 
Siste.Lllan Anne :aealy, .CCVi
 

.Director of Corpora Social Respo~sibílit 

Enclosurii (I)
 

JC 

Cc Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. Julie Wokaty, Program Direcor 
Merey Invesent Program ieeR 
205 Avenue C, # lOE 475 Riveride Drve, Suite 1842 

New York, NY looi9~8016 New York, NY 10115..050 



EXCl COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
 
Tìe Warer -09 

Director to adop a
Tune Warer. Inc. rees the BOd of
REL VE. th shaolder of 


policy that provde sharlder th opporty at eah annu sholde meeti to vot on an
advisory retin. propoed by mat. to ra the copenon oftbe na ex offces 
("") sefor in th proxy sts Sury Copi:satn Table (th "SeT and th

acpag native discsu ofmatal fltos proVied to undd th sc (butnot the 
Compeation DIscuon an Anal). The proos su to shhold shuldin clea l1at
 
the vote is nonbinding an woul not afct au copeati pai or awared to any NE. 

SUPPORTIG STATEME 

Invesrs ar increasngly concerned ab mushoming excuti copensaton especally 
when insufcientl lin to perfoI1. In 2008, shold filed clo to 100 "Sa on Pay"
 

resolution Vote on thes resolutins have aviagéd 43% in favor. wi ten votes over 500;'. 
demonstng strng sbarQioldèr supprt for this reform. 

An Advisor Vot eslishes an annua refedu prces for sharolders abut senor 
execti cosation. We believ the resuts oft1s vote would prvi~ the boar and mangert
 

us inforn about sbihold views on th compay's seiior extive compeisaon.
 

In its 2008 prxy, Afae submitted an Adisory Vote resuting in å 93% vote in faor. indicag
 

stg investor suppor for good disclo and a reasonable compesatin package. Daniel Amos, Cha
 

and CEO. said, "An advso vote on our compensaton repor is a helpfu avenue fo ou shaholdes to
 

provide feedback on our pay-for-peromance compensan philsophy and pay package." 

To da ten oter compan have alo agreed to an Advisory Vote, including V eron, MBIA 
H&R Block, Ingersoll Ran Blockbus and Tech Data. TIA-CRF, the coun's largest ¡rsion 
fund,. ha susfu utiize the Advisòiy Vote twce.
 

Influetial proxy votig service. RikMetrcs Gr, recommends votes in favor, noting:
 

"RiskMetrics encourge companes to a10w sharholdes to expss thei opinio of eiecutive

vote on execive 

compensaon prctces by estalihing an anual referedu proces. An advisory 


compensiron is another ste forar in enhancing boar accountabilty."
 

and a bil to allow anua advisory
The Concil oflnsttntional Investors enorsed advisory votes 

votes passed the House of Repsentti by a 2-to-l man: We believe the sttesman like appraell rnr 
compa leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote volnntaly before requir by law. ' ,
 

We beieve that existing U.S. Secies and Exchange Commission rules and sto exchange 
listg stda do not provide sbarlders with suclentmecbanisms for providig input to boards on
 

senio extive copenaton. In contrt, in the Unite Kingdom, public compaes allow sheholders
 

to cas a vote on "te "direcors' reeraon rep" which discloses executive compensaton Such a
 

vote isn't biñng, but give shareholde a clear voic that could help shape senor executiv 
compensation. 

We beeve that a company that bas a clealy explained compensation philosophy and metrics 

reasonably lin pay to peorance, and communicaes effectively to investors would find a 
managemen sponsed Advsory Vote a helpfu tool. 

" 



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Security Holders 

This secn adresses when a compan must incude a shareholder's proposal In its proxy statement an identify the 
proposl in it form of proxy when the company hold an annual or specal meetin of shareholder. In summar, in 
order to have your shareholder propoal Included on a copany's proxy ca, and include alog wit arr supporting
 

statement in it proxy staemen yo must be elialble and follow certin proure. Under a fElw specific
 

circmstance, the company is permitd to exclude your prposal, but only afr submittng it reans to the
 

Corrision. We strctred this seion In a question-nd- answer forat so that it is easir to understand. The 
references to "yuH are to a shareholder seekIng to submit the proposat. 

a. Question 1: What Is a propos? A shareholder propol is your recommendation or requirement that
 

the company and/or Its board of diretors take acon, which you intend to presnt at a meeting of th
 

company's shareholders. Your proposal shold state as clrl as possible th course of actn tht
 

yo believe the company shuld folow. If your propo is plaed on lhe company's proxy card, the
 
copany must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholder to specfy by boxes a choice 
between approval or disapproal, or abstenUon. Unless othrwIse Indicated, the word "prosa" as ~ 

used in this secUon refers bolh to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of
your proposal (if any). .
 

b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a prosal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that i am
 

eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000
 

In market vaue, or 1%, of the company's seuriies entitled to be voted on the proposal at lhe 
meeting fo at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold
 

thse seurities throh the dae of lhe meeting.
 

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the 
company's rerds as a shareholder. the company can verify your eligibilit on its own, 
allhough youwil stiD have to provIde the copany with a written statement that you intend to 
contnue to hold th securities throgh the date of th meeting of sharehlders. However, if
 

like many shareholder you are not a regIstered holder, the company likely does not know 
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at th time you submit 
your proposl, you must prove your eligibilty to the company In one of two ways: 

i. The first way is to submit to the company a written stateent from the "reordH 
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) veriing that, at the time you 
submitd your proposal, you continuousy held the securities for at least one year. 
You must also Include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold 
the securities through the elte of the meeting of shareholders; or
 

ii. The second way to prove ownerhip applies only jf you have filed a Schedule 130, 
Scedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5. or amndments to those documents 
or updated forms, refecng your ownership of lhe share as of or befre the date on 
which the one-year eJialbllty perid begins. If you have filed one of these documents 
wIth th SEC, you may demonstrte your eligibilty by subittng to lhe company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/orform, and any subsequent amendments 
reporting a chnge in your ownership level; 

B. Your written statement tht you cotinuously held the required number of
 

shares for the one-year period as of lhe date of the statement; and 

C. Your writlenstatement that you 	 intend to cotinue owership of lhe shares 
through th date of the company's annual or special meeting. 



c. Questin 3: How man proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may sumi no more than one 
proposal to a compan for a partcular shareholders meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, includng any accompanying supportng
 

statement, may not exceed 500 words. 
iÒ 

e. Queion 5: Wha is the deadline for submitt a proosal? 

1. If yo are submIttng your prpoal for the companys annual meeti, you ca in most cases
 

find the deadline in last year's proxy slaent. However, if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting last year, or has changed th date of It meeng for thIs year more than 30 
days from las yeas meting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's 
quart report on Fonn 10- Q or 1O-QSB, or In shaholder report of Investmen
 

companies under Rule 3O-1 of the Invesnt Company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: Th 
secnwas reesignate as Rule 301. See 66 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In order to 
avoid co1rvers, sharehodes shoul submit theIr proposals by mens, Including elecnic 
means, that peit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2. The deadline Is calculated In the following manner if the proposal is submitt for a regulaly
 

sceduled annua meeting. The proposal must be receved at the copany's prinipal 
executive offes not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy
 

. statement released to shrehlders in connecon wilh the previous year's annal meeting. 
However, If the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if th date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days frm the date of the 
preous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable lime before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

3. If you are submiting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other lhan a regularly
 

scheduled annual meeng, the deadline is a reasonable time before the copany begins to 
print and sends Its proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What if I faU to follow one of the eligibilit or procedural requirements exlained in anwers 
to Questons 1 through 4 of this section? 

1. The company may exclude yor proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem,
 
and you have faled adequately to com~ct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your
 
proposal, th company mus notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibilty defiencIes,
 
as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electonicaiiy, no later than 14 days from the date you received th company's 
notifcation. A copany need not provide you such notice of a defciency if the defciency 
cannot be remedied. such as if you fall to submit a proposal by the company's propely 
detemiined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it wil later have to 
make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Queston 10 below. 
Rule 14a-80). 

2. If you fail in your proise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
 

meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be penitted to exclude all of your proposals 
from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

g. Quetion 7: Who has the burden of persuading the CommissIon or its staff that my proposl can be 
excuded? Except as otherwise note, the burden is on the company to demonstrte that it is entitled 
to exclude a proposal. 

h. Question 8: Must I appear pernally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1. Either you, or your repr~sentatlve who is qualifed under state law to prent the proposal on
 

your behalf, must attnd the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the
 

meeting yoursel or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for 
attending the meeting and/or presenting your propsal.
 



2. If th company hold it shareholder meti in whole or in part via elctrnic meia, and the 
company permits you or your representative 10 prent your proposal via such media, then 
ytu may appar Uirough electronic media rather than trveHng to the meeling to appear inperson. . 

3. If yoU or your qualified representativ fail to apar and preent the proposal, without go 
caus, Uie company will be permitt to exclude all of your proposals frm its prxy materials 

years.for any metings held in the following two calendar 


L Question 9: If I have complied with the procedura requirement, on what other base may a company 
rey to exlude my proposal? 

1. Improer under stale law If th proposal is not a proper subject for acion by shareholder 
under the laws of the Jurisdicton of the company's organiztion; 

Note to paragraph (i)(1) 

Dependi on the subject matter, some proposals are not considere proper under state law 
if they would be bindin on lhe company if approved by shareholders. In our exerience. most 
proals that are cat as recmmenatons or requsts that the board of directors take
specified acton are proper under state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal 
drad as a recmendation or suggesn is proper unless the company demonstrate
 
othrwise. 

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any 
state. federal, or foreign law to which it is subject; 

Note to paragraph (i)(2) 

Nole to paragraph (1)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on groundS that it would violate foreign law if copnance with the foregn law could 
result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

3. Violatin of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting stateent is contrary to any of the
 

Commison's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading 
statements in proxy soliciting materals; 

4. Personal grievance; specal interesl: If the proposa relates to the redres of a personal claim 
or grievance agains the company or any other person, or if It is designed 10 result in a benefi 
10 you. or to furter a peronal interest, whIch is not shared by th other shareholders at 
large; 

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which accunt for less than 5 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for les than 5 percent of 
its neteaming sand gross sales for its mot recent fical year. and is not otherwise 
signifcantly related to the companys business; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement 
the proposal; 



7. Managmentfunctons: If the proposal deals with a mattr relating 10 the company's ordinary 
business opertions;
 

8. Relates to elecion: If the propoal relates to a nomination or an electin for membership on
 

the companys board of directors or analogous gorning body or a procere for such 

nomination or elecion: .~ 
.. 

9. Confic wit copanys propol: If the proposal direct coic wnh on of the company's
 
own prposals to be submitted to shareolders at the same meetng. 

Note to paragraph (i)(9) 

Note to paragrph (i)(9): A company's submisson to the Commission under this secton 
ShOiild specify the pont of conflict with .the company's proposal. 

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
 
proposal;
 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantily duplicates another proposal previously submitt to 
the compan by another propont that will be included in the company's proxy malaials for 
the same meellng; 

12. Resbmissions: If Uie proposal deals wiUi substantially the same subject matter as another 
propol or proposals that has or have been previously includ in the company's proxy
 

materals withn the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it frm ils proxy 
mateñals for any meetin held witin 3 calendar years of the last time it was Included if the 
proposal receivd:
 

i. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once witin the precedi 5 ca!endar years;
 

ii. Less than 	 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders if proposed twce 
previously wiUiin the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

Ii. Less Uian 1 O"Æi of the vote on its last submision to shareholders if propod three
 

times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar yeas; and 

13. Spefic amount of dividends: If the propol relates to specific amounts of cash or stock
 
divends.
 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my propoal? 

1. If the company intends to exlude a propsal from its proxy materals, it must file its resons
 
with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy
 
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide
 
you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit th company to make its
 
submision later than 80 days beore the company files its definitie proxy statement and
 
form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadHne. 

2. The company must file six paper copie of the following: 

i. The proposal;
 

ii. An explanation of 	 why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal. which 
should, If possible, refer to the most rent applicable authority, such as prior 
Division letters issued under the rule; and 



ii. A supportg opinion of counse when suh reason are based on matters of slate or 
foreign law.
 

k. Questin 11: May I submit my ow statement to the Coission responding to the company's
 

arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should by to submit any response to us, 
wit a co to the company, as soon as possible af the company makes its submission. This way,
 

th Commission sta Will have Urns to consider fuly your submisIon before it issus it respons. You 
should submit six pape copies of your response. 

I. Quesion 12: If the company includes my shareolder prosal in it proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along with Uie proposal itself? 

1. Th company's prxy stateent must Include your name and addr, as weD as the nuber
 
of ite compas voting seces that yo hold. Howeve, instead of providing that 
Infomation, the company may insted incude a statement that It will prOVide the Information 
to shreholders promptl upon reeiving an oral or wrtten requet. 

2. The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favo of my proposal, and I disagre with some of its siatements? 

1. The compny may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareolders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments 
reflectng it own point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your 
proposars supportng statement. 

2. Hover, if you believe that the company's oppositon to your proposal contains materially
 

false or misleading statements that may violate our anti fra rule. Rule 14a-9, you should
 

promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a lelter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy of the company's sttements opposing your proposal. To the 
extent possible, your letter should include specifc factual information demonstrting the 
inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to by to work out your 
differences with Uie company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

3. We reuire ih company to sed you a copy of it sttements opposing your proposal before 
it sens Its proxy mateñals, so that you may bring to our allenllon any materially false or 
misleaing statements, under the following timeframes: 

i. If our no-action respons requires th you make revisions to your proposal or
 

supportng statement as a conditon to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days aftrthe company receives a copy of your
 

revised proposal; or 

ii. In an other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its oppsition
 

staments no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitve copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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Deeember 1,2008 

Mr. Jeff L. Bewk 
Presidmt & CñO 
Time Warer, Incooxated
 

One Time Warer Center
 
NewVork,NY 10019-8016
 

Dear Mr. Bewkes: 

the Sisters of Chanty or the IncarateIt has been requested by the Congrgation of 


Word that we venfY proof of ownersp of Time Wanier Incorporated stock. 

the Congegaton of the Sisters ofCbar of1be
Citi'banN. A., as Custodian for 


mcamate Word, heeby veres tht the Congregation oftha Sisters of C1arty of the 
Incarate Word has been a cOntUOllS owiier orYime Wam6r Incorpratd common 
stock with market value of a.t least $2000.00 for ile peod Decmbe 2, ')007 thugh 

th asets of the Congegation ofthe
June 30, 2008. at wmch tie cusodianshp of 


Sisters of Charty of the Incmnatc Word were tranferd frm Citiban. N. A. to Bank 
of New York Mellon. 

Sincerely, 

CITAN N. A.t AS CUSTODlA FOR THE
 
CONGREGATION OF THE SISTERS OF CHA
 
OF TIlE INCARATE WORD
 



i. 
BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICINGMemo 

Ed KozarDecmber 1, 2008 Ofer 

TO: Jeffy L Beke 
CO: Time Warner
 

TEL: 212-484-8000 
FAX: 

PGS: 
~ 

Dear Mr. Helfer: 

the Sisters of Chty of the 
Ban of New York Mellon as custodian for the Congrgation of 


Incarnate Word, hereby verifies that the Congrgation was a continuous owner of Time Warer
 
Inc common stock with market value of at least $200.00 for the period July 1. 2008 though
 
December i i 2008.
 

~to 
Ed Kozar
 

Offcer
 
BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
 

Optional Info Line 
York, NY 10019 

Tel 212 635100 Fax 212 495 1398 Jsmllh~bnymelion.com 
1633 Bradway. 13th Floo, New 




Sisters of St DClmic.. of Caldwell New.lersey 

Office of Corporàte Responsibilty 973 509-.880 voice 
40 South. Fullerton Ave. -973509-8808 fax 
Montclair NJ 07042 tr¿ñ(gmindsprinR.com 

., 

December 1, 2008 ; 

Mr. Jeffey L; Bewkes 
President and CEO . 
Time Warer, Inc. 
On~ Time WArner Center
 

New York, NY 10019-8016 

Dear Mr. Bewkes: 

The Commup.ty oftle Sisters ofSt.Domic ofCaldwen. NJ i~_the beneficial owner of 
one hundred (100) shares of Time Warer, which we intend to Iild at leas Unil afr the 
next anual meeting. VerificatÌon of ownership is åttched. 

I am hereby autoried to noti you of our intention to fie the attached proposal asking 
our Company to adopt an advisory vote ratifying compensation for executive offcers for 
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next anual meeting. I herey submit 
it for inclusion in the proxy staement in accordance with rue 14-a-8 of the general rules 
and regulations of The Secunties and Exchange Act of 1934. 

Sister Valene Heinonen OSU will serve as the priar contact for these concerns. 

Sincerely,

n . i~.\
jktX.¡Jl-

Patrcia A. Day. OP () 
Corporae Responsibilty Representative 



.. 
EXECUTIV COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
 

Time Warner - 09
 

RESOLVED. th sh~olders of Time Warer, IÏc. reest the Board of Directors to adopt a 
policy th prodes sheholder th opportity at eah anua shareholder meeg to vote oun
 

.advisory relution prsed by mangeen to ra the compesaon Of the naed extive òffcers 
("NOs") set fort in the prxy statemenés sUmar Compensation Table (the"SC and the . .
accomanyig narive disclosure of mateal fars proVid~ to undertad th SCT (O not the 
Compenstion piscoD and Analis). The propos submited to sharolders shld make clear that
 
th vote is non-bining and would not afect any .copensation pad or awarded to any NEO.
 

SUPPORTIG STATE 

Invesor are ineasgly concerned about mushromug exectie compensation eseciay.
 

when inufcientl lhked to perforce. In 2008, shareholder filed clos to i 00 "Say on Pay"
 

reslutons. Votes on these reolutions have averaged 43% in favor, with tèn votes over 50%, 
demonsg stng.shareholder support for this refon. 

An Advisor Vote esblishes an anua referendwn process for sharehlders abut seor 
executive compenstiÖß. We believe the result of this vote would provide the board and management 
usefu information abot sharholde views ~n the company's senior executive compensation.
 

hi its 2008 proxy. Afc submitted an Advisory Vate resultig in a 93% vote in favor, indicating
 
stong investor support for good disclosre and a reasonable compensation package. Daniel Amos, Chair
 
and CEO. sai, "An advisory vote on our.compension repo is a helpfu avenue for our shaeholders to
 
provide fedbak on our pay-for-pernnance compensaton philosoph and pay package."
 

To date ten other companies have als~ a~ed to an Adviory Vote, including Verion MBlA 
H&R Block" higersoll Rad, Blockbuster and Tec Data. TI-CR, the counti's largest pension 
fund, ha succsfuly utliz the Advisory Vote twice.
 

hifluential proxy votig service, RiskMetrics Group, reommends votes in favor, notig: 
"RskMetrcs encourges èompanes to allow shareholders to exprçs their opinions of éxecutive 
compensation practiceS by establishing an annual referedum prçes. An adviry.vote on executive 
compensation is another stp foiard in enhancing board accountabilty."
 

The CoUncil ofhistitutiónal hivestors endors advisory votes and a biI to allow anal advisory 
votes passed the House of Representatives by a 2-to-l marg. We believe the statesman like approach for 
compay leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote voluntaily beore reqired by taw. 

We believe that existig U.S. Securiti and Exchange Commission rules and stck exchange 
llsg stdads do not provde shareholders with suffcient mechansms for provi~g input to boards on
 

setUor execute compensation. In .contrst in the United Kigdom, public compaies alJow shareholders 
to cast a vote on th "direcors' remuneration report" which disclose executive compesation. Such a 
vote is't bindIng, but. gives sharolders a clear voice that could help shape senior executive 
compensation. 

We believe that a compan that has a clealy explamed compensåtion plulosophy and metrics, 
reaonably links pay to peionnce. and communicaes effectively to investors would find a 

.management spnsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool. 



Weath Man Serce 
Pos OfCBIl3DO. STATE STREE'r. BotOl MA 0216

11/17/08
 

Dear Sir or Mada:
 

The Community of the Sister of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ is a beneficial 
Time Warer Inc. These shars have been 

consistently held for more than one year. We have been directed by the 
shareowners to place a hold on this stock at least until after the next annual 
meetig. 

owner of 100 shares of 


Sincerely, 

t2£~ 



TimeWarner 

OVERNGHT MA
 
CONFIRTION OF RECEIP REOUESlED
 
VIA 

Decber 4, 2008 

Sr. Valene Heinonen o;s.u.
 
Mercy Investment Program
 
205 Avenue C, #10E 
New York, NY 10019-8016 

Re: Proposal Submitted to Time Warner Ine.
 

Dear Sr. Heinonen: 

A letter frm Sr. Patncia A. Daly, OP on behal of th Communty of the Sisters of St. 
Domic of Cadwell, New Jersey addresd to Jeffey L. Bewkes date December 1,2008, 
recived by Time Warer Inc. C"TWl") on December 2,2008, in connection with a Rule l4a-8 
proposal the Community of the Sisers of St. Domic of Caldwen, New Jersey has submitted to 
TWI, has been forwed to me. A copy of the lett is attched. The letter indicates tht you 
wil serve as the pnary contact for concern relatig to 1he proposal. As you ar aware, Rule
 

14a-8 promulgate under the Secunties Exchange Act of 1934 govers the requirements for 
stockholders submittg proposas to a company for inclusion in the company's proxy matenal 
for its stockholders' meetings and the situations in which a company is not reuired to include 
any such pioposal in such proxy materiaL.
 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b), to be eligible to bave a proposal included in the proxy material 
ofTWI, 1he proponent is required to submit sufcient proof of it continuous ownerhip of at
 

least $2,000 in market value, or i %, of secunties entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meetig for at least one yea as of the date the proposal was submitted We have reviewed our 
recrds of restred stockholder and could not conf the proponent's ownerhip. In addion,
 

the proof of ownership submited on th proponen's beha does not satsf Rule 14a-8's 
the date that the proposa was submittd. Speccally, the lettr
 

frm State Street attmpting to ve the proponent's ownerhip ofTW shares does not
 
ownerhip requirements as of 


estalish that the proponent continuously ownd the requisite number of shaes for a peñod of 
one year as of the date that the proposa was submitted, because the proposal was submitted on 
December 1, 2008, and the proof of ownership that TW received from State Strt indicate tht
 

November 17, 2008, the date of
the proponent bas held its TWI shars for at least one year as of 


the letter from State Steet. 

Moreover, the letter frm State Street indicates that the proponent is the beneficial owner 
the ownership requiement is set forth in the SEe'sof 100 shaes ofTWI. The calculation of 


Time Warner Inc. . One TlmeWarner Center. NeVlYork. l'YtOOJ9.80i6 
T212.484.8000 . www.iimewarner.com 



Sr. Valerie Heinen 
December 4, 2008 
Page 2 

Sta Legal Buletin No. 14 (July 13,2001) (htt://w.s.govrmterpslegalcfslb14.h1m). 

Rule 14a-8(b) is deteed byPusut to tht Buleti, th vaue of shares for purse of 


multiplyig the number of sh contiuousy held for the year prior to submsson by th 
highest sellig price on the New Yor Stk Exchage ofTW st durg the 60 caendar days 
before submission of the prposal. Th cacuation results in an amount below the $2,000, or
 

1 %, requiement. 

To reme ths defect the proponent must submit sufcient prof of it ownerhip of the 
requisite nwner of 1W shes. Under Rule 14a-8(b), the amoun of suc sh for which the 
proponent prodes suffcien proof of ownerp, togeter with any shs owned by any co

fiers who provide sucien proof of ownership, must have a maret vaue of $2,000, or 1%, of
 
may

lW's shar eIititled to vote on the prposal. Rule 14a-8(b) prvides th sucient proof 


be in the form of (1) a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of the prponent's TWl 
common stck (usualy a broker or ban) veñfng that, as of December 1, 2008 (the date the 
proposa was submitted), th proponent contiuously held the requisite number of shares ofTW 
common stock for at least" one yea, or (2) if the proponent has fied with the Securties an 
Exchage Conussion a Schedule 13D, Schedule 130, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or 
amendments to those documents or updated form, reflectng the proponent's ownshi of the 
requisite number of TWI shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period 
begis, a copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reportng a chage 
in the ownerp level and a wrtten statement tht the proponent contiuously held the requisite 
number of TW shaes for the one-yea period. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(£)1), this requested documentation must be postmarked or
 

tranmitted electronicaly to TW no later than i 4 caendar days from the date you reeive this 
request. 

The prxy rues also provide certn substative criteria pursuant to which a compay is 
pentted to exclude from its proxy materials a stockholder's proposal. Th letter addesses 
only the procedur requirements for submittg a proposa and does not address or waive any of
 

our subsantive cocern. 

Pleas address any response to this request an any future correspondence relat to th
 

proposal to my attntion. Please note that any correspondence sent to me via fax should be set
 

to 212-484-7278. 

For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

;;:Z/J
¿;~~~"~Counel 



Sr. Valene Heinonen 
Decemb 4, 2008 
Page 2 

Attchent 

00: Sr. Patrcia A. Daly, OP
 

The Community of the Sister of St. Domic of Caldwell, NJ 
40 South Fulertn Ave.
 

Montclai, NJ 07942 

v 



Sisters of St. Domic of Caldwell New Jersey 
973 50880 voiceOffce of Corporate Responsibilty 
973 509-8808 fa
40 South Fulleron Ave. 

tricri(Çmisoñnl!comMontclir NJ 07042 

Decber 1, 2008 ll 

Mr. Jefey L. Bewkes
 

President and CEO 
Time War, Inc. 
On Time Warer Center
 
New York, NY 10019-8016
 

Dea Mr. Bewkes:
 

The Commun of the Sisters of St. Domic of Cadwell, NJ is the beneficia owner of
 
one hun (100) shaes of Time Warer, which we intend to hold at leas unl afer the
 
next aiua meeting. Venfication of ownerslnp Is attched.
 

I am hereby authried to noti you of our intention to fie the atthed proposa askig
 
ou ComPany to adopt an advisory vote ratifyg compensation for executive offcers for
 
consideration and acton by the stockholder at the next an meetng. I herby submit
 
it for inclusion in the proxy statement in acordance with rule 14-a-8 of th general rules
 
and reguations of The Securties an Exchange Act of 1934. 

Sister Valene Heinonen OSU wil serve as the prmar cota for these concers.
 

Sincerely, 

Patrciå A. Daly, OP
 
Corporat Responsibilty Representative
 



VOTE. 
EXECUIVE COMPENSATION ADVISORY 

Time Warr- 09
 

RE~L VE. that shar)ilder ofT'imo War, Ji. reues the Boa ofD~tol8 to adopt a
each anual sholder meeting to vote on an . 

policy th prvide sharholder the òpportit at 


. ad ieuton prpo by mangement, to ra th compenSaton bftl iied excu óffces 
("N set for in th pr stent's.SU Coniation Tale (tho "Scr ¡m the: .not the 
açmpag iive disclos ofmaaJ fålo prVid~ to uiitad tho scr (bii 


Compenaton Piscuss and Ansis). The pr suli.i to shholder shoul mae clea th
 
~c vote is non-bindig and wO' not afec any i:omensatin pad or awar to any NE.. .
 

SUPPORTIG STATB. .. . ..
 
mushrming extive cpmpon espia .


Inves are ÎnÇrÎDgly conceed abo 


wben inientl li to peoran In 2008. shaolder filed clos to 100 "Sa on Pay"
 
reolutons. Votes on thes resluons bKV averåed 43% in far, with ten votes over SO:t ~ i
 

demonstatig strong.sharholder suppo~ for th reor.
 

An Advisòry Vote esblishes an anual refeendu pross for sheholders abut senr
 

execute conipensatòn. We believe the reslts ofUu vote would provi the boad and maageent 
us informon about shbolder yiew ~~ th compans seorexve copenation. 

In it 2008 prxy, A: submitted an AdVisry Vote resig in a 93% YOte in favor, indicating
 

ston investor supp for go dilo~ and a reaonable copesation packa. Daiel Amos, Chai
 
æid CEO. sa, "An advior vote on our cOPiJ?tiai reor is a helpful aVenue for our shaholders to 
prvide feeba on our pay-for-pedormare compenon phlosphy and pay package." .
 

. To date te other companies bave als,? ag~ed to an Advisory Vote, inludig Verin. MBIA 
H&: Block Jngeoll Rad. Blockbuster a:d Tech Data TI-C. the cos lart pesion
 
fud-. ba auccfuly utiizd the Advis~ry Vote twice.
 

Influential pr votig serice, RikMetrics Gr, reommends vótes in fav~r) notig:
 

"RiskMetcs encoÜrges compaes to allow shareholders to exss thei opinons of executive 
cpmpenaton pra~tice by esblishing an annua referendum proçess. An advsor"vote on exute 
compenati is anothr st forwar in enhcing bod accountabilty." 

The. Council ofInsltional Invesrs enrsed aâvisoiy vote and a bil to allow anual advisory 
. votes passed the Houfl of Repesentaes by a 2-t0-1 niar. We beleve the sttean lik approach for 

compay leaders is to adop an Adviory Vote vo1uil before required by faw.. .
 
We believe tlt extig U.S. Secures and Exchage Comssion nies an stck exchange
 

listg stads do not provide shareholders with suient meêsm for providig input to boas on 
se~ execuve compensation. In .contr ;n Øie United Kigdom public companès iilo sharehiilde 
to ca a vole on 1he "diors' remunemon reprt" which discloses exective copesation. Such a

voice that could help shpe senior excutive'
vote ÍS't bindmg, but.gies shareholders a clea
compiatin. . 

We believe that a compan that ba a. èi~iY e:ilai copenåtion philcsopb and me1ics 
reanaly lin pay to pedoi:ance. and çOmmiçates effectely to investrs would fid a
 

.magement sponsore~ Advisory VQte a helpfu tool. 
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Rule 14a-8 ~~ Proposals of Security Holders
 

This secion addreses when a copany must inclde a shareholdets proposa in it proxy sttement and identif the 
proposal In its form of prxy when the copany holds an amual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in 
order to have your shholder proposal Included on a company's proxy card, and Included.along with any suppng 
staement in it proxy staement you must be eligible and follow certin prdure Under a few spcif 
circumstnces, the company Is peitd to excude your proposal, bu only after submitng it reasons to the 
Commision. We stctured this secti in a questin-and- answer fonnat so that it Is easier to undrstand. The 
references to "you" are io a shareholder seking 10 submit th proposal. 

ao Quetion 1: What Is a proposal? A sharelder proposal is yor remmenation or requireent that 
th company and/or its board of directors take action, which you Intend to presnt at a meeng of the 
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as poible the cours of action that 
you believe the company should follow. If your proposl is placed on the company's proxy card, the 
company must also prvide In the fonn of proxy means for shareholders to speif by boxes a chice
 

between approval or disappval, or abstenon. Unless othise Indicated, the word "proposar' as 
used in this secon refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of 
your proposal (if any). 

b. Question 2: Who is eligible io submit a proposa, and how do I demonstrte to the company that i am 
eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you mus have cotinuously held at least $2,000 
in market value. or 1 %. of the company's secrities entilled to be voted on the prposal at the 
meetng for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must cotinue to hold 
those seurities through the date of the meeting. 

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appars in the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can veri your engibility on its own, 
although you wil stil have to provide the company wi a wrien statement that you inten to 
continue to hold the securities though the date of the meetng of shareholders. Howver. if 
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know 
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the lime you submit 
your proposal, you must prove your eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

i. The first way is to submt to the company a written statement from the "record"
 

holder of your securites (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you 
submitted your prposal, you continuously held the securiles for.at least one year. 
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to contInue to hold 
the securites through th dat of the meeting of shareholders: or
 

n. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D, 
Schedule 13G, Fonn 3; Fonn 4 andor Fonn 5, or amendments to those documents 
or updated forms, reecti your ownersip of the share as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibilit period begIns. If you have filed one of these documents 
with the SEC, you may demonstrte your eligibilty by submittng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments 
reportng a change in your ownership level; 

B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
 

share for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares 
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting. 



c. Question 3: How many prosals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a copany for a partcular shareholdrs' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The propoal, including any accmpanying supportng 
statement, may not exceed 50 words. 

e. Quesn 5: What is the deadline for submitting a propol? 

1. If yo are sumitng your proposal for the company's annual meeting. yo can in most ca 
find the deadline in last year's proxy stenl How. if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting Jas year. or has changed the date of its meeting fo this year more thn 30 
days frm last yeas meeting. you can usually find the deadine in one of the company's
 

quartery report on Form 10- Q or 10-Q8B. or in sharehlder report of Invement 
copanies under Rule 30d-1 of the Invstent Company Act of 194. (Editor's note: This 

In order tosection was redesIgnated as Rule 30e-1. Se 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) 


avoid contrversy. shareholders should submit their proposals by means, includin electrnIc
 

means. that permit them to prove the date of delivry. 

2. The deadline is caculate in the following manner if the proposal 	 Is submitt for a reularly 
sceduled annua meeting. The prposal mut be reeived at the company's pñncipal 
executive of not les thn 120 calendr days before th date of the company's proxy
 

stteent relead to shareholders in connecion with the previou year's annual meeting.
 

However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previus year, or if the date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days fro the date of the 
previous years meein, then th deadline is a reasonable time before the compa begins to 
pñnt and sends its proxy mateñals. 

3. If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shreholders other than a regulrly
 

scheduled annual meetng, the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

1. Qustion 6: What if i faU to follow one of the eligibilty or proceural requirements explained in answers 
to Questins 1 through 4 of this secon? 

1. Th company may exclude your prposal. but only aftr it has notiied you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to correctil Within 14 calendar day of receiving your 

or eligibilty deficiencies,proposal. the copany must notify you in writing of any proedural' 


as well as of th time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electronii;lly, no later than 14 days from the date you reived the company's 
notification. A copany need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the defiency 
cannot be reedied, suh as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 

later have to 
make a submission under Rule 14a- and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude th propol. it wil 


Rule 14a-80). 

2. If you fail in your promise to hold the required numbe of seritIes through the date of the
 

meeting of shareolders, then the company wil be pennited to exclude aU of your proposals
 

frm its proxy materials for any meeting held in the followng tw calendar years. 

g. Queston 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otheiw noted, the burden is on th company to demonstrte that it is entited 
to exclude a proposal. 

h. Question 8: Must I appear penally at th shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
 

1. Either you, or your repreentative who is qualified under state law to presnt the propol on 
your behalf, mus atend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you shuld 
make sure th you, or your representative, follow the proer state law procedures for 
attending the meting andfor presnting your proposal. 



2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part vi electronic media, and Uie
 
company permits you or your reestative to present your propoal via such meda, then
 
you may apper through electic media rather than trelig to the meeting to appear in 
person. 

3. If you or your qualif representalle fail to apear and preent the propol, without good
 

caus, the company wi" be permtted to exclude all of your proposals from ils proxy mateñals 
for any meetings held in the following tw calendar ye. 

i. Quetion 9: If i have coplied wit the proceral reuireme, on what other bases may a company
 

rey to exclude my proposal? 

1. Improper under stte la If th proposal is not a proper subjec for acon by shareolders
 

under the Jaws of the jurisdiction of the copany's oraniztion; 

Note to pargraph (i)(1) 
;i 

Depenng on the subject mattr, some proposals are not considered proper under state law 
if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most 
prosals that are cast as recmmendatns or requests that the board of directrs take 
specfied action are proper ooer state law. Accrdingly, we wil assume tht a proposl 
drafted as a recmmendation or sugeston is proper unless the compay demonstrtes 
otherwise. 

2. Violation of Jaw: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate an
 
state, federal, orforeign Jaw to which It is subject;
 

Note to pararaph (i)(2) 

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We wil not app this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreIgn law if copliance with the foreign Jaw could 
result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

3. Violatin of proxy rules: If 	 the proposal or supporting statement is contrry to any ofthe 
CommIssion's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading 
statements in proxy soliciting materialS; 

4. Personal grievance; special interest: If the proosal reates to the redres of a personal claim 
or grievance against the company or any other persn, or if it is designed to result in a benefit 
to you, or to furter a persnal Interest, which Is not shared by the other shareholder at 
large; 

5. Relevanc: If the proposal relaes to operations which accunt for les than 5 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of 
its net earning sand gross sales for its most reent fiscal year, and Is not othrwise 
significantly related to the company's busines; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or auUiorlty to Implement 
the proposal;
 



7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a mattr relating to lIe copany's ordinary 
busInes operati;
 

8. Relates to electin: If the prpol relates to a nomination or an electon for membership on
 

the company's board of directrs or analogous governing body or a proedure for such
nominn or election: .
 

9. Confict with copanys prosal: If lIe proposal directly coflic with one of the company's 
own propoals to be submited to shareholders at the same meeting. 

Note to paragraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A copany's submissIon 10 the Comision under ths secon 
should specify the point of confIct with the companys proposal. 

10. Substantially implemented: If the copany has alrey substantially impleented the 
propoal; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially dupBctes analler proposal prviously submitted to 
lIe company by anoller proponent that wil be incuded in th company's proxy mateials for 
the same meting; 

12. Resubmisions: If the proposal deals with substantially the sanJe subjec matr as anoller 
proposal or proposals that has or have ben previously included in the company's proxy 
materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy 
materials for any meeting held within 3ca1endar years of the last time it was included if the 
proposal receIved: . 

i. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed on within the preceIng 5 calendar years;
 

ii. Less than 6% of the vote on its fast submission to shareholders if proposed twce
 

previousl within the preceding 5 calendar years; or
 

ii. Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
 

times or more previousy wilhln the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

13. Specifc amount of dividnds: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock 
dividends. 

j. Question 10: What procdures must lIe company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If the company intends to .exclude a proposal from its proxy materials. it must file its reans 
with the Commisn no later than 80 calendar days before it files ils definitive proxy 
statement and form of proxy with the Commision. The company must simultaneously provide 
you wit a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its 
submission later thn 80 days before the company files its definitive proxy stateent and 
form of proxy, If the company demonstrates good cause for missing lIe deadline. 

2. The company must file six paper copies ofthe following: 

i. The proposal;
 

ii. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
 

should, if possible. refer to lIe most recent applicable authority, suc as prior 
Division letters Issued under the rue: and 



m. A supportng opinion of consel when such reasons are based on mattrs of state or 
foreign law.
 

k. Question 11: May I submit my ow sttement to the Commission responding to the companis
 

arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a respons, but it is not required. You shold tr to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submision. This way, 
the Commission staff wil have time to consider fuly yor submisio before it is it rense. You
 

should submit six paper coies of your respons. 

I. Question 12: If the company Includs my shareholder prposal in its pro matenals, wht information
 

about me must it include along with the proposal itself 

1. Th companys proxy statement must inude your name and addres, as well as th numr 
of the cornnis voting seurities that you hold. Howver, Instead of providin that
 

Informatin, the company may instead Include a sttement that it wil provide th Infonntion 
to shareholders promptl upon receiving an oral or writtenrequesL 

2. The company is not responSible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do if the company includes In its prxy statement reason why it berie 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my prposal, and i disagree with some of its stteents? 

1. The company may elec to incude in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should vote againt your propoal. The company is aHowed to make arguments
 

reflecng it own point of view, just as you may expre your own point of view In your
 

propoal'S supprting statement. 

2. However. If you believe that the company's oppoitin to your proposal contains materially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should 
promptl send to the Commission staff and th company a letter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy of th company's statements opposing your proposal. To the 
extent possible, your lett should include specfic factal information demonstrting the 
inaccura of the compans claims. TIme permittng. you may wish to try to work out your 
differences with the copany by yourself before contacting th COmmission staff.
 

3. We reuire the company to send you a copy of its sttements opposing your prposal before 
it sends it proxy materials, so that you may bring to our atlentlon any materially false or 
misleading statements under the followng timefrmes: 

i. If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
 

supportng sttement as a condition to requiring the compan to include It in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of it oppositon 
statements no Jater than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revised proposal; or 

ii. In aU othr cases. the company must provide you with a copy of its oppsition
 

statments no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive çopies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 



Mercy Investment Program 
Valerie Heionen, o.s.u., Consultat, Corprate Social Respnsibilty ,

205 Avenue C, #10E - New York. NY 10009 
Phone and fa 1-212-674-2542 - E-mai heionenv(uno.com 

December 1, 2008 

Jeffy L. Bewkes President and CEO 
Time Warer. Inc. '. 

One Time Warer Center 
New York NY 10019-8016 

Dea Mr. Bewkes:
 

On beha of Mercy Invesent Progr I am authrid to submit 
 the followig resolution, which 
as the Board of 
 Diectors to adopt a policy that shalders be given the opportunty anlly to
 
vote on an advisory reolution, proposed by Time Warer's manemen, to rati the compensaton of
 
the naed executive offce and the accompanywg nartive dislosure of matena1 facors provided to
 
understad those decisions, for incluson in the 2009 proxy statement under Rule 14 a-8 of the Gener 
Rules and Reguations of 
 the Secunties Exchange Act of 1934. 

For th past several year, Mercy Investment Prgram has joined with other institutional investors to 
addrs corporate governance benchmarks. Whe compensation of compay executives is a sentive 
mater, we believe the vast sus of money along with equaly large stock option awards is out of 
control. Unfortately, meda attention to th capita crisis and acompanyig baiouts continues to . 
conf ths sitution. 

Merc Investment Prog is the beneficial owner of200 shares ofTime Warer stock. Vercation 
of ownerhip follows We plan to hold th stok at leas unti the tie of 
 the anual meetig an will 
be present in peson or by proxy at that meetig. 

Yo~try, .
.Va. ~ ~~~/ ~Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. .. 



EXECUTIV COMPENSATIN ADVISORY VOTE
 
Tille Warner -09 

Time Warer, Inc. reques -te ßo.ofDirecor to adopt a
REOLVED, that sharholder of 


policy that prvides shareholders the opportnity at ea anmial shareholde meeg to vote on 1m
advisoij-restion,-propose by maagemen to-rati the compnsaon of.the namd exectie offcers 
("NOs") se fort in the prxy sttent's Summa Compesatin Table (the "SeT and the 
.accpanyig-nait-ive.dclo of mate fators pr-ovided to underd the SCT-(b not the
 

Compeaoon-Ðiseuion and .A). Th-propos submitt to shareholder should mae clea th 
the vote is non-binding and would not af any compesaton paid or awared to any NEO. 

SUPORTING STATET 

Invesrs.a Înr-eingl conced. abut musl.ooming executive .compesation-especaUy
 

when incientl lined to performance. In 2008, shholders filed close to 100 "Say on Pay"
 

r.esolutins. Votes.o thse resutins have avered 43% in favor, wit ten votes over 50%, 
demonstrg strng shareholder suport for ths refonn. 

An. Advisoiy Vote-esblishe an anual referendum process for shareholders about senior 
this vote.would.provide the.board an magementexecutive.compensation. We-believe the.results of 


usefu inormation about sheholder vies on the compay's senior extie compensation. 

In its 2008 prxy, Afac submitted an Advisory V-ote resulting in a 93% vEl.in favor, indicang
package. Daniel Amos, Chair

strong investor support for good dilosure and a reonable compensaton 


and -c, said, "An-advisory vote -on our-compeon rep is a helpfu avenue for our sharolders to 
provide feedback on our pay-for-performce compensaon philosophy and pay package." 

T-o date ten other ~rnpaies have also.agr to an Advisory Vote, includig Vemon, MIIA, 
H&R Bleek Ingersn. Rad, Blockbuser and Tech Data. TI"cRE; th countr's latest penion
 

fund, ha succsflly utiized the Advisory Vote twice.
 

Infuential prxy. votg .servce, RiskMetdes -Group, reommends votes in favor, noting: 
"Risketcs encourages companies to allow shareholders to express their opinions of executive 
CQmpensatn practces by.estblishing an anrual referendum'process. An advisory vote on executve 
compensation is another step foiward in enhancig board accountabilty." 

The.CounciJ.ofIntionai Investors endorsed advsory votes and a bilto.alow anua advisory 
votes pased' the Houe of Representaves by a 2-to-1 margin. We believe the statesman like approach for 
company leaders is to adopt an Adisory Vote vohitaly before reuire by Jaw. 

We believe that existg U.S. Secnties and &~hange Commission .rules and stock exchage
 

listig standards do not provide shaholders with sufcient mechanisms for providing input to boards on
 

senior. executíve compesaon. In ~ntrt, in the United Kigdom, publie companies-allow shareholders
 

to cat a vote on the "dirrs' reuneraton report," which discloses executve compensation. Such a
 

vote isn't.binding, but gives shareholders a clea:voice.that-could help shape senior-exeiutive 
compensation. 

W-e -believe that a.compay that bas a clearly explained competion philosophy and metrics, 
resonably lin pay to perfonnance; and- communicaes effecvely to investors would find a
 

management sponsored Advisory Vote a helpful tol. 



¡, 

Chñs Robinson
 
Tnist Ofcer
 
The Nortcm Trut 

'"SO So laSalle SirCC, B-
Chicago Ilinois 60675 

~ Norter 1h
 

December 8,2008
 

Julie Kim. Counel 
Time War, In
 
One Time Wamer Center
 
New York, NY 10019-8016
 

Dea Ms. Ki,
 

Ths letter will certfy that as of December 01, 2008, Norter Trust Corpration, as custodian 
held for the benefical int.erest of the Mercy Investment Progr, 200 shares of Time Wamer 
conuon Stock. The shares are held in the name of the Howe & Co. 

Furter, please note that Northern Trust Corporation has contnuously held Time War stock on
 
behalf of the Mercy Invesment Progm for the 12 months proceeding December 01, 2008.
 

If you have any questions concering ths matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(312) 444-5538. 

Sincerely, 

~¿~ 
elus Robinon 
Trust Offce 
Account Manager 

cc. SValere Heinonen, 0.5.U. 



1M 
.UII Sisters of Mercy of the Amencas
 
Heranas de 1a Misericordia de las Américas 

WEST MIDWEST COMMUNITY 

Decmber 1,2008 

Jeffy L. Bewkes, President and CEO
 

Time Wamer, Inc. 
OnTime WameF.Center 
New York, NY 10019-8016 

Dear Mr. Bewkes: 

of the SiSers øf Mel:)!, Regional Commuity of Detroit Chartable Trost, I am authorzed to 
sumit the followig :rlntoii whIchasks the Bo øfDiJ.eors to. adop ,a policy tht sheholdis be 
On behalf 


.gven the oppo:rty anualy. to vote on an advisary r.esolutin, propose by Tim Warer, Inc.'s 
mangeme, to. ratify the eømensaon.of.the namd executive .øffcers and the accmpayig .ß.artive 
disclosure of material factors provided to understand those decisions, for inclusion in the 2009 proxy 

the General Rules -ad Reglations of the Securities Exchage Act of 
1934. 
sttement .mider Rule 14 a-8 of 


T.h Me.cy Tru members. believe that good coi:orate go.vernance includes rationainenti;v.es for. the 
leadei.ofcørpøration& Today's co.mpensation and Sever.ace awards are extreme. Perhaps
 

compenstion commttees, knowing that its teasons and decisions will.be reviewed by.the compaes' 
the corpora.on an good

shareholders, will retu.to makng the awards with-the long-term growt of 


retus for investors. For these reasns we are joing investor colleagues in sponsoring ths resolution.
 

Mercy ) Regional Comunty of Detoit Chatable Trust is the beneficial owner of 3690The Siste:r of 


Time Warer stock. Verication of ownership follows. We plan to hold the stock at let untilsharesof 

the anual meeting and will be present in person or by proxy at that meeting.tbe time of 


Your try,
)jL~ ~~
V.alere Heinonen, O.S.u. ' ~
 
Consultant, Corporate Responsibilty 
205 A vem:ie C, Apt WE 
NY NY 10.009 
2126742542 (phone and fax) 

29000 Eleven Mile Roa. Farmington HiUs, MI48336-1405
 
Phone: (248) 476-8000 · Fax (248) 476-4222 · www.mercywestmidwest.org
 



EXCU-cOMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
 
Time Warner -09 

RESOLvÉ,-that shhølders of 
 Tim Warer, Inc. reque the Board .ofDirors to adopt a ., 

poliy that provide shaholders the opportity at ea anual shaholder meeting to vote on an 
adis.resolutn, .pro by mangemet,-to rati the compentiøn -of1he..na.executIe-øffcer
 

("s") set for in the proxy stmet's Sum Compensation Table (th "SC and the

accmpayig .native.disclosu of material factrs provided to .imde.the scr (bt not the 
.Competien Discion an Analis). The.proosal submitted to sharholders should make clear that 
the vote is non-bining and would not afect any copention pad or awared to any NE. 

SUPPORTIG STATE 

.Jnvesors.a incringly conce about-mushroomig executive compeon espially 
when insufciently li to pedormance. In 2008, shareholders filed close to 100 "Say on Pay" 
resolutions. Votes on.thesrelutins.have aver 43% in faor, with te vøtes-oer 50%, 
demonstrating strong sharolder support for this refor.
 

.An Ad'l.isoiy Vote estbls an anual refeendum pros for sharholde about senior
 
exeøutive compensaon~ We-believe the relt of this vote would provide the bod and managemt
 
useful information abou shareholder views on the compan's senior execuve compensation. 

In -its 2008 prx.y, Afac submitt an Advisoiy V-ote reltiIg in a 93% vote in favor, indicatig 
strong investor support for good disclosure and a renable compensaton pacage. Daniel Amos, Chair 
.ad .CEO, sad, "An ad.isøiy v.o on our copensati l'epIt is-a:.helpful avenue for our shareholde to 
provide feedback on our pay-for-pedonnance compensation phosophy and pay package." 

To-date ten .other .cmpaes -Rave alsø agree to an Adv.isoi Vote, -including Verin. MBIA, 
H& Block, Ingersll Rand, Blockbuster and Tech Data TI.., th countr's .Iargest pension
 

f\d, has succesfully utilizd the Advisoi Vote twice.
 

Inuentialprox, votùig serce, RIskMetrcs. Group, .remmends votes in favor, noing:
 
"RikMetrcs encourges companies to allow sharholdes to express their opinons of exective
 
compensaon practes by estalishin aii.annual referendum prces. An advisoiy vote OD executve
 

compesation is another step forward in enhancing board accountabilty." 

The Councl.ofInstitutional Investor-s endored advisry votes and a.bil to allow anual-advisory 
votes .pase th Hose of Representatives by a 2-tol margi We believe the statesman like approach for 
company leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote volunta before required by Jaw. 

We.believe th existing U.S. Securities and Exchange Commssion riles-and stock exehange 
listig stdars do not provide shareholders with suffcient mechansms for provding input to boards on
 

senør .eecutiv ~ompensation. In contr ui the United Kigdom, public compaies allow sharolde 
to cas a vote on t1e "direcors' remuneraon report" which dislose executive compensation. Such a 
v.ote isn't bindi but gives sharholders a clea vøIce.tat could -help shape -senior -executive
 

compensation. 

.w e.believe that a company :tat .has a .clearly explaied copesa.,0n philosophy and metrcs, 
resonably,lls pay toperfonnance, and-communicates effectively to investors would fmd a
 

management sponsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool. 



.. .... .;.sr~)-;.ST.t.'. .......::...:.:...~: . -.~:.:;~:...'... ;~,.i::..:;".: .~.;:.:::_::..::.. ~ :.:.: ~~;r~;00
.... : : :.. . .l. _0 . . "0 ~ ::'..:.~:".. . :.' ~."; '~':': : ::'.,0 ',.... '::.0 ':.:. ::':~ "..; '.:' .......~ .;: _: ;..:.: '0 
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December 1, 2008 

Jule Ki, Counel 
Time Warer, Inc. 
One Time Warer Cente
 

New York, NY 10019-8016 

Re: Chartable Trust of the Sisters of Mercy Regional Communty of Detroit, Beneficial 
ownership of Time Warer Inc. 

De Ms. Kim: 

Ths letter will certfy that as of December i, 2008 State Street Bai and Trost Company, as 
the Chartable Trust of the Sisters of Mercy 

Customan, held for the beneficial interest of 


Time Warer Inc. common stock. The sharDetroit 5,690 shars of
Regional Communty of 


ar held in the name of C.B.D. and Co.
 

Furter, please note that the State Street Ban and Trust Company has continuously held at least 
of the Chartable Trust of 

Time Warer Inc. common stOCK on behalf
$17,140 in market value of 


the Sisters of Mery Regional communty of Detroit since July 31, 2003. 

If you have any questions concerIng ths matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
816.871.7223. 

Sincerely,~~~ 
Richard M. Davis 
Assistant Vice Prident 

cc: Sr. Valerie Heinonen 



CUftguQi&1e gg:teftg Oß Ø'iQdO&1le
 

UNITED STATES PROVINCE 

81-15 UTOPIA PARKWAY~ùTJ
JAMAICA, NEW YORK 1143.1308~. PROVINCIALS OFACE: (718) 591.061 

FAX: (718) 969-4275 

December 1,2008 

Jeffey L. Bewkes. Preident and CEO 
Time War, Inc. 
One Time Warr Center
 

New York, NY 10019-8016 

Dea Mr. Bewkes:
 

On behalf of the Ursulie Sisters .of Tildonk, U.S. Prov.ince, i am authorized to submit the following 
Directors to adopt a policy that shaeholders be given the opportnity 

annually to vote on an advisory reolution, proposed by Time Warer Inc.'s management, to ratify the 
cømpenstion of the named executive offcers and the accmpanyig naratve disclosue of material 
factors provided.to understand the deeisions. for inclusion in the 2009 proxy staement under Rule 14 a-8 

resolution, which asks the Board of 


Exchange Act of 1934. The Ursuline Sisters ofof the General Rules and Regulations of the Securties 

Prgram.Tildonk U.S. Provice, is cosponsoring this resolution with Mercy Investment 


The Ursuline Sister ofTildonk believe tht ths is one more step toward good corporat.e governance.
 

Whle we believ.e curnt compensation is beyond what is owed those executives' job ped01mance, we 
me not seekg. control of the process. Rather, we ar lookig for trsparency and common sense in the 
process. 

The Ursuline Sisters are the beneficial owner of9,000 shares of Time Warer stock. Verification of 
ownership follows. We plan to hold the stock at least until the time of the anual meetig and will be 
present in person or by proxy at that meetig. 

Your trly,¡jtL~ ~~
Valerie Heinonen o.s.u.
Constat,. Corprate Social Resonsibilty ~ 
205 Avenue C, Apt. toE 
NY, NY 100.09 
Telephone and fa: 2126742542 



EXECUTIV COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
 
Time Warner -09 

REOLVE, that sharølders of Time Warer, Inc. -reques the Board øfDiectol's tø adopt-a 

policy tht prvides sharholders the oprtity at each anual shareholder meetig to vote on an
 

_advisory.resoluton, pr.opose.by maagement,.to iati the compenti -of the named exeutive -offcers 
("N0s") set fort in the prxy statement's Sumai Compensation Table (the "SeT) and the

acpayÎg iwtive-dissur tlf maerial factrs provided to. undersd-the SCT .(but not-te 
Compenstìoo-Dieussion.-and- Analysis). The prepsa submitted to-shareholders should.mae clea th
 

the vote is non-bindig and woul not afect any compensation paid or awaed to any NEO. 

SUPPORTING STATEME 

Invesors Me increamgly concemed abt muoomig executive compenstion espeally
 
.'when inufcieny li to perform. In 2008, shareholder filed close to i 00 "Say.on Pay" 

relutions. V.ote.on these re1uons-hav~ avered 43% in favor, with ten votes-over 50%, 
demstting strong sharolder suport for this refonn 

An Adviry Vote estlises-an.anl refer~dum proces for shaolders about senior 

execute compesation. We believe the resul of this vote would. provide the-board-.and management 
usfu inormation about shaholder view on the company's seor executive compesation.
 

In its 208 proxy, Aflac submittd an-Adviso Vote reslti -in a 93% voW in favor, indicatig
 

strong investor support for good disclose and a reasonable compenstion package. Danel Amos, Chair 
and CEO, sad, "An advsøry vote on -our compensaton repo is;a helpfu-avenue for.our shariiolders to 
provide feedback on our pay-for-perfonnan copensaton philosophy and pay package." 

To da ten-other -companies have alo agreed to an Advisory Vote, including Ver MBIA, 
H&R Bloek, Insoll Rad, Blockbuster and Tech Data. TI-CREF, the counti's largest pension 
fund, has succfully utilize the A~visoiy Vote twce.
 

Tnfll1ential prxy -v-tig service, Rietrcs Group, recmmends votes in favor, noti: 
"RiskMetrcs encourages companies to allow sharholders to express their opinions of executive 
compenstion pr-actices by.establishing an amual-rererendum process. An advisory vote on executive 
compensation is another ste fOJWard in enhancing board accountailty."
 

The Council of Intitutial Investors endorse adisory votes.and-a bil to aUow anual advisory 
votes passed -the House of Representatives by a 2-to- i. margi. We believe the statesman like approah for 
company leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote voluntail before required by law. 

We-believe thatexisting-U.S. Secities -and Exchange Commission rules an stocexchange 
listig standards do not proide shahoJders with suffcient mechanisms for providing inpu to boars on 
seior-executii¡e.compensation, In contrt, -i the United Kingdom, public.oompanies allow sholders 
to cast a vote on the "direcor' remunation report" which discloses executive compensation. Such a 
vote isn't bindig, but gives shareholders a clea voice that could help shape senior exective 
compensaton. 

We believe that a.cmpay that has a clealy explained compesation philosophy and metics, 
resonably lin pay-to-performance, and communicates-effectively to invesors would fmd a
 

management sponsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool. 



One Corpte Cer 
Rye, NY 1050-143 
Tel (914) 921-5237 
Fax (914) 921-5060
W'.aalllco ~.... 
c;esi~gabln.com / RESEARCH \ CompanyGAMCO Asset Management 


Deber 1, 2008 

Ms Julie Ki
 
Counsel
 
Time Warer, Inc. 

. One Time Warer Center 
New York NY iooJ9-8016 

Dea Ms. Kim: 

Ths letr win cert that as of December 1, 2008 the Ursuine Sisters ofT'udonk ar the
 
beneficial owners of 3,000 shaes of Time Warer stock. The shares are held in the name of
 
. GAMCD Asset Maagement Inc. at Firs Cleag, LLC.
 

Furer, pleae note that the Ursule Sister ofTildonk have held at leat $2,000 in
 

maket value of 
 Time Warer since Februar 6, 2003. 

Than you. 



GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERlLP 

EXHBIT B
 



From:  

Sent: Thursday; November 27, 2008 4:12PM

To: washington. Paul (TN)
.'.
~

Cc: silverm, Janet

subject:: Rule 14a-8 proposal (TW) NO

Please see the attachmnt.

Sincerely,
"

John Chevedden

~~CCE00004 .pdf~~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Novem 27, 2008)
iTWX: Rule 14a-8 Prposa,


3 - Reiirprate in a ShareiFriendl State 
Resolved Tht sbeown heeby request th our board of diector intiat th apprte 
proce to chae th Compay's jursdon of inrpraton to Nort Dakta and to elect th ,.
th Coin be subjec to th Nort Dakota Publicly Tiad Corporatons Act
 

Ths prposa reques th the board ine th prce to rerpe th~ Compy in Nort
Hom Depot weePulily Tra Corrations Act If
Dakta uner th ne No Daota 


subjec to th Nor Data ac the would be adona ben
proxy acess fo sheowns who ow 5% of 01 Copany's
 

sh for at leã tw yeat

. Th woul be a righ of 


. Shawner woul be reurse for th ex in ptox c: to the exent th
ar sucessf 
. Th boar of ditors cod not be clified. 
. Th abil of th bod to ad a poiso pil wolÙd be Ji
 
. Shareownrs would vote ea yea on excuti pa prctces.
 

These provions togeth with oter in the Nort Dakota ac would give us as sbeown~ 
more rights th ar availe uner any atr stte corpaton law. By reiatg in Nort
 
Dakta our company would inst have th be gove syst availale.
 

The SE re ref to chane its iies to give sbeowm a rit of acces to 
miigeent's proxy stteent. An the Delawa cour receny invada a byla requi


the Nor Dao1a ad As a
reimburent of prxy exs. Ea oftb nghts is pa of 


re ieincoation in Nort Daot is now the bes alteve for acevig the rights of
prxy acc an reimburent of proxy ex. And at the sae tie thse righ wod
become avaable to US as sbareownrs in a Nort Data coipration, om Compay would al 
s1ft to cumulative votig, "say on pay," an other be prtice in goverce. 

Our Compay needs to im its goeran. The Corprate Libra (TCL)

ww.thcoi;orateliræ.com.aninpeden mvestent resech :f rated our comp "n" 
in Overa Boar Effecteness and "Ver High Concern" in executve pa with $19 millon for 
Jef Bewkes and $18 mion for Richa Parns. T'ime War wa feated in th ''Pay For 
Faiur" report by Pau Hodgso orThe Coi:rate LibaI. Hodgsn note th Richd Parons 
:rived $25 mion over two year whie shaeholders expen a S-yea retu of mius
31 %. We ha no shareholder right to Cuulatve Votig, to Act by Writtn Cons or an
independent Bod Chai 

Reincoipration in Nort Dakota provides a way to swtch to a vas improved system of 
goverce in a single st. And reincorporaton in Nort Dakot do not reuie a major
capit investent or layoffs to imprve fici peorm. 

I urge you support for Reincorratig in a Sharéowner-Ftiendly State.
 

Notes: 
Mark Filbe, Geeral Parer, Pam Gaden Pas LP, 1981 Macu Ave., Sute CL 14, Lak
 

Succe, NY 1 i 042 sponsed th proposal. 



The above foi: is reqesed fo publicaon without reti refomig or eltion of
 
text includ begig an conclud text unes pnor agreeent is reaed It is 
rey requed tht th pros be prfr before it is publied in th defitiveth submi fo is :rplca in the prox maalprxy to ene tbatthe iity of


ther is an tygrhica ques 
the prsal In th 

Please advi if 


Plea DO 1b th OOe oftb propoal is pa of th arguent in favor of


th an ea oth balot itm is reques to 
be coDSent thouout al th proxy maal. 
in of clar an to avoid co the title of 


Th compay is reuesd to asgn a prsa nur (repnted by "3" abve) bas on th
 
chrogcal orer in which prpo,s arc submitt Th req degi of"3" or
 
hier numbe allows for ratication of audto to be it 2-

This prpo is beeved to confor with Sta Le Bulet No. 14B (CF), Sebe is,
 
2004 inlu
 
Accgly, go forw we believ tl it wou not be approprate fo compaes 10
exclude surt stteen laguag :mor an entie proposa in relice on nie 14a:8(i)() in ~. 

the followi cirumces 
. the co objec to fac asons bee 1Iey ar not suport
. the compa objec to fact asns that, whi not in fase ormisleag, may
be diuted or couner;
. th compy objec to :f as be thse ason may be intere by 
sharehldes in a mar 1b is unorable to the copany, it directors or its offcers; 
anor 

th shareholde
. th copa object to stents becus they rereen th opinon of 


propnen or a referd sour but the stteim ar not ided speccaly as suh.
 

See also: Sm Microsystem In. (Juy 21, 2005). 

Stock wi be held untilafr the anua metig an the proposal wi be presete at the anua
meeng. Pleae ackowledge ths proposal promtl by em . 



From: olm     

Sent: Wedesday, December 03, 2008 3: 57 PM
To: Washington, Paul (TN)
Cc: silvern, Janet
Subject: RUe 14a-8 Proposal (TW) ND

Mr. Washington,
please see the attachment.
sincerely,

John Chevedden

¡.
.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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lTW Rule 14a-8 Propos. Novebe V. 2008. Modied Deber 3, 2008)
3 - Reincorprate bi II SharelWDer-Frdly Stte 

ResolYed: Th sheownCIS heby reque th ou boar of dior in the aproat
 

prce to clge th CQmpans jurction ofinipn to Nor Dakta an to elect tht
our Compan be subjec to t1Norl Dakota Publicly Tra Co Ac 

Ths piopos req tht our bo inat th pres to reiore th Compay in Nort

Dakota mi th ne Nort Da Pulicly Tra Cororaons Act If oii co wee 
subj 10 th Nor Da ac ther would t;aditona befi .
 

. Ther would be arigh of 
 pro ac for sbawn wh owned S% of ou Co'ssha fo at lea tw year .


. Showns would be rese for thei exin proxy cote to t1 ext!
 
are sucess.
 
. This bod of dirrs cod DO be cIed
 

th bo to adopt a poison pill wod be lied. The abty of 


. Shars wold vo eah ye on exve pay prati
 

Thes proviions toge wi ot in the Noi Data act wod give us lI sbeowis

mor rlghtb are avaable un any ot st çoaton law, By reoxg in Nor 
Doktø our compa would in bae the be gov.em syst avalale
 

The SEe rectly re to clge itnies to give sbwiers arigh of acc to
maemens prox stme An the Delawa co recy invadated a bylawiequi
rehbumen of pixy expe Ba of1h righ is pa oftb Nor Dakota ac .A a 
resu, reinipraon in Nort Dakota is now th best alternatve for acevingth rights of 
proxy acces and reibur ofptJl ex .Ad at the sae 1ie the righ wo

beom avalable to us as sbawi D1 aNort Data eoti OlD Copay wod also 
sh to cuatve votig, "say on pay," and oter bet prce in goerance.
 

Ou Comp ii 10 imprve ils goverane. Th Coirate Lib 
ww.theoortelibra.coanindepende inveen resear fumt our copay SID"
 
in Over Board Effecess an "Very High Conce" in exective pay with SI9 mion for 

was sigled out in the WJay

Jefey Bewes and $1S miQlfar Richad Parons. Tim Warer 


For Failure" .rport by Paul Hodgson of This Corpo:rte LibIa. Hodgson note that Richar
 
Parons reeived $25 niion ove two yeas whe shelwlde exrienced as-yea reni of 
mius3 i %. We ha no shaeholde righ to Cnatie Vodng, to Act by Wri1t Coent or
 
an independent Board Chaù 

ReicoIporatioD in Nort Dakota provides a way to switch to a vasy improved sys of 
goveance in a she st. And reJioration inNort Data do not requie a major

capita in"Vesei or layofs to imrove :6cial pean. 

i urge Yom supp for Reicorprang in a Sheoer-Friendly Stae. 

Notes: 
Mak Filbero, Ge Parer. Pal GadeD Pars LP. 1981 Marcus Ave., Sue C114, Lak
 
Succe, NY i i 042 sponsored th pro
 

ii 



The above fonnis reues fo publicatin wiut rc-tig, re.fomttng or eliûon of
 
tet. inclg beg and concludg te unes pror ageeellt is reched It is
the deftive 
resy reueed th th prop be proof befor it is publed in 


proxy to ene tbtbinegty of th submi format is replicated in the proxy materals.
Plea advi if1bee is an tyog qun. 

th arguen in faor of1h prpoal In th
Plea nom tht tb tie ofth prposa is pa of 


interest of claty an to avid co 1h title oftb an ea o1l baot ite is re to

be cosien tIi:t al tho pr~a1. 
Th copay is requst to asgn a prposa nuber (re by "'" abve) ba on the
 
chnologica or in whch pr ar su The reques desgntion of''3" or

hig nube allows:f taficaOD ofaurs to be it 2-

This propo is óeev to coomi with SIaLega Bu1leti No. 14B (cp. Seember 15,
 

2004 incudng: pancs to
 
Accrdgly, going 
 forw we be1i tbalit wod not be apprate for com 


exclud supog stent lague anor an en propo in rel oo:re 14a:8(i)(3) in
th followig cice

. the coxn object to fa ason bece they ar not surt .


. the compa objec to faal as 1hl. whie not maeriy fa or mieag, may 
be dipute or couned; 
. th co objec to fàal asDS becau those ason ma be intere by
 

is unavorle '! the compan. it diec. or its offce
sbaeh1ae in a ma th 


andlor 
. the compa objec to stateen be they repres the opinon oftbe shareholder
 

propent or a ree:nc soce but th stts are not iden specificy as su
 

See also: Sun Miosystems, Inc. (Jul 21. 2005). 

Stk wi be held æiil afr th imua meg an th prpo will be prested at the anua 
meeting. Pleas acknowledo th prposa promptl by email. 



TimeWarner
VI OVERNIGHT MAIL
CONFTION OF RECEIPTREOUETED

VIA EMA

Deember 9, 2008

 
    

 

Re: ProDOsal Submitted to Tie Warner IDe.

Dea Mr..Chevedden:

A let frm Mr. Mark Filbero addsed to Richad D. Parns signed
November 7, 2008, recved by Time Warer lnc. ("TWI") on November 27, 2008, in
which you were dested to ac on behalf of Mr. Fílbe in connection with a Rule 14a.
8 proposal he has submitted to TW, ha been forwed to me. An amended letter from
Mr. Filbeo was recved by TWI on Decmber 3, 2008. A copy of 

Mr. Filibo's lett,

as amended, is atted. As you are aware, Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securties

Exchange Act of 1934 govern the reuiremen for stockholder submittg proposas to a

compay for incluson in the company's proxy materi for its stoclders' meengs and
the situtions in which a copay is not requied to include any such proposal in such

proxy material.

Pusu to RlÙe l4a-8(b), to be eligible to have a proposa included in the proxy
material of TWI, the proponent is required to submit sufcient proof of his or her
contiuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of secuties enttled to be
voted on the proposal at the meeting for at leas one year as of the date the proposa wa
submitt. To dae, we have not received documentai proof of ths shae ownership. We

have reviewed ou records of regiered stockholders and could not confi the

proonent's ownrsp.

To remedy ths defect, the proponent must submit sucient proof of his or ber
ownershp of th requisite nurbe of TWI shares.. Rule 14a-8(b) provides that sufcien
proof may be in the form of (1) a wrttn stment from the "rerd" holder of the
propnent's TW common stock (usualy a broker or ban) vering that as of 

Novembe
27. 2008 (the date th proposal was submitted), the proponnt contiuously held th
requisite miber of sh of TW common stock for at least one year, or (2) if the
proponent has filed with the Secwes and Exchage Commission a Schedue J3D,
Schedule 13G, Fonn 3, Form 40£ Form 5, or amendment to those docwnents or update

TIme Warner Inc. . One TIme Warner Center' New York. NYioo19-Soi6

T 212.484.8000 . www.iimewamer.com

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. John Cheveden 
December 9, 2008 
Page 2 

forms, reflectig the proponent's ownership of th requisite nube of TWI shaes as of or 
before the date on which th onyea eligibility perod beg,. a copy of th schedule
 

and/or form and any susequent amendmts reportg a chage in the ownerp level 
and a wrtt stateent that the prnen contiously held the reuisite numer ofTW 
sha for the ODe-ye perid. 

Puan to Rule 14a-8(f)1), ths requesed documentation mus be postmared or 
trmittd eletrnically no later than 14 calenar days frm the dae you recve this
 

request 

The prxy roes also prvide cert subtantive crteria puruant to which a
 

compy is pett to exclude fr its prox matal a stokholder's proposal. Ths
 

lett addrsses only the proedur reuirement for submittg a proposal and does not
 

address or wave any of our substanve conce. 

Pleas address any reponse to this reques and any futue corrondence reating 
to the proosal to my atention. Please note that any correspndence set to me via fax
 

shoúld be sent to 212-484-7278. 

Rule 14a-8.
For your reference, I enclose a copy of 


Sincerely, -?L~~~ 
(I~~=-~~Counel 

Attachment 

cc: Mak Filiero
 
Palm Gaen Parers LP 
1981 Marus Ave., Suite Cl14
 
Lae Success, NY 11042
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(l: Rule 14a-8 Propo, Noveber 27,200, Moified December 3, 2008)

3 _ Reincrporae in a ShareownerFrndl State 

Resolved: That shawn hereby reque th ou boad of diectos ii the appropriate 
prce to change fue CQpay's juctn ofinoiporaon to Nort Daota an to eleclb
 
our Company be subject to th Nort Daota Publicly Tred Corpoxatons Act.
 

Th prosa reque th our bo ùntie the procs to recorat th Company in NoIl
 
Dakta un 1h ne Nort Dakta Publicly Tlad eora Act If our copa wer
 
subject to th Nort Daot ac there woud be adtiona bets 

. Ther wo be a right of proxy acces for shaIcownrs who owned 5% of ou Copay's
 

shar for at lea tw yeaiS.
 

. Shareowncrs would be reimbur for thei exes in prxy contests to the exiitley
 

are succfu. 
. The bod of dicors coud not be cled.
 
. Th abity of the boar to ad a poison pi would be limite
 

. Shawns would vote ea yea on executive pay practice 

The pr toget wi oth in the Nor Daota act, wod give us as sheoers

more righ th are avale under my other slte corpration law, By ie:qrag in North 
Daota our comp would inshave the best gov.e syst avale.
 

Th SEC reently refd to chage it nies to give sbeown arigh of acs to 
management's proxy stment. An th Delawa co recenty inalida a bylaw iequirg
 
rebusem~ of pro expes. Eah oftbe tigh is pa ofth Nor Daota ac As a 

is now the best a1mative for achieving th righ of

reult, reicoxpiOD in Nort Dakota 


pro acces an ieibursemeii ofproÄY expe And at th sa~ ti those righ wo
 
become avlale to us as sbwners in a Nor Dakta coxp1in. OUl Conpay would also
 
shi to cuulative voting. "say on pay," and other bet practices in governance.
 

Oar Coipany nes to impre its goveice. Th Corprae Libr .

ww.thecoworatlibn.eom.anindepnden int reseh Ïir rated ou compan "1" 
in Overal Boa Bffectvenes and ''Ver High Coner" in exetive pay with $19 milion for 
Jeffey Bewkc and $18 nu1lon for Richar Paons. Time Warer was sigled out in the "Pay 

The Corpate Librm. Hodgson noted th Richar

For Failur" reprt by Paul Hodgson of 


Parons receved $25 miion over tw years wbe shareholdes exerenced as-yea re of
 

mius31 %. We had no shehlder right to Cuulatve Voting, to Act by Written Consent or 
an independent Board Chan 

Reiniporiition in Nort Dakota provides a wa.y to swtch to a vastly improved syst of
 

goverce in a sigle st. And reincoiportion in Nort Dakta doe not iequie amajor
 

capital invesen or layoff to improve :Iiial peormance. 

I urge you supprt for Reincoorng in a Shaeowier-Friendly Stae.
 

Notes: 
Mak Filber General Parer, Palm Gaden Parers LP, 1981 Marcus Ave., S1 C1l4, Lae
 

Succ, NY i 1042 spnsored th proposa. 

Yo 



The above fort is requeted for publicaon without re-editig, refomittng or elmin of 
tet. including begig an conludi tex uns prior agemen is rea. It is 
repec requeed tht ths prosa be profr beore it is pnblisbin the defintive 
proxy to enur th th ingrty of th sutt furmat is replicat in the prxy materals. 

Please. adse if thee is any typogrhical qun. 

the proposa In thethe prposal is par ofthc arguent in fa.vo of
Plea no tht the tie of 


inter of clty and to avoid cin tho title of th an each other ballot ite is iees to
be cons thughut al the prxy ~aIs. 

Th copan is reue to BSsign a. prsa nuber (rpresed by "3" above) bas on the 
chonoogica order in whi proposs ar suttd. Th reque degntion of"3n or 
higher number allows for raon ofauilto to be it 2. 

Th prosa is beeved to confo. with StaLege Buet No. 14B (CF September 15.
 
200 inudng:
 
Acrdigl. going forw we believe that it wou no be apropriate for compaes to 
exclud supprtg stemt langue anor an entie proposal in reliane oarue 14aS(i)3) in 
the followig ciRumces: 

. th compa object to fàCal asons beause they are not suported .
 

. the compay object to facal asons th whie not marially :fse or misleag, may
be diput or couned; 
. thcoy objec to fac:al aseron beau th asons may be intereted by

sharholder in a ni Ihatis unavrae to the copany, its direct or its offce 
anor the shholde
-the copany objects to stateents be they reresent the opinon of 


propnent or a referenced source but the stateents ar not identiie specifca as such.
 

See also: Su Micrsts. Inc. (July 21. 2005). 

Stock wil be held unil afer the anua meeg and the propol will be presented at the anua 
meting, Please ackowledge th proposa promptly by eman.
 



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Securit Holders 

in it pro stement an identi Ihe 
This secon addres when a compny must ilude a sharelldes propo 


prpol in its form of prxy when the compan hods an annul or spal meeting of shareholderIn summary, In
 
order to hae your shareder prposallnud on a copany's prxy cad, and included along With any supportng
 

sttem In it proxy statment, you mut be eligible and foow cein procdure. Under a few specif 
circmstance, the company is peritted to exclude your prposal, but only afer submiWng It re to !he
 

comison. We sIed th sen in a quesn-and- answ format so !hat it is easier to undernd. The 
reference to 'yoi/ ar 10 a sharhoder seekin 10 submit the proposal.
 

a. Qustin 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recmendatin or rerement that 
the company and/or ils bort of direor lae acon, whic yo inted to present at a meallng of the 
compny's shehoers. Your propl should slale as clarly as JXibJe the cours of action that 
yo believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the companys prxy card, the
copany mu also provide In Ihe form of proxy means for shreholder to specfy by boxes a chice 
betwen approval or disapproal. or abstenon. Unless otherwse indicted, the word 'proal' as
 

used In thi sec60n reers both to your prposal, and to yo corresponding staement In suppor of 
your propoal (if any). 

b. Question 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demotrte to the company that I am 
eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a prop, you must have contuously held at lea $2,00 
in makel vaue, or 1 %, of the company's securiies enlied to be votd on the proal at the
 

meeting for alleast one yeal by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue 10 hold
 

those seies tho~gh the dae of the meeting. . 

2. If you are th registere hoder of your securities, which means that your name appears in th
 

company's record as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibilty on Its own. 
althh you will stil have to provide the company with a writtn stte that yo intend to
 

continue to hold the securities through the date of tt meeting of shareolder Howe. if 
lie many shareholdrs you are not a registered holder, the company likely doe no knw

own. In Ihls case, at the lime you submit 
that you are a shholder, or how many shares you 


your proposal, you must prove your eliglbmty to the company in one of two ways: 

i. The first way is to submit to th company a written statement from the "rd'
 

holder of your securities (usually a brker or bank) verifing tht, at the lime you
 

submitt your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least on yea. 
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to contnue to hold 
the securities through th date of the meeting of shareders: or 

ii. The send way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Scedule 130,
 

Schdule 13G, Fonn 3, Form 4 andor For 5. or amendments to those documets 
or updated forms. reflecting yor ownership of the shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibilit period begns. If you have filed one of these documets 
with the SEC. you may demonste your eligibilty by submittng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/r form. and any subseuent amendments 
report a chnge in yollr ownership level; 

B. Your written stateent that you continuously held the required number of
 

shares for the one-year period as of th date of the statement; and 

C. Your writn statement that you intend to continue ownership of th share 
through the date of the copany's annual or spal meeting. 



c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more th one
 

propo to a copany fo a palar shareholders' meting.
 

d. Quesn 4: How 1011 can my prpol be? The proposal, inuding any accpaying supportng 
statement, ma not exee 500 words. 

e. Ques 5: Wha Is the deaine for submillng a proposal? 

1. If yo are submittng your proposal for the companys annual meeting, you ca in most çaes
 

find the deadDne In fat yeals proxy staemnt However, if th company did no hold an 
anual meelig las year, or has changed the dat of lis meetng for this year more than 30 
days frm last year's meeti, you can usll fi the dedlne in one of the companys
 

qurt report on Form 10- Q or 10.o8B, or in shahoer re of investent
copanies under Rule 3O1 of the Invesment Compny Ac of 1940. (Etor's note: Ths 
seion was reesignated as Rule 3Oe-1. Bee 56 FR 373, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In order to 
avid contrve, shareholders should submit their proposals by mea, incuding electronic
 

mean th permit them to prve the date of dellvei. 

2. The deadline is calculate In th folloIng manner if the pro is submitted for a regular 
scedled annual meeting. The prosal must be receved at th conys principal
 
execve offic not less llan 120 calenar day before the date of the company's pr 
statement released to shreholders inconnectk with the previous year's annual metIng. 
However, If th company did not hold an annual meeting the previOUS year, Dr if the dat of 
this yer's annual meetng has ben chan by more thn 30 days frm the date of th 
previous yeals meeting, th the deadline is a reasonable time bere lle company begin 10 
print and sends it proxy materials. 

3. If you are submitng your prposal for a meeting of shareholders other lhn a regularly 
scduled annul meeting, tIe deline is a reasonable 1Ime before the company begins 10
 

pñnt and sends its proxy material 

f. Question 6: Wha if I fail to foUow one of fue eligibilty or procedural reqiremnts expained in answers 
to Quesions 1 through 4 of this secn? 

1. The company ma exclude your prosal, but only after It has notified you of the problem, 
and you have faled adequately to correc it Wllhn 14 calendar clys of recving your 
propol, th company must notify you In writng of an procedral Dr eligibility deficiencies 
as well as of the tie fre for your respns. Your respon must be porked, or
 

transmitted electronically. no later than 14 clys frm the dale you receive Ile copany's 
notification. A company need not provide you suh notice of a deficiency if th deficiency 
cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposl by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company Intends to exclude the proposal, it wl1later have to 
make a submision under Rule 14a-8 and provide yo with a copy under Questin 10 below, 
Rule 14980). 

2. If you fail in your proise to hold the reuired number.of securities furough the date of the
 

ine6ng of shareholders, then the company wiD be permittd to exclude all of your prosals 
frm it proxy materials for any meeting held in ih following tw calendar years.
 

g. Quesn 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commisson Dr its staff that my proposal can be 
excuded? Except as otherwise noted, the burn is on the company to demontrte that it is erllUed 
to exclue a propoal 

h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at th sheholders' meeting to present the propoli 

1. EIther you, or your reprntative who is quanrie under state law to present the proposal on
 

your behalf, must attend the meting to preent the proposal. Whether yo atend fue 
meeling yoursel Dr send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, foUow the pror stte law procedures for
 

attending the meetng and/or presenting your proposal. 

" 
,¡ 



2. If the company holds its shaholder meting in whole or in part via elnic media. and the 
compny peit you or your rerestatie to pres your prposa via such meta. then
 

you ma appear Ihroug e1ecirlc media rathr than trvelin to the meeting 10 apar in
pelSn. 

3. If yo or your qua6lied rereseti fal to appr and present Ui prosa without good

caus. th company will be pett to exude all of your prposals frm Its prxy maleral 
for any meetings held In th foDowin tw calendar years. 

I. Question 9: If I have complied wit the procedural reuirments. on what other baes may a company 
re" to exude my prol?
 

1. Imprpe under stle law: If the proposa 	 Is nol a proper subjec for acon by sharholde 
under the laws of th Juñsdiclon of th companys organizati 

Note to paragraph (i)(1) 

Depening on the subje maltr, some proposals are not coidere proper under slale law
In our exrience. mostif they would be bindng on the compan if apprved by shareholders. 


proosls that are cast as recoendatins or reuesls thai the board of dlrec lake
specifie acon are proper under slte law. Accrdingly, we win asume thaI a prosal 
drafd as a recommendation or suggesn is pror unless the company demonstrtes
 
othrwise. 

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would. if Implemented. caus the compa to violate any 
state; federa. or foreign law to whIch it Is subjec 

Note to pararaph (i)2)
 

Note to pararaph (iX2): We wil not apply this bas fo exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would vilate foreign law if compliance with lhe foeign la could 
reslt In a violation of any state or federallaw. 

3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supprtng statemet is contrary to any of Ihe
 

Commision's prxy rules. inCiuding Rule 14a-9. whic prohibits materially false or mIsleadin 
statements in proxy soliciUng materials; 

4. Personal grievance; special interet If the proposal relate to the redress of a personal claim 
or grivance agaInst Ihe company or any other person, or if it is designed 10 result in a benefil 
to you, or to furter a personal Intere which is not shared by the other shareolders at "
 

large; 

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which accont for less than 5 percnt of the 
company's tota assets at th end of Its most recent fiscal YBa, and for less than 5 percenl of 
its net earning sand gro sales for ¡Is mot recent flscal year. and is not otherwse 
signifcantl related to the company's business; 

6. Absnc of poweJauthoñty: If th copany would lack the power or authori to implemenl 
th proposal;
 



7. Managnt functions: If lhe proposal deals wit a mattr relating to th company's ordinaiy 
bUSines opns;
 

8. ReJalesto eleon: If the prposal relate to a nomination or an electon for membhip on 
the company' boar of direct or anloous governin body or a prceure for such
 

I.nomination or eletion:
 

9. Coflict wih companys propoal: If the proposal dlrey colilc wllh one of the company's
 

own proposals 10 be submi to shareholders at th same meet.
 

Note to parraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph 0)(9): A company's submission to th Comisson under Itis secion
 

should specify the point of coct with the copany's propos 

10. Substanally Implemened If the company has alredy substlny implemented the
 
proposal; 

11. Duplictin: If Ite proposal substantially dupicates another propal previousiY submitd to 
the compny by another proponen that wi1) be Included in the company's proxy maerials for 
the same meeting; 

12. Resubmlssions: If the propoal deals with substantiaDy the same subject mal.ras anolter
 

proposal or proposals that ha or have been previously incuded in the companys proxy 
materials wIthin th prding 5 calendar years, a company may exclde it fr ¡Is proxy 
mateils fo any meetng held within 3 calendar year of the last time it was Included if the 
propoal received: 

i. Less than 3% of the vote If proposed onc witin the preceding 5 calendar years;
 

ii. Le than 6% of the vote on its last submission 10 sharelders if proposed twice
 

prviously within the preceding 5 calendar year; or
 

ii. less than 10% of the vote on ils la subission 10 shareholders if proposed thee
 

times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

13. Specifc amount of dMdens: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stk
 
divdends.
 

I. Question 10: What procedures must the company foftow if it intends to excude my proposal? 

1. If the compan intends to exude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must fie Its reasons 
with the Commisson no later than 80 calendar days beor it fies its defiitve proxy 
statement and form of proxy wlt the Commission. The company mus simultaOU provide 
you with a copy of its sumission. The Commissin stlf may perit the compay 10 mae it 
submission later than 80 days befre the company files its definitie proxy stalement and 
form of proxy, if the company demonstrtes goo cause fo missing the deadline. 

2. The company mut fie six paper copies of th following: 

i. The proposal;
 

il. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, whic
 

should. if posible, refe to th most recent applicble authority, such as prior
 

Division letts issed under the rule; and
 



ii. A supporting opinion of consel when such resons are based on maers of state or
 
l~ .
 

foren law.
 

, '
It Qutin 11: May I subm my own stement to the Commission respnding to Ihe cony's
 

argments? 

YeS, you may submit a reponse, but it is not reuird. You should tr to submit any respo to us,
 

with a co to Ui company, as son as possble afer th copay mak it $Ubmissto.1bis way,
 
the Comission stff wil hsvetime to coider ful your submission before it ises It reson. You
 
shuld submt six paper copies of your response. 

Infotin 
L Queston 12: If th company iides my sharehoder propoal In ¡Is proxy materials. what 


about me must illncl aiOng with the prpo itlf?
 

1. The companys proxy slmen must incude yo name and addre, as wel as the numbe 
of the compa's voting serities that you hold. Howeer, Insad of providg Ihat
 
information, th company may Instead inciude a statement Ihat it w~1 provide the Information
 
to sharelder prmptly upon receivng an oral or wrien reuest
 

!he contents of your proposal or suppmng staement
2. The copany is no rensible fo 


m. Quesio 13: What can i do If the company inudes in its proxy statement rens why it believes 
sharehders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagre with some of it sttemels?
 

1. Th coany may elect to incude in ¡Is prxy statement reasons wtr it beHeves
sharholdrs Should vote againt your proposl. The comp is allowed to make arumtsown point of view in your 
reflcting Its ow point of view, Just as you may exres your 


proposl's supprt statement.
 

2. Howeer, if you believe tht the company's oppsition to your propol contains mateially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our ani- fiaud rule, Rule 14309, you should
 

prompUy sen to the Commissio stff and the copany a letter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy of the company's stateents opposin yor proposal. To the 
ex possible, your letter shuld include spec factal informatin demonsrating the 
inccracy of the copany's claims. Time permining, you may wish to tr to work out your
 

diferences with th company by yourself before contactng the Commission staf. 

3. We require the company to send you a copy of Its sttements opposing your proposal beore
 
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bñng to our attention any materially false or


the foiiowing timefames:
misleading statements, under 


i. If our no-action respons requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
 to include it in its proxy 
supporting statement as a conditon to requiring the company 
of its opposition 
materials, \hn ile company mus provide you with a copy 


statemenls no late than 5 calendar days after 1h company receiVes a copy of your
 

revised propoal; or 

ii. In all oth caes, the compan must provide you with a copy of it opposition
 
sttemnts no Jater than 30 caendr days before its fies definitve copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 



From:  
Sent: Tuesday, Decemer 09, 2008 4,01 PM
To: Kim, Julie
SUject: Rule 14a-B Broker Letter (TW) NO, palm Garden Partners LP proposal

Dear Ms. Kim, Attached is the broker letter reqested. Please advise within
one business day whether there is any further rule 14a-8 broker letter
requremet.
sincerely,

John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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GIBSON. DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP
LAWYERS

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036-5306

(202) 955-8500

www.gibsondunn.com

agoodman@gibsondunn.com

December 31, 2008

Direct Dial
(202) 955-8653
Fax No.
(202) 530-9677

VIAE-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Client No.

C 92415-00001

Re: Time Warner Inc.; Stockholder Proposal ofthe Congregation ofthe
Sisters ofCharity ofthe Incarnate Word

Stockholder Proposal ofThe Community ofthe Sisters ofSt. Dominic of
Caldwell New Jersey

Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that our client, Time Warner Inc. (the "Company"), intends to
omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
(collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") two identical stockholder proposals (each, a
"Proposal," and, collectively, the "Proposals") and statements in support thereof submitted by
the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word (the "Sisters of Charity
Proponents") and The Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey (the
"Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents") (collectively referred to herein as the "Proponents"), both
naming Sister Valerie Heinonen of Mercy Investment Program as their primary contact.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:

• filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

• concurrently sent copies ofthis correspondence to the Proponents.

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON

PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DURAl SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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Rule l4a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponents that ifthe 
Proponents elect to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to the Proposals, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the 
undersigned on behalf ofthe Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSALS AND THE PRIOR PROPOSAL 

On December 1, 2008, the Proponents submitted the Proposals for inclusion in the 2009 
Proxy Materials. The Proposals, which are identical, state: 

RESOLVED, that shareholders of Time Warner, Inc. request the Board of 
Directors to adopt a policy that provides shareholders the opportunity at each 
annual shareholder meeting to vote on an advisory resolution, proposed by 
management, to ratify the compensation of the named executive officers 
("NEOs") set forth in the proxy statement's Summary Compensation Table (the 
"SCT") and the accompanying narrative disclosure of material factors provided to 
understand the SCT (but not the Compensation Discussion and Analysis). The 
proposal submitted to shareholders should make clear that the vote is non-binding 
and would not affect any compensation paid or awarded to any NEO. 

A copy of the Proposal and the cover letter submitted by the Sisters of Charity 
Proponents are attached to this letter as Exhibit A. A copy of the Proposal and the cover letter 
submitted by the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents are attached to this letter as Exhibit B. 

Prior to that date, on November 27,2008, the Company received a stockholder proposal 
(the "Prior Proposal") submitted by John Chevedden purportedly under the name of Mark 
Filiberto as general partner ofPalm Garden Partners LP as his nominal proponent. The 
Company subsequently received a revised version of the Prior Proposal on December 3, 2008. 
The differences between the two versions of the Prior Proposal are small and the Company has 
accepted the revised version of the Prior Proposal in lieu of the original version. This request 
addresses only the revised version of the Prior Proposal. The Prior Proposal states: 

Resolved: That shareowners hereby request that our board of directors initiate the 
appropriate process to change the Company's jurisdiction of incorporation to 
North Dakota and to elect that the Company be subject to the North Dakota 
Publicly Traded Corporations Act. 

The Prior Proposal goes on to state that, if the Company were subject to this statute, 
"[s]hareowners would vote each year on executive pay practices." 
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A copy of the Prior Proposal, as well as related correspondence, is attached to this letter 
as Exhibit C. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposals may 
be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) 
because the Proponents have not provided the requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in 
response to the Company's proper request for that information. Alternatively, if the Staff does "-j 

not concur that the Prior Proposal is excludable for the reasons addressed in separate no-action 
requests submitted to the Commission on December 29,2008, then the Company intends to 
include the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials. In that event, and in the event that the 
Staffdoes not concur that the Proposals are excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and 
Rule 14a-8(f)(1), we hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the 
Proposals may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because 
the Proposals are substantially duplicative of the Prior Proposal. 

ANALYSIS 

I.	 The Proposals May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t)(1) 
Because the Proponents Failed to Establish the Requisite Eligibility to 
Submit the Proposals. 

The Company may exclude the Proposals under Rule 14a-8(f)(l) because the Proponents 
have not substantiated their eligibility to submit their respective Proposals under Rule 14a-8(b). 
Rule 14a-8(b)(l) provides, in relevant part, that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, [a 
stockholder] must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by 
the date [the stockholder submits] the proposal." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 specifies that when 
the stockholder is not the registered holder, the stockholder "is responsible for proving his or her 
eligibility to submit a proposal to the company," which the stockholder may do by one of the two 
ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C.1.c, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 
(July 13, 2001) ("SLB 14"). 

A.	 Proposal Submitted by the Sisters ofCharity Proponents 

The Sisters of Charity Proponents submitted their Proposal to the Company on 
December 1,2008 via Federal Express, and the Company received the Proposal on 
December 2,2008. See Exhibit A. The Company reviewed its stock records, which did not 
indicate that the Sisters of Charity Proponents were the record owners of any Company shares. 
Further, the Proposal did not include any documentary evidence that the Sisters of Charity 
Proponents owned Company shares. The cover letter accompanying the Proposal notified the 
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Company that Sister Valerie Heinonen ofMercy Investment Program was to serve as the primary 
contact for concerns relating to the Proposals. 

Accordingly, the Company sought additional verification that the Sisters of Charity 
Proponents were eligible to submit the Proposal. Specifically, the Company sent a letter 
addressed to Sister Valerie Heinonen, as the primary contact for the Sisters of Charity 
Proponents, via overnight mail on December 4, 2008, which was within 14 calendar days of the 
Company's receipt of the Proposal (the "Sisters of Charity Deficiency Notice"). See Exhibit D. 
The Company also sent a copy of the Sisters of Charity Deficiency Notice to the Sisters of 
Charity Proponents. The Company has received confirmation that Sister Heinonen and the 
Sisters of Charity Proponents received the Sisters of Charity Deficiency Notice on 
December 5, 2008. See Exhibit E. The Sisters of Charity Deficiency Notice notified Sister 
Heinonen and the Sisters of Charity Proponents of the requirements ofRule 14a-8 and how to 
cure the procedural deficiency; specifically, that a stockholder must satisfy the ownership 
requirements under Rule 14a-8(b). In addition, the Sisters of Charity Deficiency Notice included 
a copy of Rule 14a-8. The Sisters of Charity Deficiency Notice indicated that the Company had 
not received documentary proof of the Sisters of Charity Proponents' share ownership, and 
further stated: 

To remedy this defect, the proponent must submit sufficient proof of its 
ownership of the requisite number of [Company] shares. Under Rule 14a-8(b), the 
amount of such shares for which the proponent provides sufficient proof of 
ownership, together with any shares owned by any cofilers who provide sufficient 
proof of ownership, must have a market value of $2,000, or 1%, of [the 
Company's] shares entitled to vote on the proposal. Rule 14a-8(b) provides that 
sufficient proof may be in the form of (1) a written statement from the "record" 
holder of the proponent's [Company] common stock (usually a broker or bank) 
verifying that, as of December 1, 2008 (the date the proposal was submitted), the 
proponent continuously held the requisite number of shares of [the Company's] 
common stock for at least one year, or (2) if the proponent has filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, 
Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting the proponent's ownership ofthe requisite number of [Company] shares 
as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of 
the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
the ownership level and a written statement that the proponent continuously held 
the requisite number of [Company] shares for the one-year period. 

On December 18, 2008, the Company received letters dated December 1, 2008 from 
Citibank, N.A. (the "Citibank Letter") and BNY Mellon (the "BNY Mellon Letter") purporting 
to demonstrate the Sisters of Charity Proponents' continuous ownership of Company securities. 
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See Exhibit F. The Citibank Letter stated that the Sisters of Charity Proponents had continuously 
held Company securities with a market value of at least $2,000 for the period December 2, 2007 
through June 30, 2008. The BNY Mellon Letter stated that the Sisters of Charity Proponents had 
continuously held Company securities with a market value of at least $2,000 for the period 
July 1, 2008 through December 1,2008. However, taken together, the Citibank Letter and the 
BNY Mellon letter are insufficient to establish the Sisters of Charity Proponents' ownership 
under Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, the letters do not establish that the Sisters of Charity 
Proponents continuously owned the requisite amount of Company securities for the period 
between December 1, 2007 (one year prior to the date the Proposal was submitted) and 
December 1, 2008 (the date the Proposal was submitted). In this regard, the letters do not reflect 
that the Sisters of Charity Proponents owned Company securities on December 1, 2007. 

B. Proposal Submitted by the Sisters ofSt. Dominic Proponents 

The Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents submitted their Proposal to the Company on 
December 1, 2008, and the Company received the Proposal on December 2, 2008. The Proposal 
included a letter from State Street dated November 17, 2008 (the "State Street Letter"), 
indicating that the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents were the beneficial owner of 100 shares of 
the Company's securities. See Exhibit G. The cover letter accompanying the Proposal also 
notified the Company that Sister Valerie Heinonen was to serve as the primary contact for 
concerns relating to the Proposal. 

Accordingly, the Company sought additional verification that the Sisters of St. Dominic 
Proponents were eligible to submit the Proposal. Specifically, the Company sent a letter 
addressed to Sister Valerie Heinonen via overnight mail on December 4, 2008, which was within 
14 calendar days ofthe Company's receipt of the Proposal (the "Sisters of St. Dominic 
Deficiency Notice"). See Exhibit H. The Company also sent a copy of the Sisters of St. 
Dominic Deficiency Notice to the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents. The Company has 
received confirmation that Sister Heinonen and the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents received 
the Sisters of St. Dominic Deficiency Notice on December 5, 2008. See Exhibit 1. The Sisters of 
St. Dominic Deficiency Notice notified Sister Heinonen and the Sisters of St. Dominic of the 
requirements ofRule l4a-8 and how to cure the procedural deficiency; specifically, that a 
stockholder must satisfy the ownership requirements under Rule 14a-8(b). In addition, the 
Sisters of St. Dominic Deficiency Notice included a copy ofRule 14a-8. The Sisters of St. 
Dominic Deficiency Notice indicated that the Company had not received sufficient documentary 
proof of the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents' share ownership, and further stated: 

To remedy this defect, the proponent must submit sufficient proof of its 
ownership of the requisite number of [Company] shares. Under Rule 14a-8(b), 
the amount of such shares for which the proponent provides sufficient proof of 
ownership, together with any shares owned by any cofilers who provide sufficient 
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proof of ownership, must have a market value of $2,000, or 1%, of [the 
Company's] shares entitled to vote on the proposal. Rule 14a-8(b) provides that 
sufficient proof may be in the form of (1) a written statement from the "record" 
holder of the proponent's [Company] common stock (usually a broker or bank) 
verifying that, as of December 1, 2008 (the date the proposal was submitted), the 
proponent continuously held the requisite number of shares of [Company] 
common stock for at least one year, or (2) if the proponent has filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, 
Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting the proponent's ownership ofthe requisite number of [Company] shares 
as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of 
the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
the ownership level and a written statement that the proponent continuously held 
the requisite number of [Company] shares for the one-year period. 

The Sisters of St. Dominic Deficiency Notice also explicitly outlined the two deficiencies 
with respect to the proof of ownership that the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents submitted with 
the Proposal. Specifically, it indicated that the State Street Letter did not establish continuous 
ownership of Company securities for the one-year period prior to the date the Proposal was 
submitted and that the State Street Letter did not establish ownership of sufficient Company 
securities. In this regard, the Sisters of St. Dominic Deficiency Notice stated: 

[T]he letter from State Street attempting to verify the proponent's ownership of 
[Company] shares does not establish that the proponent continuously owned the 
requisite number of shares for a period of one year as of the date that the proposal 
was submitted, because the proposal was submitted on December 1, 2008, and the 
proof of ownership that [the Company] received from State Street indicates that 
the proponent has held its [Company] shares for at least one year as of 
November 17,2008, the date of the letter from State Street. 

The Sisters of St. Dominic Deficiency Notice further stated: 

Moreover, the letter from State Street indicates that the proponent is the beneficial 
owner of 100 shares of [the Company]. The calculation of the ownership 
requirement is set forth in the SEC's Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) 
(http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslbI4.htm). Pursuant to that Bulletin, the 
value of shares for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) is determined by multiplying the 
number of shares continuously held for the year prior to submission by the highest 
selling price on the New York Stock Exchange of [Company] stock during the 60 
calendar days before submission of the proposal. This calculation results in an 
amount below the $2,000, or 1%, requirement. 
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As noted above, the State Street Letter stated that the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents 
were the beneficial owners of 100 Company shares that were continuously held for more than 
one year through November 17,2008, the date of the State Street Letter. However, the State 
Street Letter is insufficient to establish the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents' ownership under 
Rule 14a-8(b) in two respects. Specifically, the State Street Letter does not establish that the 
Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents continuously owned the requisite amount of the Company 
securities for the one-year period as ofthe date the Proposal was submitted to the Company 
because: (1) it does not establish ownership of Company securities for the period between 
November 17,2008 (the date of the State Street Letter) and December 1,2008 (the date the 
Proposal was submitted); and (2) it does not establish ownership of at least $2,000 in market 
value or 1% of Company securities. In this regard, when calculated in accordance with SLB 14, 
100 shares of Company stock represent $1,309 in market value. As ofDecember 23,2008, the 
Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents had not replied to the Sisters of St. Dominic Deficiency 
Notice. Accordingly, the Sisters ofSt. Dominic Proponents have failed to reply within 14 
calendar days of receiving the notice, the period prescribed by Rule 14a-8(f). 

C. Correspondence from Parties Who Are Not Proponents ofthe Proposals 

Since the Proponents first submitted the Proposals, the Company has received 
correspondence from three religious organizations regarding their beneficial ownership of 
Company securities. However, none of these organizations is a proponent of the Proposals. 

On December 9, 2008 the Company received a letter dated December 8, 2008, from 
Northern Trust Corporation regarding Mercy Investment Program's beneficial ownership of the 
Company's securities. See Exhibit J. This letter certified that "as of December 1, 2008, 
Northern Trust Corporation, as custodian, held for the beneficial interest of the Mercy 
Investment Program, 200 shares of [the Company's] common Stock." However, Mercy 
Investment Program is not a proponent of either one ofthe Proposals. 

On December 16, 2008, the Company received a letter from State Street certifying that as 
ofDecember 1, 2008, the Charitable Trust of the Sisters of Mercy Regional Community of 
Detroit beneficially owned 5,690 shares of the Company's securities. See Exhibit K. However, 
the Charitable Trust of the Sisters ofMercy Regional Community of Detroit is not a proponent of 
either Proposal. 

On December 19, 2008, the Company received a letter dated December 1, 2008, from 
GAMCO Asset Management Company certifying that as ofDecember 1, 2008, the Ursuline 
Sisters of Ti1donk beneficially owned 3,000 shares of the Company's securities and that they had 
held at least $2,000 in market value ofthe Company's securities since February 6, 2003. See 
Exhibit L. However, the Ursuline Sisters of Ti1donk is not a proponent of either Proposal. 
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D. No-Action Letter Precedent 

Rule 14a-8(f) provides that a company may exclude a stockholder proposal if the 
proponent fails to provide evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8, including the continuous 
ownership requirements, provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of the 
deficiency and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time. The 
Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 by timely sending the deficiency notices to 
the Proponents. However, the ownership information provided by both the Sisters of Charity 
Proponents and the Sisters of St. Dominic Proponents fails to meet the requirements set out in 
Rule 14a-8(b)(1) to substantiate that they are eligible to submit the Proposals. Specifically, the 
Citibank Letter and the BNY Mellon Letter do not demonstrate the Sisters of Charity 
Proponents' continuous ownership of the requisite number of Company shares for the one-year 
period as of the date they submitted their Proposal to the Company. Likewise, the State Street 
Letter does not demonstrate the Sisters ofSt. Dominic Proponents' continuous ownership of the 
requisite number of Company shares for the one-year period as of the date the Proposal was 
submitted to the Company. Moreover, the ownership information that the Company has received 
from Northern Trust Corporation regarding Company securities owned by Mercy Investment 
Program, from State Street regarding Company securities owned by the Charitable Trust ofthe 
Sisters of Mercy Regional Community of Detroit, and from GAMCO Asset Management 
Company regarding Company securities beneficially owned by the Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk, 
is not relevant because none of these parties is a proponent of the Proposals. 

On numerous occasions the Staffhas concurred with a company's omission ofa 
stockholder proposal based on the proponent's failure to provide satisfactory evidence of 
eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1). See, e.g., Pall Corp. (avail. Sept. 20, 2005) 
(permitting the exclusion of a stockholder proposal where the proponent had "failed to supply 
support sufficiently evidencing that it satisfied the minimum ownership requirement 
continuously for the one-year period as of the date it submitted the proposal"); International 
Business Machines Corp. (avail. Jan. 7,2004) (concurring in the exclusion ofa stockholder 
proposal where the proponent did not provide "support sufficiently evidencing that she satisfied 
the minimum ownership requirement continuously for the one-year period"); Moody's Corp. 
(avail. Mar. 7,2002) (concurring in the exclusion of a stockholder proposal where the proponent 
did not supply support sufficient to demonstrate continuous ownership of the requisite number of 
shares for the one-year period prior to the date the proponent submitted the proposal). 
Specifically, when a company sends a deficiency notice, the proponent's response must be 
sufficient to establish the ownership requirements under Rule 14a-8(b). See, e.g., McClatchy Co. 
(avail. Feb. 1, 2008) (concurring in the exclusion of a stockholder proposal where the proponent 
responded to a deficiency notice sent by the company but failed to meet all of the requirements 
ofRule 14a-8(b)). 
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Moreover, the Staff has previously made clear the need for precision in the context of
demonstrating a stockholder's eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b) to submit a stockholder proposal.
SLB 14 states:

If a shareholder submits his or her proposal to the company on June 1, does a
statement from the record holder verifying that the shareholder owned the
securities continuously for one year as of May 30 of the same year demonstrate
sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities as of the time he or she
submitted the proposal?

No. A shareholder must submit proof from the record holder that the shareholder
continuously owned the securities for a period of one year as of the time the
shareholder submits the proposal.

Accordingly, the Staff consistently has permitted companies to omit stockholder
proposals when the evidence of ownership submitted by a proponent covers a period of time that
falls short of the required one-year period prior to the submission of the proposal. For example,
in International Business Machines Corp. (avail. Dec. 7,2007), the Staff concurred with the
exclusion of a stockholder proposal where the proponent submitted a broker letter dated four
days before the proponent submitted its proposal to the company. See also Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
(avail. Feb. 2, 2005) (concurring with the exclusion of a stockholder proposal where the proposal
was submitted December 6, 2004 and the documentary evidence demonstrating ownership of the
company's securities covered a continuous period ending November 22,2004); Gap, Inc. (avail.
March 3, 2003) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal where the date of submission was
November 27,2002 but the documentary evidence of the proponent's ownership of the
company's securities covered a two-year period ending November 25,2002); AutoNation, Inc.
(avail. Mar. 14, 2002) (concurring with the exclusion of a stockholder proposal where the
proponent had held shares for two days less than the required one-year period).

As was the case in the precedent cited above, despite proper notice, the Company has not
received sufficient evidence from either the Sisters of Charity Proponents or the Sisters of
St. Dominic Proponents demonstrating that they continuously owned the requisite dollar value of
Company shares for the one-year period prior to the date they submitted their respective
Proposals, as required by Rule 14a-8(b).1 For these reasons, the Company believes that the

1 Moreover, even if the Sisters of Charity Proponents and the Sisters of St. Dominic
Proponents were viewed as co-proponents, the Company has not received sufficient evidence
demonstrating that, in the aggregate, they continuously owned the requisite dollar value of
Company shares for the period between December 1, 2007 (one year prior to the date the

[Footnote continued on next page]
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Proposals may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and
Rule 14a-8(f)(1).

II. The Proposals May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) as Substantially
Duplicative of a Previously Submitted Proposal.

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) provides that a stockholder proposal may be excluded if it
"substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another
proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting." The
Commission has stated that "[t]he purpose of [Rule 14a-8(i)(11)] is to eliminate the possibility of
shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an
issuer by proponents acting independently of each other." Exchange Act Release No. 12999
(Nov. 22, 1976).

The Proposals are substantially duplicative of the previously submitted Prior Proposal.
Specifically, the Proposals request that the Company implement an advisory vote on the
Company's executive compensation, as reported in the Summary Compensation Table and the
accompanying narrative disclosure set forth in the annual proxy statement. Likewise, the Prior
Proposal requests that the Company elect to be governed by the North Dakota Publicly Traded
Corporations Act (the "North Dakota Act"). One section of the North Dakota Act provides:

Section 1, 10-35-12. Regular meeting of shareholders.
5. The committee of the board of a publicly traded corporation that has authority
to set the compensation of executive officers must report to the shareholders at
each regular meeting of shareholders on the compensation of the corporation's
executive officers. The shareholders that are entitled to vote for the election of
directors shall also be entitled to vote on an advisory basis on whether they accept
the report of the committee.

[Footnote continued from previous page]

Proposals were submitted) and December 1, 2008 (the date the Proposals were submitted).
Specifically, as discussed above, the ownership information that the Company has received
does not reflect that the Sisters of Charity Proponents owned Company shares on
December 1, 2007. This ownership deficiency is analogous to the deficiency addressed in
SLB 14 quoted above. Moreover, on that same date (December 1,2007), the Sisters ofS1.
Dominic Proponents owned only 100 shares, or $1,309 in market value, of Company stock.
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Thus, the implementation of either the Proposals or the Prior Proposal would result in 
stockholders having the ability to cast advisory votes on the Company's executive compensation 
disclosures. 

When a company receives two substantially duplicative proposals, the Staff has indicated 
that the company must include in its proxy materials the proposal it received first, unless that 
proposal may otherwise be excluded. See Atlantic Richfield Co. (avail. Jan. 11, 1982); see also 
Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (avail. Mar. 2, 1998); Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (avail. 
Jan. 6, 1994). The Company received the Prior Proposal on November 27,2008, five days 
before it received the Proposals on December 2,2008. Accordingly, if the Staff does not concur 
with the exclusion of the Prior Proposal for the reasons addressed in the separate no-action 
requests, then the Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials. In 
that event, and in the event that the Staff does not concur that the Proposals are excludable 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(I), the Company intends to exclude the Proposals as 
substantially duplicative of the Prior Proposal. 

Pursuant to Staff precedent, the standard applied in determining whether proposals are 
substantially duplicative is whether the proposals present the same "principal thrust" or 
"principal focus." See Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (avail. Feb. 1, 1993) (comparing the "principal 
thrust" of a subsequently submitted proposal with the "principal focus" of a previously submitted 
proposal in the context of Rule 14a-8(i)(II)). Proposals need not be identical in order for a 
company to exclude a subsequently submitted proposal from its proxy statement in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(II). See, e.g., International Paper Co. (avail. Feb. 19,2008) (allowing exclusion 
of a proposal asking that the board remove supermajority vote requirements from the company's 
charter as substantially duplicative of a proposal asking that the board adopt simple majority vote 
requirements in the company's charter and bylaws); General Motors Corp. (Catholic Healthcare 
West) (avail. Apr. 5,2007) (allowing exclusion of a proposal requesting an annual statement of 
each contribution made with respect to a political campaign, political party, or attempt to 
influence legislation as substantially duplicative of proposal requesting a report outlining the 
company's political contribution policy along with a statement of non-deductible political 
contributions made during the year); Qwest Communications International. Inc. (avail. 
Mar. 8,2006) (allowing exclusion ofa proposal to amend the company's governance documents 
to provide that directors be elected by a majority vote as substantially duplicative of a proposal 
requesting that the board amend the bylaws to provide that directors be elected by majority vote 
in uncontested elections and by plurality vote in contested elections). In the instant case, the 
Proposals and the Prior Proposal have the same principal thrust and focus because each seeks to 
give stockholders an advisory vote on executive compensation. The supporting statement for the 
Prior Proposal specifically states that implementation of the Prior Proposal means that 
"[s]hareowners would vote each year on executive pay practices" and that "our Company would 
... shift to ... 'say on pay. '" 
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The Staff consistently has taken the position that proposals may differ in their terms or 
scope and still be deemed substantially duplicative for the purposes of Rule 14a-8(i)(II), as long 
as the proposals have the same principal thrust or focus. For example, in PepsiCo Inc. (avail. 
Jan. 31, 2008), the Staff concurred that the company could exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) a 
stockholder proposal calling for an advisory vote on executive compensation as substantially 
duplicative of an earlier received proposal, even though the two proposals differed slightly in 
what they requested that stockholders vote upon, with one requesting an advisory vote on the 
compensation committee's report on executive compensation and policies and practices as 
disclosed in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, and the other requesting an advisory 
vote on the Compensation Discussion and Analysis. Similarly, here, the Proposals request a vote 
on the executives' reported compensation but not the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, 
while implementation of the Prior Proposal would provide stockholders with an advisory vote on 
a board compensation committee report as required under the North Dakota Act. Likewise, in 
Merck & Co., Inc. (avail. Jan. 10, 2006), the Staff concurred with the company's view that a 
proposal seeking adoption of a policy making a significant portion of future stock option grants 
to senior executives performance-based was substantially duplicative of an earlier proposal 
asking that the board take the steps needed to see that the company did not award any new stock 
options or reprice or renew current stock options. Although not identical, both proposals sought 
future limitations on grants of stock options, and therefore, the principal thrust and focus of the 
proposals was the same. See also Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (avail. Feb. 1, 1993) (concurring 
with company's view that a proposal asking the company to link the chief executive officer's 
total compensation to company performance was substantially duplicative of two other proposals 
asking the company to: (1) tie all executive compensation other than salary to performance 
indicators; and (2) impose ceilings on future total compensation of officers and directors in order 
to reduce their compensation). 

The fact that the Prior Proposal also addresses other topics not related to executive 
compensation, as discussed above, does not alter this analysis, as the Staff previously has 
concurred that Rule 14a-8(i)(II) is available even when one proposal touches upon matters not 
addressed in the subsequently submitted proposal. For example, in Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 
(Gerson) (avail. Apr. 3,2002), the Staffconcurred with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) of a 
proposal requesting a report on gender equality because the company had previously received 
and intended to include in its proxy materials a proposal requesting a report on gender and race 
equality. Likewise, in Constellation Energy Group (avail. Feb. 19,2004), the Staff concurred 
that a proposal requesting that the company develop a performance-based equity grant program 
for executive officers substantially duplicated a previously submitted proposal that requested the 
company to implement a "commonsense executive compensation program" containing a range of 
features, one of which related to equity compensation design. The Proposals and the Prior 
Proposal have the same effect; each would result in a stockholder advisory vote on executive 
compensation. 
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A primary rationale behind the "principal thrust" / "principal focus" concept is that the 
inclusion in a single proxy statement of multiple proposals addressing the same issue in different 
terms may confuse stockholders and place a company and its board of directors in a position 
where they are unable to determine the stockholders' will. If the Company were to include both 
the Proposals and the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials, this would create confusion for 
stockholders because both proposals ask them to vote on the same subject matter-whether to 
implement an advisory vote on executive compensation. This is especially true because the 
Proposals specifically request an advisory vote on executive compensation, while the Prior 
Proposal would have the company implement both an advisory vote on executive compensation 
and many other corporate governance provisions. If the Proposals and the Prior Proposal were 
approved by stockholders, the Company could face alternative obligations in order to comply 
with the terms of each proposal-an advisory vote on executive compensation that specifically 
excludes the description of executive compensation set forth in the Compensation Discussion 
and Analysis and an advisory vote on a state-law-mandated report on the compensation of the 
Company's executive officers. The Company would have difficulty determining which advisory 
vote the stockholders preferred and would be unable to implement both proposals fully. 
Likewise, if the Prior Proposal passed and the Proposals failed, or vice versa, the Company 
would be unable to determine the stockholders' will, and it would be difficult for the Company 
to decide what course of action it should take with respect to giving stockholders an advisory 
vote on executive compensation. 

If the Staffdoes not concur that the Prior Proposal is excludable for the reasons addressed 
in separate no-action requests submitted to the Commission on December 29,2008, then the 
Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in its 2009 Proxy Materials. In that event, and in 
the event that the Staff does not concur that the Proposals are excludable pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the Company believes that the Proposals may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(II) as substantially duplicative of the previously submitted Prior 
Proposal. 
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CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposals from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

If I can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8653 or Julie Y. Kim, the Company's Counsel, at (212) 484-8142. 

Sincerely, 

~d L. G(;70~ 16'~ 
Amy L. Goodman 

ALG/ser 
Enclosures 

cc:	 Julie Y. Kim, Time Warner Inc. 
Sister Valerie Heinonen, O.S.U., Mercy Investment Program 
Sister Lillian Anne Healy, CCVI, Director of Corporate Social Responsibility, Sisters of 

Charity of the Incarnate Word 
Patricia A. Daly, OP, Corporate Responsibility Representative, The Community ofthe 

Sisters ofSt. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey 

1005741 86_12.DOC 
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of the

CONGREGATION~
~t\

SISTERS of CHARITY of the INCARNATE WORD
P.O. BOX 230969· 6510 LAWNDALE· HOUSTON, TEXAS 77223·0969

(713) 928-6053 • (713) 921-2949 FAX

December 1, 2008

Jeffrey L. Bewkes, President & CEO
Time Warner, Inc.
One Time Warner Center
New York, NY 10019-8016

Dear Mr. Bewkes,

As Director of Corporate Social Responsibility for the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of
the Incarnate Word, Houston, Texas. I am hereby authorized to notify you otour intention to
submit the shareholder proposal Executive Compensation Advisory Vote in coordination with
Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u., ofMercy Investment Program who shall serve as the primary contact
for the shareholder group. We hereby support its inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance
with Rule 14(a)(8) of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of
1934.

The Congregation of the Sisters of Charity ofthe Incarnate Word, Houston, Texas is the
beneficial owner of$2,000 worth ofTime Warner, Incorporated stock. Verification of beneficial
ownership will be forwarded under separate cover. We have held stock for over one year and plan
to continue to hold shares through the 2009 shareholder meeting.

Sincerel¥,

dtu·, A~
.- 1'0 . /.,

SisterLillian Anne Bealy, CCVI
Director of Corporate Social Responsibility

Enclosure (I)

JC

Cc: Sr. Valerie Heinonen, O.S.u.
Mercy Investment Program
205 Avenue C, #1OE
New York, NY 10019-8016

Julie Wokaty, Program Director
ICCR
475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1842
New York, NY 10115-0050



EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
Time Warner -09

RESOLVED, that shareholders of Time Warner, Inc. request the Board of Directors to adopt a
policy that provides shareholders the opportunity at each annual shareholder meeting to vote on an
advisory resolution, proposed by management, to ratify the compensation of the named executive officers
("NEOs") set forth in the proxy statement's Summary Compensation Table (the "SCT") and the
accompanying narrative disclosure ofmaterial factors provided to understand the SCT (but not the
Compensation Discussion and Analysis). The proposal submitted to shareholders should make clear that
the vote is non-binding and would not affect any compensation paid or awarded to any NEO.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Investors are increasingly concerned about mushrooming executive compensation especially
when insufficiently linked to performance. In 2008, shareholders filed close to 100 "Say on Pay"
resolutions. Votes on these resolutions have averaged 43% in favor, with ten votes over 50%,
demonstrating strong shareholder support for this reform.

An Advisory Vote establishes an annual referendum process for shareholders about senior
executive compensation. We believe the results ofthis vote would provide the board and management
useful information about shareholder views on the company's senior executive compensation.

In its 2008 proxy, Aflac submitted an Advisory Vote resulting in a 93% vote in favor, indicating
strong investor support for good disclosure and a reasonable compensation package. Daniel Amos, Chair
and CEO, said, "An advisory vote on our compensation report is a helpful avenue for our shareholders to
provide feedback on our pay-for-performance compensation philosophy and pay package."

To date ten other companies have also agreed to an Advisory Vote, including Verizon, MBIA,
H&R Block, IngersolI Rand, Blockbuster and Tech Data. TIAA-CREF, the country's largest pension
fund, has successfully utilized the Advisory Vote twice.

Influential proxy voting service, RiskMetrics Group, recommends votes in favor, noting:
"RiskMetrics encourages companies to allow shareholders to express their opinions of executive
compensation practices by establishing an annual referendum process. An advisory vote on executive
compensation is another step forward in enhancing board accountability."

The Council of Institutional Investors endorsed advisory votes and a bill to allow annual advisory
votes passed the House ofRepresentatives by a 2-to-1 margin. We believe the statesman like approach for
company leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote voluntarily before required by law.

We believe that existing U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission rules and stock exchange
listing standards do not provide shareholders with sufficient mechanisms for providing input to boards on
senior executive compensation. In contrast, in the United Kingdom, public companies allow shareholders
to cast a vote on the "directors' remuneration report," which discloses executive compensation. Such a
vote isn't binding, but gives shareholders a clear voice that could help shape senior executive
compensation.

We believe that a company that has a clearly explained compensation philosophy and metrics,
reasonably links pay to performance, and communicates effectively to investors would find a
management sponsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool.
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Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey

Office of Corporate Responsibility
40 South Fullerton Ave.
Montclair NJ 07042

December 1, 2008

Mr. Jeffrey L. Bewkes
President and CEO
Time Warner, Inc.
One Time Warner Center
New York, NY 10019-8016

Dear Mr. Bewkes:

973 509-8800 voice

973 509-8808 fax

tricri@mindspring.com

The Community ofthe Sisters ofSf Dominic of Caldwell, NJ is the beneficial owner of
one hundred (100) shares of Time Warner, which we intend to hold at least Until after the
next annual meeting. Verification of ownership is attached.

I am hereby authorized to notify you ofour intention to file the attached proposal asking
our Company to adopt an advisory vote ratifying compensation for executive officers for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next alIDUal meeting. I hereby submit
it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the general rules
and regulations of The Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

Sister Valerie Heinonen OSU will serve as the primary contact for these concerns.

Sincerely,

f ro.\ ~/'\
/ /)1 1

~{JWt .
Patricia A. Daly, OP j
Corporate Responsibility Representative



EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
Time Warner - 09

RESOLVED, that shareholders ofTime Warner, mc. request the Board ofDirectors to adopt a
policy that provides shareholders the opiJOrtunity at each annual shareholder meeting to vote on an
.advisory resolution, proposed by management, to ratify the compensation ofthe named executive officers
("NEOs") set forth in the proxy statement's sUmmary Compensation Table (the "SCT") and the'
accompanying narrative disclosure ofmaterial factors provided to understand the SCT (but not the
Compensation Discussion and Analysis). The proposal submitted to shareholders should make clear that
the vote is non~bindingand wonld not affect any compensation paid or awarded to any NEO.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Investors are increasingly concerned about mushrooming executive compensation especially'
when insufficiently linked to performance. In 2008, shareholders filed close to 100 "Say on Pay"
resolutions. Votes on these resolutions have averaged 43% in favor, with ten votes over 50%,
demonstrating strong.shareholder support for this reform.

An Advisory Vote establishes an annual referendum process for shareholders about senior
executive compensation. We believe the results of this vote would provide the board and management
useful information about shareholder views on the company's senior executive compensation.

In its 2008 proxy, Aflac submitted an Advisory Vote resulting in a 93% vote in favor, indicating
strong investor support for good disclosure and a reasonable compensation package. Daniel Amos, Chair
and CEO, said, "An advisory vote on our compensation report is a helpful avenue for our shareholders to
provide feedback on our pay-for-performance compensation philosophy and pay package."

To date ten other companies have also agreed to an Advisory Vote, including Verizon, MBIA,
H&R Block, Ingersoll Rand, Blockbuster and Tech Data. TIAA-CREF, the country's largest pension
fund, has successfully utilized the Advisory Vote twice.

Influential proxy voting service, RiskMetrics Group, recommends votes in favor, noting:
"RiskMetrics encourages companies to allow shareholders to express their opinions of executive
compensation practices by establishing an annual referendum prQ(;ess. An advisory vote on executive
compensation is another step forward in enhancing board accountability."

The Council of Institutional Investors endorsed advisory votes and a bill to allow annual advisory
votes passed the House ofRepresentatives by a 2-to-l margin. We believe the statesman like approach for
company leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote voluntarily before required by law.

We believe that existing U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission rules and stock exchange
listing standards do not provide shareholders with sufficient mechanisms for providing input to boards on
senior executive compensation. In contrast, in the United Kingdom, public companies allow shareholders
to cast a vote on the "directors' remuneration report," which discloses executive compensation. Such a
vote isn't binding, butgives shareholders a clear voice that could help shape senior executive
compensation.

We believe that a company that has a clearly explained compensation philosophy and metrics,
reasonably links pay to performance, and communicates effectively to investors would frod a
.management sponsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool.
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From: olmsted [mailto:  

Sent: Thursday, November 27, 2008 4:12 PM

To: Washington, Paul (TW)

Cc: Silverman, Janet

Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (TWX) NO

Please see the attachment.

Sincerely,

John Chevedden

«CCE00004.pdf»

.~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mark. Filiberto
Gemira1 PartDer

PaJm Garden P8dDers LP
1981 M8n:usAve., Suite C1l4

Lake Success, NY 11042

Mr. Ricl1ard D. Parsons
TUDe WamerInc. (1'WX)
1 TuneWamer Center
NewYorkNY 10019
PH: 212484-8000

ble J4a-8 Proposal
Dea1" Mr. PIISOns.

This Rule 1*8 proposal is IeIpeetfully submittedin support ofthe Joug-t.erm performance of
our coJD.P8D)'. 1bisprop!II1 is for the next lIDD1II1 Bb8rehoIder meeting. Rule I.....
requbemems are intalded to bemet iDcIudiDg the continuous ovmenbip ofthc requirecl stock .
value UDtil after the date of1he respective Ihareboleter meeDng 8Dd the prcsrn,,·lton oftbis
proposal at the 8IIDU81 meed. This submitted. fOllDlt, with the sbareholcleMDpplied emphasis,
is intended to be used for definitive poxy publication. This istheproxy far John CheveddeD
lIIdIorhis designee to acton my beha1frcprding this Rule 148-8 proposal for tho forthroming
shareholder meeting before, duriDg and after the torthcomiDg shareholder mMting Please dUect
all fUture commUDieatioas to John Cbcvcdden (     )at:

    
to facil    and in ordet that it will be verifiable that communieatioas
have been BeDt.

Your considaation IIDd the CODSideration oflhe Board ofDirectom is apprecillted insupportof
the long-termperfonaaDce ofour company. Please ICknowIedge Icceipt ofthis proposal
promptJyby emaiL

cc: Paul P. Washington <PauLWasbiDaton@T'uncWamer.com>
Paul F. WasbiDgton
Corpomte SecreI8t'y
PH: 212-484-6753
PX: 212-484-7174
Janet SHvemum <J8DeLSnverman@timewamcr.com>
AsaistMt 0eDera1 Counsel
T: 212-484-7961
F: 212-202-4124

- P: 212-484-7278

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



[TWX: Rille 14a-8 Proposal, November 27,2008]
3 - Reincorporate in a Shareowner-Friendly State

Resolved: That shareowners hereby request that our board of directors initiate the appropriate
process to change the Company's jurisdiction ofincorporation to North Dakota and to elect that
the Company be subject to the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act.

This proposal requests that the board initiate the process to reincorporate the Company in North
Dakota under the new North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act. IfHome Depot were
subject to the North Dakota act there would be additional benefits:

• There would be a right ofproxy access for shareowners who owned 5% of om Company's
shares for at least: two years.
• Shareowners would be reimbursed for their expenses in proxy contests to the extent they
are successful.
• The board of directors could not be classified.
• The ability ofthe board to adopt a poison pill would be limited.
• Shareowners would vote each year on executive pay practices.

These provisions, together with others in the North Dakota act. would give us as shareowners
more rights than are available under any other state corporation law. By reincorporating inNorth
Dakota, our company would instantly have the best governance system available.

The SEC recently refused to change its rules to give shareowners a right ofaccess to
management's proxy statement. And the Delaware courts recently invalidated a bylaw requiring
reimbursement ofproxy expenses. Each ofthose rights is part ofthe North Dakota act As a
result, reincorporation in North Dakota is now the best alternative for achieving the rights of
proxy access and reimbursement ofproxy expenses. And at the same time those rights would
become available to us as shareowners in a North Dakota corporation, our Company would also
shift to cumulative voting, "say on pay," and other best practices in governance.

Our Company needs to improve its governance. The Corporate Library (TCL)
www.thecor.poratelibrary.com.anindependent investment research firm rated our company "D"
in Overall Board Effectiveness and .~ery High Concern" in executive pay with $19 million for
Jeffrey Bewkes and $18 million for Richard Parsons. Time Warner was featured in the "Pay For
Failure" report by Paul Hodgson ofTbe Corporate Library. Hodgson noted that Richard Parsons
received $25 million over two years while shareholders experienced a 5-year return ofminus-
31%. We had no shareholder right to Cumulative Voting, to Act by Written Consent or an
independent Board Chairman.

Reincorporation in North Dakota provides a way to switch to a vastly improved system of
governance in a single step. And reincorporation in North Dakota does not require a major
capital investment or layoffs to improve financial performance.

I urge your support for Reincorporating in a Shareowner-Friendly State.

Notes:
Mark Filiberto, General Partner, Palm Garden Partners LP, 1981 Marcus Ave., Suite C114, Lake
Success, NY 11042 sponsored this proposal.



The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
 
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
 
respectfully requested that this proposal be proofread before it is published in the definitive
 
proxy to ensure that the integrity ofthe submitted format is replicated in the proxy material~.
 
Please advise ifthere is any typographical question.
 

Please note that the title ofthe proposal is part of the argument in favor of the proposal. In the
 
interest ofclarity and to avoid confusion the title ofthis and each other ballot item is requested to
 
be consistent throughout all the proxy materials.
 

The company is requested to assign a proposal nwnber (represented by "3" above) based on the
 
chronological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of"3" or
 
higher number allows for ratification ofauditors to be item 2.
 

This proposal is believed to conform with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
 
2004 including:
 
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
 
exclude supporting statement language andlor an entire proposal in reliance on rule 14a-8(iX3) in
 
the following circumstances:
 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading, may 
be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by 
shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, or its officers; 
andlor 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion ofthe shareholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified specifically as such. 

See also: Sm Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email. 



From: olmsted [mailto:  ]
Sent: Wednesday, Decem      
To: Washington, Paul (TW)
Cc: Silverman, Janet
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (TWX) ND

Mr. Washington,
Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,

John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. Ricbard D. Parsons
Tune Warner IDe. (l'WX)
1Time Wamcr Center
New YorkNY 10019
PH: 212 484-8000

Mark FilJ'berto
General Parauer

Palm Garden Partners LP
1981 Matcus Ave.. Sulte Cl14

Lake Success. NY 11042

MUDI i="leD D£c... 3, q.. OlJB

Rule 14&-8 Proposal
DearMr. Parsoas.

Thls Rule 1..... proposal is rapectfully submitted in support orthe IoDg-tamperfOJlDlllce of
our colllJl8DJ. ThiIproposal is for the.aex& 8DDUII1.barehoIdermectins Rule 14&-8
requilemCDts are iDle.adccl to be met iDcludIDgt=contfDuous oWDenhip ofthe required stock .
valuo UDtil afterdie dateofthe respective sbaIdIoldermMtlnl aDd the presealatiOD ofthis
proposal at1be 8DD\IIlmmius Thissubmiuocl fOllDll. withtho sharcbo1der-suppUed emphasis.
is intendecI to beused for c1efiDitivo proxypubfieation. This is1hoproxy for 10hnChevedden
aDdIor IUs cJcsipee to let on my bcha1frcgaMiDg this Rule 14a-8 proposal for the fortbcomJDg
shareholdermeetiPa Wore, durIDg and after the for   bo1dermeeting Please direct
an fatuIe COIIUDUDicaIioas to Iohn  beveddoD (pH:  )at:

   
to facilitate promptcommunications 8Dd in order1bat it will belICrifiable that communications
have beea sent.

Your consideratiOD IIId the coDSideratioa oftbc Board ofDhectots is appreciated ill supportof
tho Iol1B""tcmlpcrfOl'lllllUC8 orour company. Please acknowledge receipt olibis proposal
promptly by emaiL

cc: Paul. F. WuhiJIaton <PauLWabiDgton@T1JI1eWamer.com>
Paul P. WasbiDaton
Corporate SacretIr)'
PH: 212-484-6753
FX: 212-484-7174
Janet Silverman <J8Dr:LSilYel1Dll1@timewaer.com>
Assistant Oeaenl Couasel
T: 212-484-7961
F: 212-20204124

. F: 212-484-7278

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



[TWX: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 27,2008, Modified December 3, 2008)
3 - Reincorporate in a Shareowner-Friendly State

Resolved: That shareowners hereby request that our board ofdirectors initiate the appropriate
process to change the Company's jurisdiction ofincorporation to North Dakota and to elect that
our Company be subject to the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act.

This proposal requests that our board initiate the process to reincorporate the Company in North
Dakota under the new North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act. Ifour company were
subject to the North Dakota act there would be additional benefits:

• There would be a right ofproxy access for shareowners who owned 5% ofour Company's
shares for at least two years.
• Shareowners would be reimbursed for their expenses in proxy contests to the extent they
are successful.
• The board ofdirectors could not be classified.
• The ability of the board to adopt a poison pill would be limited.
• Shareowners would vote each year on executive pay practices.

These provisions, together with others in the North Dakota act, would give us as shareowners
more rights than are available under any other state corporation law: By reincorporating in North
Dakota, our company would instantly have the best goyernance system available.

The SEC recently refused to change its rules to give shareowners a right of access to
management's proxy statement. And the Delaware courts recently invalidated a bylaw requiring
reimbursement ofproxy expenses. Each ofthose rights is part of the North Dakota act. As a
result, reincorporation in North Dakota is now the best altemative for achieving the rights of
proxy access and reimbursement ofproxy expenses. And at the same time those rights would
become available to us as shareowners in a North Dakota corporation, our Company would also
shift to cumulative voting, "say on pay," and other best practices in governance.

Our Company needs to improve its governance. The Corporate Library
www.thecorporatelibrary.com.anindependent investment research fum rated our company "0"
in Overall Board Effectiveness and "Vcry High Concern" in executive pay with S19 million for
Jeffrey Bewkes and $18 million for Richard Parsons. Time Warner was singled out in the "Pay
For Failure" report by Paul Hodgson ofThe Corporate Library. Hodgson noted that Richard
Parsons received $25 million over two years while shareholders experienced a 5-year return of
minus-31%. We had no shareholderrigbtto Cumulative Voting, to Aetby Written Consent or
an independent Board Chairman.

Reincorporation in North Dakota provides a way to switch to a vastly improved system of
governance in a single step. And reincorporation in North Dakota does not require a major
capital investment or layoffs to improve financial performance.

I urge your support for Reincorporating in a Shareowner-Friendly State.

Notes:
Mark Filiberto, General Partner, Palm Garden Partners LP, 1981 Marcus Ave., Suite C114, Lake
Success, NY 11042 sponsored this proposal.



The above fonnat is requested for publication without re-editing, re-fonnatting or elimination of
 
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
 
respectfully requested that this proposal be proofread before it is published in the definitive
 
proxy to ensure that the integrity of the submitted format is replicated. in the proxy materials.
 
Please advise if there is any typographical question.
 

Please note that the title ofthe proposal is part of the argument in favor ofthe proposal. In the
 
interest ofclarity and to avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to
 
be consistent throughout all the proxy materials.
 

The company is requested to assign a proposal nmnber (represented by "3" above) based on the
 
chronological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of"3tl or
 
higher number allows for ratification ofauditors to be item 2.
 

This proposal is believed to conform with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (CP), September 15,
 
2004 including:
 
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
 
exclude supporting statement language andlor an entire proposal in reliance on rule l4a-8(i)(3) in
 
the following circumstances:
 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; . 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading, may 
be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual. assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by 
shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, or its officers; 
andlor 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion ofthe shareholder 
proponent or a referenced source, bot the statements are not identified specifically as such. 

See also: Sun Microsystems. Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email. 



TlmeWarner
VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT REQUESTED

VIA EMAIL

December 9,2008

Mr. John Chevedden
     

    

Re: Proposal Submitted to Time Warner Inc.

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

A letter from Mr. Mark Filiberto addressed to Richard D. Parsons signed
November 7, 2008, received by Time Warner Inc. ("TWI") on November 27, 2008, in
which you were designated to act on behalf of Mr. Filiberto in connection with a Rule 14a
8 proposal he has submitted to TWI, has been forwarded to me. An amended letter from
Mr. Filiberto was received by TWI on December 3,2008. A copy ofMr. Filiberto's letter,
as amended, is attached. As you are aware, Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 governs the requirements for stockholders submitting proposals to a
company for inclusion in the company's proxy material for its stockholders' meetings and
the situations in which a company is not required to include any such proposal in such
proxy material.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b), to be eligible to have a proposal included in the proxy
material of TWI, the proponent is required to submit sufficient proof of his or her
continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of securities entitled to be
voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year as of the date the proposal was
submitted. To date, we have not received documentary proof of this share ownership. We
have reviewed our records of registered stockholders and could not confinn the
proponent's ownership.

To remedy this defect, the proponent must submit sufficient proof of his or her
ownership of the requisite number of TWI shares. Rule 14a-8(b) provides that sufficient
proof may be in the form of (1) a written statement from the "record" holder of the
proponent's TWI conunon stock (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, as of November
27, 2008 (the date the proposal was submitted), the proponent continuously held the
requisite number of shares of TWI common stock for at least one year, or (2) if the
proponent has filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission a Schedule 130,
Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated

Time Warner Inc. • One Time Warner Center· New York, NY 10019.8016

T212.484.8000. www.timewarner.com

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. John Chevedden 
December 9, 2008 
Page 2 

fonns, reflecting the proponent's ownership of the requisite number ofTWI shares as of or 
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule 
and/or fonn, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level 
and a written statement that the proponent continuously held the requisite number of TWI 
shares for the one-year period. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(I), this requested documentation must be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this 
request. 

The proxy rules also provide certain substantive criteria pursuant to which a 
company is pennitted to exclude from its proxy materials a stockholder's proposal. This 
letter addresses only the procedural requirements for submitting a proposal and does not 
address or waive any of our substantive concerns. 

Please address any response to this request and any future correspondence relating 
to the proposal to my attention. Please note that any correspondence sent to me via fax 
should be sent to 212-484-7278. 

For your reference, I enclose a copy ofRule 14a-8. 

Sincerely,":1'L:..._ 
~~ CI~ulie Ki,m 

Counsel 

Attachment 

cc:	 Mark Filiberto 
Palm Garden Partners LP 
1981 Marcus Ave., Suite Cl14 
Lake Success, NY 11042 



Mark FiUber10
Geoeral Partner

Palm Garden Partners LP
1981 Marcus Ave.. Suite C1l4

Lake Success, NY 11042

Mr. Ricbard D. Pmons
Tune Warner Inc. (I'WX)
1 Time Warner Center
New York NY 10019
PH: 212484-8000

Rulo 148-8 Proposal
Dear Mr. Parsons.

This Rule 14&-8 proposal is respectful1y sublDitted in support oftbe long-term performance of
our company. This proposal is for the~ annual shareholder meeting Rule 148-8
requirements ate inteudcd to be met iDc1udlng the contiDuous ownership of1he xequired stock .
value until after the date ofthe respective shareholder meeting and the presentation oftbis
proposal at the aonuaJ meetiDa- Thissubmitted format, with the sbardloldcr-supplied emphasis,
is intcnd.ec1 to be used for defisdtivcproxypubUcation. This is the proxy for rohn Chevedden
and/or his designee to act on my beha1frcgarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal for the forthcomiDg
shareholder meeting before. duriDg and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct
all future     beveddcn (pH:  )at;

   
to facil    and in order that it will beverifiable that communications
have been sent

Your consideration and the consideration ofthe Board ofDhectots is appreciated in support of
the loug-term performance ofour compauy. Please acknowledge receipt oftbis proposal
promptly by email.

cc: Paul F. WlI.'IhiDaton <PauLWasbington@1"mleWarncr.com>
Paul P. WasbiDgton
Corporate Secretaly
PH: 212-484-6753
FX: 212-414-7174
Janet SDVCDD8ll <Janet.Silverman@timewamer.com>
Assistant General Counsel
T:21~7961

F: 212-202-4124
. F: 212-414-7278

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



[TWX: Rule l4a-8 Proposal, November 27,2008, Modified December 3, 2008}
3 - Reincorporate in a Shareowner-Friendly State

Resolved: That sbareowners hereby request that our board of directors initiate the appropriate
process to change the Company's jurisdiction ofincorporation to North Dakota and to elect that
our Company be subject to the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act

This proposal requests that our board initiate the process to reincorporate the Company in North
Dakota under the new North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act. If our company were
subject to the North Dakota act there would be additional benefits:

• There would be a right of proxy access for shareowners who owned 5% ofour Company's
shares for at least two years.
• Shareowners would be reimbursed for their expenses in proxy contests to the extent they
are successful.
• The board of directors could Dot be classified.
• The ability of the board to adopt a poison pill would be limited.
• Shareowners would vote each year on executive pay practices.

These provisions, together with others in the North Dakota act, would give us as shareowners
more rights than are available under any other state corporation law, By reincorporating in North
Dakota, our company would instantly have the best governance system available.

The SEC recently refused to change its rules to give sbareowners a right of access to
management's proxy statement. And the Delaware courts recently invalidated a bylaw requiring
reimbursement of proxy expenses. Each ofthose rights is part of the North Dakota act. As a
result, reincorporation in North Dakota is now the best alternative for achieving the rights of
proxy access and reimbursement ofproxy expenses. And at the same time those rights would
become available to us as shareowners in a North Dakota corporation, our Company would also
shift to cumulative voting, "say on pay," and other best practices in governance.

OUT Company needs to improve its governance. The Corporate Library
www.thecm;poratelibrary.com.anindependent investment research firm rated our company "D"
in Overall Board Effectiveness and "Very High Concern" in executive pay with $19 million for
Jeffrey Bewkes and $18 million for Richard Parsons. Time Warner was singled out in the "Pay
For Failure" report by Paul Hodgson ofThe Corporate Library. Hodgson noted that Richard
Parsons received $25 million over two years while shareholders experienced a 5-year return of
minus-31%. We had no shareholder right to Cumulative Voting, to Act by Written Consent or
an independent Board Chairman.

Reincorporation in North Dakota provides a way to switch to a vastly improved system of
governance in a single step. And reincorporation in North Dakota does not require a m~or
capital investment or layoffs to improve financial performance.

I urge your support for Reincorporating in a Shareowner-Friendly State.

Notes:
Mark Filiberto, General Partner, Palm Garden Partners LP, 1981 Marcus Ave., Suite C1l4, Lake
Success, NY 11042 sponsored this proposal.



The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-fonnatting or elimination of
 
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
 
respectfully requested that this proposal be proofread before it is published in the defInitive
 
proxy to ensure that the integrity of the submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials.
 
Please advise ifthere is any typographical question.
 

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the argument in favor of the proposal. In the
 
interest ofclarity and to avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to
 
be consistent throughout all the proxy materials.
 

The company is requested to assign a proposal mnnber (represented by "3" above) based on the
 
chronological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of "3" or
 
higher number allows for ratification ofauditors to be item 2.
 

This proposal is believed to confolDl with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
 
2004 including:
 
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
 
exclude supporting statement language andlor an entire proposal in reliance on role 14a-8(i)(3) in
 
the following circumstances:
 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading, may 
be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by 
shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, or its officers; 
and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the shareholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified specificallY as such. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 2I, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email. 



Rule 14a-8 .• Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in
order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting
statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific
circumstances, the company is pennitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The
references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

a. Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that
the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that
you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the
company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice
between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as
used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of
your proposal (if any).

b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am
eligible?

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000
in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold
those securities through the date of the meeting.

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own,
although you will still have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit
your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:

i. The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year.
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D,
Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents
or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents
with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any SUbsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership level;

B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.



c.	 Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

d.	 Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting 
statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

e.	 Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1.	 If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases 
find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 
days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's 
quarterly reports on Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or in shareholder reports of investment 
companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. [Editor's note: This 
section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16,2001.] In order to 
avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic 
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2.	 The deadline is calculated in the folloWing manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal 
executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy 
statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the 
previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

3.	 If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

f.	 Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

1.	 The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your 
proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, 
as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's 
notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency 
cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to 
make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, 
Rule 14a-80). 

2.	 If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals 
from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

g.	 Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled 
to exclude a proposal. 

h.	 Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1.	 Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on 
your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for 
attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal. 



2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media. then
you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in
person.

3. If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials
for any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

i. Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements. on what other bases maya company
rely to exclude my proposal?

1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper SUbject for action by shareholders
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state law
if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take
specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal
drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates
otherwise.

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any
state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Note to paragraph (i)(2)

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could
result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials;

4. Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim
or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit
to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at
large;

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of
its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise
significantly related to the company's business;

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement
the proposal;



7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations;

8. Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for membership on
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body; or a procedure for such
nomination or election:

9. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting.

Note to paragraph (i)(9)

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
proposal;

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to
the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for
the same meeting;

12. Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy
materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy
materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the
proposal received:

i. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;

ii. Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
preViously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

iii. Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and

13. Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock
dividends.

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal?

1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons
with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide
you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its
submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive proxy statement and
form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.

2. The company must file six paper copies of the following:

i. The proposal;

ii. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior
Division letters issued under the rule; and

I'



iii.	 A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or 
foreign law. 

k.	 Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

I.	 Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along with the proposal itself? 

1.	 The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number 
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that 
information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information 
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request. 

2.	 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

m.	 Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

1.	 The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments 
reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your 
proposal's supporting statement. 

2.	 However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should 
promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the 
extent possible, your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the 
inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out your 
differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

3.	 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before 
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or 
misleading statements, under the following timeframes: 

i.	 If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or 
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revised proposal; or 

ii.	 In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 



From: olmsted [mailto:  ]
Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2008 4:01 PM
To: Kim, Julie
Subject: Rule 14a-B Broker Letter (TWX) NO, Palm Garden Partners LP Proposal

Dear Ms. Kim, Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within
one business day whether there is any further rule 14a-8 broker letter
requirement.
Sincerely,

John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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INATIONAl FINANCIAL

Services LLC
200 Uberty street
0nB World F1nanalal Center
New Yom, NY 10281

November 7.2008

TlME WARNERINC.
I TIME WARNER CENTER. lSlH FL
NEW YOlUC, NY 10019

To Whom It May Conecm:

This letter certifies that PALM GARDEN PAIlTNBR.S LP. is cmrently the beneficial
ovmer ofthe TImeWamer IDe. Securities. and bas held the positionwithNeooal
rmancial Services. LLC since May 2005

Cliellt .bas contiDooualyheld not less than.400 shares.
The current holding is 800 shares

Sincerely,

Proxy Detr.&tml

lit 004/007

Post-it" Fax Note 7671 Data/'l.-"-f1~ I~~~~

To '~. Front...J''''''' Ct..~vJAt:..\T",\,c- ...
CoJDepl Co.

PhOl'l$ # Phonel         

Fax#1./:L~ '-('jlf- 72-?"F Fax N
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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TIIlleWarner
 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 
CONFIRMAnON OF RECEIPT REQUESTED 

December 4, 2008 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Mercy Investment Program 
205 Avenue C, # IOE 
New York, NY 10019-8016 

Re: Proposal Submitted to Time Warner Inc. 

Dear Sr. Heinonen: 

A letter from Sr. Lillian Anne Healy, CCVI on behalf of the Congregation of the Sisters 
of Charity of the Incarnate Word, Houston, Texas addressed to Jeffrey L. Bewkes dated 
December 1,2008, received by Time Warner Inc. ("TWI") on December 2,2008, in connection 
with a Rule 14a-8 proposal the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, 
Houston, Texas has submitted to TWI, has been forwarded to me. A copy of the letter is 
attached. The letter indicates that you will serve as the primary contact for the shareholder 
group. As you are aware, Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
governs the requirements for stockholders submitting proposals to a company for inclusion in the 
company's proxy material for its stockholders' meetings and the situations in which a company 
is not required to include any such proposal in such proxy material. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b), to be eligible to have a proposal included in the proxy material 
of TWI, the proponent is required to submit sufficient proof of its continuous ownership of at 
least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year as of the date the proposal was submitted. To date, we have not 
received documentary proof of this share ownership. We have reviewed our records of 
registered stockholders and could not confirm the proponent's ownership. 

To remedy this defect, the proponent must submit sufficient proof of its ownership of the 
requisite number of TWI shares. Under Rule 14a-8(b), the amount of such shares for which the 
proponent provides sufficient proof of ownership, together with any shares owned by any co
filers who provide sufficient proof of ownership, must have a market value of $2,000, or 1%, of 
TW!'s shares entitled to vote on the proposal. Rule 14a-8(b) provides that sufficient proof may 
be in the form of (1) a written statement from the "record" holder of the proponent's TWI 
common stock (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, as of December 1, 2008 (the date the 
proposal was submitted), the proponent continuously held the requisite number of shares of TWI 
common stock for at least one year, or (2) if the proponent has filed with the Securities and 
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Sr. Valerie Heinonen 
December 4, 2008 
Page 2 

Exchange Commission a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Fonn 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or 
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the proponent's ownership of the 
requisite number of TWI shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period 
begins, a copy of the schedule and/or fonn, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change 
in the ownership level and a written statement that the proponent continuously held the requisite 
number ofTWI shares for the one-year period. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1), this requested documentation must be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically to TWI no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this 
request. 

The proxy rules also provide certain substantive criteria pursuant to which a company is 
permitted to exclude from its proxy materials a stockholder's proposal. This letter addresses 
only the procedural requirements for submitting a proposal and does not address or waive any of 
our substantive concerns. 

Please address any response to this request and any future correspondence relating to the 
proposal to my attention. Please note that any correspondence sent to me via fax should be sent 
to 212-484-7278. 

For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely, 

~:r-
Counsel 

Attachment 

cc:	 Sr. Lillian Anne Healy, CCVI 
Congregation of the Sisters ofCharity of the Incarnate Word 
P.O. Box 230969
 
6510 Lawndale
 
Houston, TX 77223-0969
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CONGREGATION

of the

SISTERS of CHARITY of the INCARNATE WORD
P.O. BOX 230969· 6510 LAWNDALE· HOUSTON, TEXAS 77223-0969

(713) 928·6053· (713) 921-2949 FAX

December 1, 2008

Jeffrey L. Bewkes, President & CEO
Time Warner, Inc.
One Time Warner Center
New York, NY 10019-8016

Dear Mr. Bewkes,

As Director ofCorporate Social Responsibility for the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of
the Incarnate Word, Houston, Texas. I am hereby authorized to notify you orour intention to .
submit the shareholder proposal Executive Compensation Advisory Vote in coordination with
Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u., ofMercy Investment Program who shall serve as the primary contact
for the shareholder group. We hereby support its inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance
with Rule 14(aX8) ofthe General Rules and Regulations·ofthe Securities and Exchange Act of
1934.

The Congregation of the Sisters ofCharity ofthe Incarnate Word, Houston, Texas is the
beneficial owner of $2,000 worth ofTime Warner, Incorporated stock. Verification ofbeneficial
ownership will be forwarded under separate cover. We have held stock for over one year and plan
to continue to hold shares through the 2009 shareholder meeting.

Sincerelf,

lilt· .. 1Ij.;'. A :.
~ _0 ... lilf.i; .'

Sister. LUJian Annel:lealy,CCVI
.Diiector of Corporate Social Responsibility

Enclosure (1)

Je

Cc: Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u.
Mercy Investment Program
205 Avenue C, # lOE
New York, NY 10019-8016

Julie Wokaty, Program Director
ICCR
475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1842
New York, NY 10115-0050



EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE
Time Warner -09

RESOLVED, that shareholders ofTime Warner, Inc. request the Board of Directors to adopt a
policy that provides shareholders the opportunity at each annual shareholder meeting to vote on an
advisory resolution, proposed by management, to ratify the compensation ofthe named executive officers
("NEOs") set forth in the proxy statement's SummaI)' Compensation Table (the "SCT") and the
accompanying narrative disclosure of material factors provided to understand the SCT (but not the
Compensation Discussion and Analysis). The proposal submitted to shareholders should make clear that
the vote is non-binding and would not affect any compensation paid or awarded to any NEO.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Investors are increasingly concerned about mushrooming executive compensation especially
when insufficiently linked to perfotmance. In 2008, shareholders filed close to 100 "Say on Pay"
resolutions. Votes on these resolutions have averaged 43% in favor, with ten votes over 50%,
demonstrating strong shareholder support for this reform.

An Advisory Vote establishes an annual referendum process for shareholders about senior
executive compensation. We believe the results ofthis vote would provide the board and management
useful information about shareholder views on the company's senior executive compensa~ion.

In its 2008 proxy, Aflac submitted an Advisory Vote resulting in a: 93% vote in favor, indicating
strong investor support for good disclosure and a reasonable compensation package. Daniel Amos, Chair
and CEO, said, "An advisory vote on our compensation report is a helpful avenue for our shareholders to
provide feedback on our pay-for-performance compensation philosophy and pay package."

To date ten other companies have also agreed to an Advisory Vote, including Verizon, MBIA,
H&R Block, Ingersoll Rand, Blockbuster and Tech Data. TIAA-CREF, the country's largest pension
fund, has successfully utilized the Advisory Vote twice.

Influential proxy voting service, RiskMetrics Group, recommends votes in favor, noting:
"RiskMetrics encourages companies to allow shareholders to express their opinions ofexecutive
compensation practices by establishing an annual referendum process. An advisory vote on executive
compensation is another step forward in enhancing board accountability."

The Council ofInstitutional Investors endorsed advisory votes and a bill to allow annual advisory
votes passed the House ofRepresentatives by a 2-to-1 margin: We believe the statesman like approach for
company leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote voluntarily before required by law. '

We believe that existing u.S. Securities and Exchange Commission rules and stock exchange
listing standards do not provide shareholders with sufficient mechanisms for providing input to boards on
senior executive compensation. In contrast, in the United Kingdom, public companies allow shareholders
to cast a vote on the "directors' remuneration report," which discloses executive compensation. Such a
vote isn't bitiding, but gives shareholders a clear voice that could help shape senior executive
compensation.

We believe that a company that has a clearly explained compensation philosophy and metrics,
reasonably links pay to performance, and communicates effectively to investors would find a
management sponsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool.



Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in
order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting
statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific
circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The
references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

a. Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that
the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that
you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the
company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice
between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as
used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of
your proposal (if any).

b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am
eligible?

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000
in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold
those securities through the date of the meeting.

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own,
although you will still have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit
your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:

i. The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year.
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D,
Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents
or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents
with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership level;

B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.



c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting 
statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

.. 
e. Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1. If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases 
find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 
days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's 
quarterly reports on Form 10- Q or 10-QS8, or in shareholder reports of investment 
companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. [Editor's note: This 
section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16,2001.] In order to 
avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic 
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2. The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal 
executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy 
statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the 
previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

3. If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your 
proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, 
as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's 
notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency 
cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to 
make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, 
Rule 14a-80}. 

2. If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals 
from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled 
to exclude a proposal. 

h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1. Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on 
your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for 
attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal. 



2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then
you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in
person.

3. If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials
for any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

i. Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases maya company
rely to exclude my proposal?

1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state taw
if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take
specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal
drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates
otherwise.

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any
state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Note to paragraph (i)(2)

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could
result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials;

4. Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim
or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit
to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at
large;

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of
its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise
significantly related to the company's business;

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement
the proposal;



7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations;

8. Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for membership on
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body; or a procedure for such
nomination or election:

9. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting.

Note to paragraph (i)(9)

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
proposal;

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal preViously submitted to
the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for
the same meeting;

12. Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy
materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy
materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the
proposal received:

i. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;

ii. Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

iii. Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and

13. Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock
dividends.

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal?

1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons
with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simUltaneously provide
you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its
submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive proxy statement and
form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.

2. The company must file six paper copies of the following:

i. The proposal;

ii. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior
Division letters issued under the rule; and



iii.	 A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or 
foreign law. 

k.	 Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

I.	 Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along with the proposal itself? 

1.	 The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number 
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that 
information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information 
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request. 

2.	 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

m.	 Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

1.	 The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments 
reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your 
proposal's supporting statement. 

2.	 However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should 
promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the 
extent possible, your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the 
inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out your 
differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

3.	 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before 
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or 
misleading statements, under the following timeframes: 

i.	 If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or 
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revised proposal; or 

ii.	 In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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em
111 Wall Street
New York, NY 10005

December 1, 2008

Mr. Jeffrey L. Bewkes
President & CEO
Time Warner, Incorporated
One Time Warner Center
New York, NY 10019-8016

Dear Mr. Bewkes:

GTS MASTER TRST 141 003

It has been requested by the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity ofthe Incarnate
Word that we verify proof ofownership of Time Wamer Incorporated stock.

Citibank N. A., as Custodian for the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the
Incarnate Word. hereby verifies that the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the
Incarnate Word has been a continuous owner of Time Warner Incorporated common
stock with market value of at least $2,000.00 fOT the period December 2, 2007 through
June 30,2008, at which time custodianship of the assets ofthe Congregation ofthe
Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word were transferred from Citibank. N. A. to Bank
ofNew York Mellon.

Sincerely,

CITIBANK, N. A., AS CUSTODlAN FOR THE
CONGREGATION OF THE SIS1'ERS OF CHARITY
OF THE INCARNATE WORD

-
Michael R. Craw 0, CEBS, MBA
Vice Presid
Global Tr saction Services



> 
BNY MELLONMemo ASSET SERVICING 

December 1, 2008 Ed Kozar 
Officer 

TO: Jeffrey 1. Bewkes 

CO: Time Warner 

TEL: 212-484-8000 

FAX: 

PGS: 

Dear Mr. Helfer: 

Bank of New York Mellon as custodian for the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the 
Incarnate Word, hereby verifies that the Congregation was a continuous owner of Time Warner 
Inc common stock with market value of at least $2000.00 for the period July I, 2008 through 
December I, 2008. 

Ed Kozar 
Officer 
BNY Mellon Asset Servicing 

Optional Info Une 
1633 Broadway, 13th Floor, New York, NY 10019 
Tel 212 6351005 Fax 212 4951398 jsmith@bnymellon.com 
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STATE STREEI
Wealth Manager Services
Post Office Box 300
Boston, MA 02116-5021

11/17/08

Dear Sir or Madam:

The Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ is a beneficial
owner of 100 shares ofTime Warner Inc. These shares have been
consistently held for more than one year. We have been directed by the
shareowners to place a hold on this stock at least until after the next annual
meeting.

Sincerely,

~~t;oO~
Tadiig cfDonnell
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VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 
CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT REQUESTED 

December 4, 2008 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Mercy Investment Program 
205 Avenue C, #1OE 
New York, NY 10019-8016 

Re: Proposal Submitted to Time Warner Inc. 

Dear Sr. Heinonen: 

A letter from Sr. Patricia A. Daly, OP on behalf of the Community of the Sisters of St. 
Dominic of Caldwell, New Jersey addressed to Jeffrey L. Bewkes dated December 1,2008, 
received by Time Warner Inc. ("TWI") on December 2,2008, in connection with a Rule l4a-8 
proposal the Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, New Jersey has submitted to 
TWI, has been forwarded to me. A copy of the letter is attached. The letter indicates that you 
will serve as the primary contact for concerns relating to the proposal. As you are aware, Rule 
14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 governs the requirements for 
stockholders submitting proposals to a company for inclusion in the company's proxy material 
for its stockholders' meetings and the situations in which a company is not required to include 
any such proposal in such proxy material. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b), to be eligible to have a proposal included in the proxy material 
of TWI, the proponent is required to submit sufficient proofof its continuous ownership of at 
least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year as of the date the proposal was submitted. We have reviewed our 
records of registered stockholders and could not confirm the proponent's ownership. In addition, 
the proof of ownership submitted on the proponent's behalf does not satisfy Rule 14a-8's 
ownership requirements as of the date that the proposal was submitted. Specifically, the letter 
from State Street attempting to verify the proponent's ownership ofTWI shares does not 
establish that the proponent continuously owned the requisite number of shares for a period of 
one year as of the date that the proposal was submitted, because the proposal was submitted on 
December 1, 2008, and the proofof ownership that TWI received from State Street indicates that 
the proponent has held its TWI shares for at least one year as ofNovember 17, 2008, the date of 
the letter from State Street. 

Moreover, the letter from State Street indicates that the proponent is the beneficial owner 
of 100 shares ofTWI. The calculation ofthe ownership requirement is set forth in the SEC's 

Time Warner Inc. • One Time Warner Center' New York, NY 10019.8016
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Sr. Valerie Heinonen 
December 4, 2008 
Page 2 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001) (http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb14.htm). 
Pursuant to that Bulletin, the value of shares for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) is determined by 
multiplying the nwnber ofshares continuously held for the year prior to submission by the 
highest selling price on the New York Stock Exchange ofTWI stock during the 60 calendar days 
before submission of the proposal. This calculation results in an amount below the $2,000, or 
1%, requirement. 

To remedy this defect, the proponent must submit sufficient proof of its ownership of the 
requisite number ofTWI shares. Under Rule 14a-8(b)' the amount of such shares for which the 
proponent provides sufficient proof of ownership, together with any shares owned by any co
filers who provide sufficient proof of ownership, must have a market value of $2,000, or 1%, of 
TWI's shares entitled to vote on the proposal. Rule 14a-8(b) provides that sufficient proof may 
be in the form of (1) a written statement from the "record" holder of the proponent's TWI 
common stock (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, as of December I, 2008 (the date the 
proposal was submitted), the proponent continuously held the requisite number of shares of TWI 
common stock for at least one year, or (2) if the proponent has filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or 
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the proponent's ownership of the 
requisite number of TWI shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period 
begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change 
in the ownership level and a written statement that the proponent continuously held the requisite 
number ofTWI shares for the one-year period. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1), this requested documentation must be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically to TWI no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this 
request. 

The proxy rules also provide certain substantive criteria pursuant to which a company is 
permitted to exclude from its proxy materials a stockholder's proposal. This letter addresses 
only the procedural requirements for submitting a proposal and does not address or waive any of 
our substantive concerns. 

Please address any response to this request and any future correspondence relating to the 
proposal to my attention. Please note that any correspondence sent to me via fax should be sent 
to 212-484-7278. 

For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

;;2:7-1.
V~u~~~_~~

Counsel 



Sr. Valene Heinonen 
December 4, 2008 
Page 2 

Attachment 

cc:	 Sr. Patricia A. Daly, OP 
The Community of the Sisters ofSt. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ 
40 South Fullerton Ave. 
Montclair, NJ 07042 

i' 



Sisters ofSt. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey .,

Office of Corporate Responsibility
40 South Fullerton Ave.
Montclair NJ 07042

December 1, 2008

Mr. Jeffrey L. Bewkes
President and CEO
Time Warner, Inc.
One Time Warner Center
New York, NY 10019-8016

Dear Mr. Bewkes:

973 509-8800 voice
973 509-8808 fax

tricri@mindspring.com

The Community ofthe Sisters ofSt. Dominic ofCaldwell, NJ is the beneficial owner of
one hundred (100) shares ofTime Warner, which we intend to hold at least until after the
next annual meeting. Verification of ownership is attached.

I am hereby authorized to notify you ofour intention to file the attached proposal asking
our Company to adopt an advisory vote ratifying compensation for executive officers for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby submit
it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 ofthe general rules
and regulations of The Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

Sister Valerle Heinonen OSU will serve as the primary contact for these concerns.

Sincerely,

,.......,

p!!9J!P
Corporate Responsibility Representative



EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION ADVISORY VOTE.
Time Warner· 09

RESOLVED, that shareholders ofTime Warner, mc. request the Board ofD~cto[sto adopt a
policy that provides shareholders the opportunity at each annual shareholder meeting to vote on an
.advisory resOlution, proposed by management, to ratify the compensation of the named executive officers
(''NEOs'') set forth in the proxy statement's sUmmary Compensation Table (the "SCT") and the .
accompanying narrative disclosure ofmaterial factors proVided to understand the SCT (but not the
Compensation Discussion and Analysis). The proposal submitted to shareholders should make clear that
the vote is non-binding and would not affect any compensation paid or awarded to any NEO.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Investors are increasingly concerned about mushrooming executive compensation especially·
when insufficiently linked to performance. In 2008, shareholders filed close to 100 "Say on Pay"
resolutions. Votes on these resolutions have averaged 43% in favor, with tim votes over 50%,
demonstrating strong.shareholder support for this reform.

An Advisory Vote establishes an annual referendum process for shareholders about senior
executive compensation. We believe the results of this vote would provide the board and management
useful information about shareholder views on the company's senior executive compensation.

In its 2008 proxy, Aflac submitted an Advisory Vote resulting in a 93% vote in favor, indicating
strong investor support for good disclosure and a reasonable compensation package. Daniel Amos, Chair
and CEO, said, "An advisory vote on our compensation report is a helpful avenue for our shareholders to

. provide feedback on our pay-for-performance compensation philosophy and pay package."

. To date ten other companies have also agreed to an Advisory Vote, including Verizon, MBIA,
H&R Block, Ingersoll Rand, Blockbuster and Tech Data. TIAA-CREF, the country's largest pension
fund, has successfully utilized the Advisory Vote twice.

Influentialproxy voting service, RiskMetrics Group, recommends votes in favor, noting:
"RiskMetrics encoUrages companies to allow shareholders to expr~ss their opinions ofexecutive
compensation practices by establishing an annual referendum pro~ess. An advisory 'vote on executive
compensation is another step forward in enhancing board accountability."

The Council ofInstitutional Investors endorsed advisory votes and a bill to allow annual advisory
votes passed the House ofRepresentatives by a 2-to-1 margin. We believe the statesman like approach for
company leaders is to adopt an Advisory Vote voluntarily before required by law.

. . .'

We believe that existing U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission rules and stock exchange
listing standards do not provide shareholders with sufficient mechanisms for providing input to boards on
senior executive compensation. In contrast, in the United Kingdom, public companies al~ow shareholders
to cast a vote on the "directors' remuneration report," which discloses executive compensation. Such a
vote isn't binding, but gives shareholders a clear voice that could help shape senior executive·
com~nsation.

We believe that a company that has a clearly explained compensation philosophy and metrics,
reasonably links pay to perfonnance, and communicates effectively to investors would find a
.management sponsored Advisory Vote a helpful tool.



W~alth Manager Services
Post Office Box 300
Boston, MA 02116-5021

11/17/08

Dear Sir or,Madam:

The COIJ.1lIlunity Qfthe Si~tersofSt. Dominic ofCaldwell, NJis a beneficial
owner.ofl00 shares.ofTime Warner Ihc. These shares have been
consistently held for mo~ethanone year. We have;cbeendirected by the
shareownerstoplace a hold on this stock at least untilafter the nextannual
meeting.

Sincerely,

~
.· ... ::-t,.

"'.....:.-.:.: ".

Tadhg O'Donnell



Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in
order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting
statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific
circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The
references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

a. Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that
the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that
you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the
company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice
between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as
used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of
your proposal (if any).

b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am
eligible?

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000
in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold
those securities through the date of the meeting.

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own,
although you will still have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit
your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:

i. The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year.
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D,
Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents
or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents
with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership level;

B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.



c.	 Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

d.	 Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting 
statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

e.	 Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1.	 If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases 
find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 
days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's 
quarterly reports on Form 10- Q or 10-QS8, or in shareholder reports of investment 
companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. [Editor's note: This 
section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.] In order to 
avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic 
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2.	 The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal 
executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy 
statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the 
previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

3.	 If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

f.	 Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

1.	 The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your 
proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, 
as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's 
notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency 
cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to 
make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, 
Rule 14a-80). 

2.	 If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals 
from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

g.	 Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled 
to exclude a proposal. 

h.	 Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1.	 Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on 
your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for 
attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal. 



2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then
you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in
person.

3. If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials
for any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

i. Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases maya company
rely to exclude my proposal?

1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state law
if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take
specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal
drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates
otherwise.

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any
state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Note to paragraph (i)(2)

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could
result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials;

4. Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim
or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit
to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at
large;

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of
its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise
significantly related to the company's business;

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement
the proposal;



7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations;

8. Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for membership on
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body; or a procedure for such
nomination or election:

9. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting.

Note to paragraph (i)(9)

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
proposal;

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to
the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for
the same meeting;

12. Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy
materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy
materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the
proposal received:

i. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;

ii. Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

iii. Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
times or more preViously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and

13. Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock
dividends.

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal?

1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons
with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide
you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its
submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive proxy statement and
form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.

2. The company must file six paper copies of the following:

i. The proposal;

ii. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior
Division letters issued under the rule; and



iii.	 A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or 
foreign law. 

k.	 Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

I.	 Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along with the proposal itself? 

1.	 The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number 
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that 
information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information 
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request. 

2.	 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

m.	 Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

1.	 The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments 
reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your 
proposal's supporting statement. 

2.	 However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should 
promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the 
extent possible, your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the 
inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out your 
differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

3.	 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before 
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or 
misleading statements, under the following timeframes: 

i.	 If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or 
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revised proposal; or 

ii.	 In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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Chris Robinson 
Trust Officer 
The Northern Trust 
50 South laSalle Street, 8-8 
Chicago, l1Iinois 60675 

~ Northern Trust 

December 8, 2008 

Julie Kim, Counsel 
Time Warner, Inc. 
One Time Warner Center 
New York, NY 10019-8016 

Dear Ms. Kim, 

This letter will certify that as of December 01,2008, Northern Trust Corporation, as custodian, 
held for the beneficial interest of the Mercy Investment Program, 200 shares ofTirne Warner 
common Stock. The shares are held in the name of the Howe & Co. 

Further, please note that Northern Trust Corporation has continuously held Time Warner stock on 
behalf of the Mercy Investment Program for the 12 months proceeding December 01, 2008. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(312) 444-5538. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Robinson 
Trust Officer 
Account Manager 

cc. SValerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
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801 Pennsylvania 
Kansas City, MO 64105STATESTREET.. . T~lephone::(816) ~7Hl00 

'" ~ . ," " " 

" ~ ." , '", . ,"" r" 

December 1, 2008 

Julie Kim, Counsel 
Time Warner, Inc. 
One Time Warner Center 
New York, NY 10019-8016 

Re:	 Charitable Trust of the Sisters of Mercy Regional Community of Detroit, Beneficial 
ownership of Time Warner Inc. 

Dear Ms. Kim: 

This letter will certify that as ofDecember 1, 2008 State Street Bank and Trust Company, as 
Custodian, held for the beneficial interest ofthe Charitable Trust of the Sisters ofMercy 
Regional Community of Detroit 5,690 shares of Time Warner Inc. common stock. The shares 
are held in the name of C.E.D. and Co. 

Further, please note that the State Street Bank and Trust Company has continuously held at least 
$17,140 in market value of Time Warner Inc. common stock on behalf of the Charitable Trust of 
the Sisters of Mercy Regional community ofDetroit since July 31, 2003. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
816.871.7223. 

Sincerely, 

Richard M. Davis 
Assistant Vice President 

cc: Sr. Valerie Heinonen 
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One Corporate Center 
Rye, NY 10580-1435 
Tel. (914) 921-5237 
Fax (914) 921·5060 
www.qabelli.com
 
cdesmaraiS@gabelli.com / RESEARCH \
 GAMCD Asset Management Company 

December 1, 2008 

Ms. Julie Kim 
Counsel 
Time Warner, Inc. 
One Time Warner Center 
New York, NY 10019-8016 

Dear Ms. Kim: 

This letter will certify that as of December 1, 2008 the Ursuline Sisters ofTildonk are the 
beneficial owners of3,000 shares of Time Warner stock. The shares are held in the name of 
GAMCO Asset Management Inc. at First Clearing, LLC. 

Further, please note that the Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk have held at least $2,000 in 
market value ofTime Warner since February 6, 2003. 

Thank you. 

. "' .... 

--~::::P~::::::~~Christop esmarais 
Senior Vice President 




